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lano and Orchestra.
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■who Is again this see- 
peiness fortunes of Nat 
pretty English comedy 

[paid Victoria friends a 
K Ankermlller Is one of 
“advance men” In all 

pure of a friend’s we - 
lepaper office. Perhaps 

personality—but If so, 
L splendid piece of cap- 
pi business. If he hadi 
Lnkermiller would prob- 
I friends of the press, 
k he says so—and is to 
If Ankermlller hadn’t a 
tremely doubtful If the 
mt to say so even upon 
pch goes to prove that 
puce men, are perhaps 
hearts for this wicked 
lal, this time Ankermll- 
Ictlon, which he always 
Lnd the papers will joy- 
in assisting publication
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WANTON DESTRUCTION, OF
STRUGGLING INDUSTRY

“ BATTLE OF THE MOST

VIOLENT CHARACTER.”

As Result of Recent “Freak” Legislation Western 
Fuel Company Decide to close Down Mines 
Until Hawthornthwaite and Fellow Social
ists Come to Their Senses and Amend Law

French Paper Describes Contest in Korea Strait* 
and States That Both Sides Have Suffered 
Serious Losses.—Tokio Still Refuses to Give 
Up the News, —intense Interest in Paris

CONCERT
I0TBALLERS

,

!

>ce In Attendance 
ï. Rooms Lest 
«line.

Nanaimo, May 28.—As a result of the decision of the

ESps^ii eésÉISES
squadron In the Straits of Korea last there, while the major portion of^t 
mgnt- pushed on toward the Korean straits.

I Several Russian colliers were at 
Tokio, May 28, 7:45 p. nv—Absolutely Shanghai at 9 o’clock Saturday night, 

no news concerning the Operations of Private telegrams received here from 
the Japanese and Russian fleets was Shanghai say that as fast as the car- 
obtainable here today. The newspa- goes of the colliers are consumed the 
pers are held under absolute leash and vessels were dismissed by Rojestven- 
all telegraphs and cables are closed to sky and returned to Europe, 
press despatches. -------

■ mass meeting of
underground employees of the Western Fuel Company In No. 1 mine on Sat
urday night, it was rumored on the, street that the company would have a 
notice on the pltheqd tomorrow notifying the men *o take their tools out as 
the mine would not open after Tuesday. Upon being Interviewed tonight, Mr. 
Stockett conflrmed this report, saying that the company had made every effort 
to adjust the dlfllculty, and as the miners had refused to agree to either 
proposal, the company had no recourse but to close the mine, according to 
President Howard's statement, which he gave out last week. This means 
that the rails wiH be drawn and the pumps taken out, the fan stopped and 
all underground work abandoned until the eight-hour law has either bfcèh 
repealed or amended, , Dfcen
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lliesday’s Daily.)

Ion the celebration pro- 
F successfully carried 
1C. A. rooms last eveo- 
I concert and presenta- 
knedals under the aus- 
pouver Island Football 
[ere was a very large 
fers of athletics in the 
kany ladies. The cup 
pted by the Vancouver 
p to the champions of 
[magnificent silver cup 
ko feet in height. In 
pry neat engraving of a 
ph is very life like. On 
i the inscription of the 
[the name of the Garri- 
for 1906. Along with 

Bals for the Island and 
pip, which were very 
fens of the goldsmith* » 
Cloverdale intermediate 
fend the Victoria West 
lived medals for their 
season just closed.

Is occupied by J\ G. 
of the Vancouver Isl
and on the platform 

[e Rev. W. W. Bolton, 
B Mrs. Briedford. Both 
Led vocal selections, 
bo took part were J. G. 
Korke, Sergt. Whiting, 
and Allen, the two lat

hi using recitations.
K Bolton fell the lot of 
fedals and cup, and his 
kept the audience in 
r from start to finish.

brought to a close by 
b The King and cheers 
Football Club.
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it Paris, May 28.—Intense interest has 
Washington, May 28.—From Infor- been aroused here by the news that a 

mation which has been received in nJLVal battle has been fought between 
Washington today, it is believed that ™ . Russian andf Japanese fleets, 
two of the Russian sHips reported to 2®cial and diplomatic quarters are 
have been sunk hx the Korean strpits Without advices, most of the informa- 
by the Japanese ace the Orel and her tion reaclling Paris coming through the 
sister ship, the tiorodirio. They are Associated Press despatches forwarded 
battleships of 13,000 tons. Three other from the United States. These de
vessels reported sunk are believed to sPatches are prominently displayed to 
have been cruisers, the remaining one th® eveninE editions of the newspapers 
being a repair ship. and are eagerly commented on.

I The Temps reproduces a despatch
. -- oe ZXT x __ _ from Rome saying,that the Italian min-

Cheefoo, May 28.—(Noon.)—Private ister of marine, Admiral Mirabello, has 
telegrams from Korea to the Japanese received a cablegram from Cheefoo- 
consul here state that a battle was giving a rumor that a battle of the 
progressing yesterday afternoon at oi most violent character has been fought,, 
near the Korean straits, between the in which both combatants suffered: 
main portion of the Russian squadron serious losses. All the newspapers dia- 
a!? Japanese fleet, under command play a tone of extreme anxiety over- 
of Admiral Togo. the result.

Telegrams almost identical with the The Temps pays a glowing tribute to* 
above have been received and announce Admiral Rojestvensky’s skill in prépar
ant a large portion of the Russian Mtet ing his squadron for the final encounter 

was sighted approaching the Korean and to his audacity in taking the route 
I straits Saturday, headed for the chan-. where the Japanese were strongest, 
nel between Tsu island and the Japa- The Echo de Paris’ St. Petersburg 
ne®e c°ast. correspondent says that a letter has

According to the best information re- been received from Admiral Rojestven- 
.ceived here recently, the main portion sky, written six weeks ago, in which 
of Admiral Togo’s fleet has been almost the admiral said he desired to reach 
constantly at Masampho bay. Advices Vladivostok without a combat, if pos- 
from a reliable quarter received here sit|le, but that he would do nothing to*

; are to the effect that three Russian avoid

RUSSIAN FLEET DISPERSED :
I 0NDÙN, May 29.--The Tokio correspondent of the • 
*■ Daily Wail says that the Russian fleet has been dis- : 
persed ; that several Russian ships have been disabled j 
and that the remainder are in flight with Japs pursuing • 

WASHINGTON MAY 28—The American consul at \ 
Nagasaki cables the state department the Japanese : 
have sunk one Russian battleship, four other warships : 
and a repair ship in the straits of Korea. The following • 
is the text of the Nagasaki despâtvh to the state depart- ; 
ment. •

GREAT EXCITEMENT 
IN SHANGHAI

FORCING
OF THE STRUTS

m
■m

'AH Foreign Warships la Port 
Clear for Action On Hear;

Ing of Rattle.

Russian Advance Hid by Fog 
Which Clearing Revealed 

Fleet to Japs.
I

St. Petersburg, May 29.—The St. London, May 29.—The Times' Tokio 
Petersburg telegraph agency publishes correspondent says that the telegrams, 
the following from Shanghai, under (from apparently trustworthy sources, 
date of May 28: “From all quarters show that Viee Admiral Rojestvensky 
telegrams are arriving here announcing approached Tlu Island In,the forenoon 
that a naval battle Is In progress be- of May 27, during a fog, Which cleared 
tween the Tsu straits and the Japanese up In the afternoon, when the Russians 
coast No details are given, but the were sighted by the Japanese. The bat- 
tone of telegrams from Chefoo is fav- tie commenced between 2 and 3 o'clock 
orable to the Russians. The telegrams In the afternoon". There was a strong 
say that the Vladivostok squadron par- breeze blowing with a high sea. 
ticipated in the engagements. A despatch to the Times says that

“An English firm in Shanghai has re- a private telegram ffbm Chefoo, prob- 
ceived a telegram from Tokio to the ably from Russian sources, reports 
effect that the Japanese have been vie- that Rojestvensky began to force a 
torious, but nobody here believes It. passage of the Korean straits Saturday 

"There is the greatest excitement in nighty without lights, In two Unes, on 
Shanghai. All the warships In the bar- each side of the T»n islands. Heavy 
bor have cleared for action. firing is said to have been heard In

“The cable to Woosung has been In- the straits between 9:30 and 10:30 
terrupted since yesterday, but the cause o'clock at night; when It ceased. The 
s ,™known- same despatch says one of Rojestven-

‘Numerous merchantmen have "post- sky’s ships returned to Kiachou Friday 
poned their departure pending the re- night, having been badly damaged by a 
ceipt of further news.” collision with another ship.

I

si

NAGASAKI May 28—“Japanese sank the Russian 
battleship Borodino and four more warships and a re
pair ship;” the other despatch reads:

TOKIO May 27—“The Japanese fleet engaged the 
the Baltic Squadron this afternoon in the straits of Tsus- 
ima, which is held.

an encounter.

I
j Two Russian Battleships

Sunk by the JapaneseE

#

•-

• •

Summary of News Relating 
To the Great Naval Battle j

M ?
o

5 Washington, May 28.—A despatch was received at the American
• *tate department today saying that the Japanese government had
e m*de the announcement that its fleet had engaged the Russians in» the *
• Straits of Korea Saturday and had held them. The reported sinking •

that Rojestvensky could not risk a • °*.tbe battleships Orel and Borodino is mentioned in a despatch re- £
division of his fighting ships. Those of ceived at the state department today from the consul at Nagasaki,
an optimistic mind think that Rojest-1 J _. . .
vensky threw Togo off the scent and ' • The belief in naval circles in Washington is that the Japanese, re- J
escaped him, as the French did Nelson \ • sorted to a free use of theiir torpedo boat® in their attacks on the •

SnSSSnSFS J w'V-mbiXISI boitoTtW Lt' .Jd t
and the great majority think that « ti,eir effeetivene^ In the operation, around Port Arthur. Naval of- •, 
Togo’s ships were able to keep In touch ; a fielala here tonight oxprou the opinion that it was unlikely that au oh
Rojestvensky J£HhT ^rr^wat!™ $ "«T “ th°“ “u,d have been ^«tod by ordinary f

where a battle Is reported to have taken 1 5 ®un "r®'
place. X -------

Admiralty Not Satisfied. ' m _ 2
Nevertheless nobody beUeves that • The 0rel »n<l Borodino, battleship, reported sunk- in the naval an- « 

Togo offered open battle, the consensus j J gagemwit in the Strait, of Korea, were among the n«wut vessels of the • 
of opinion being that the Japanese, a fleet of Rojestvensky. The Borodino was four years old, being launched s 
favored by a stage of the moon, which ! a 
was at three-quarters full, waited and 
delivered a series of torpedo attacks 
Saturday night, with such aid as their 
heavy ships could offer without run
ning too much risk. Mines may have 
played an important part, and perhaps 
been responsible for a large share of • 
the losses reported. At any rate the " 
result Is not fully satisfactory to the 
naval authorities.

It is possible that a running fight at 
long range took place Sunday, from 
which better results are anticipated, as 
the naval authorities do not think that 
torpedoing could be renewed on Sunday 
in the open sea.

The cruisers Qromobol and Rossia, of * 
the Vladivostok squadron, probably 
have sailed south to afford Rojestven
sky any assistance In their power. If 
Rojestvensky got clear of the straits 
Sunday night, he should be close 
enough to Vladivostok to communi
cate.

e
e
e ÇSF. PETERSBURG, May 29, 2:15 

a. m.—In this momentous hour 
| J the Emperor, the admiralty and 

the Russian public are await
ing breathlessly for the Japanese 
to furnish authentic news of the 
fate of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky and 
his fleet, in which the hopes of the 
Russians are centered. The official dis
position is to construe Tokio’s silence 
favorably, but at the same time the 
strategic reason for such silence to 
recognized. The public, after the pre
mature jubilation of Saturday, is inclin
ed to reverse its attitude and become 
pessimistic.

The report sent to Washington by 
the American consul at Nagasaki of 
the sinking of five Russian warships,

îeSaîr 8hlp‘ ed closeted with them up to a late hour 
sP10 T108*- definite and last night, impatiently awaiting infor- 

e most authentic piece of news re- 'mation and perusing charts.
W ‘o midnight, and undoubtedly, The only news received by His Ma- 

wsC^oî^-o==J^i.1T.üeSll0IV, ï,he fea,r iesty tTom Russian sources was con- 
mîvht t’attlefhl,p a„unk tained In despatches from Russian
Ihinhtth»a»rni2>e1? R°Je!Ltv™sky? egents, who could give nothing but
ship, the Kniaz Souvaroff,, on which the , rumors. The only time the Emperor
trat^fh^, rrïïnd2Uït,edly ,C.unCen" ileft the members of his cabinet was

«hînlrtr^8lnï!ng ot thS„re: 1 to attend service In the chapel of the 
wa?,fllled Alexandra palace, when the chaplain 

mtoht » m^ern machinery, ■ prayd for Rojestvensky-s success,
might, it was thought, prove later to N Dirtre.M.
be a more severe loss than that of s _. ew distresses tmperor. 
warship, but at the admiralty, where i The Emperor was greatly distressed 
crowds congregated on Sunday after-12'r,e,n the Washington despatch con- 
noon and evening, the opinion was ex-1 tabling the Information sent by the 
pressed that lfHojestvensky had clear- :conaul at Nagasaki arrived. The newe- 
ed the gate to the Sea of Japan with ! PaP61" despatches naturally created the 
no greater loss than that reported by w*dest speculation. Some of the offl- 
the American consul, the passage cers of the admiralty who on Saturday

Wes Not Dsarly Purchased, Thins off the VieT that the
especially if later reports should prove sent to the rear hf avoid h^Mrtog'the 
that the Japanese losses were anything ' warships unncessarlly, or thti It to a 
like equal proportions. division of little tliü *a

Probsbiy no one in Russia displayed spatched to confie £id keep him 
such Intense anxiety as the Emperor.1 off the scent, thought on 
Early Sunday morning he summoned possible RojestvSfskv Itil*
Grand Duke Alexis, high admiral; Ad- have divided M^fl^t tad that the

: |ta™;eUd^artoednt°f and' JSSSSd
............................................. ................................................................. ... ................................................................... the'na.vy to^TMrakoe6BeIo?lLnd remato*^tile^S[vairiautoorttles,thowev«?0beHeve

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee#
e
* Russians Flee Nuthward {
• ----------- •
• London, May 28.—The cores- • 
2 «pondent of the Morning Post at 2 
a Shanghai saya that a telegram * 2 has been received there from 2
• Pekin announcing that Rojest- • 
2 venaky’s fleet has been defeated e
• off the Teu ielands and is now J
• fleeing northward, and that four e
• Russian ships, including the •
• Borodino, have been sunk.
2eeeeeeeeee##*e#

*
** *(By Associated Press.)

According to the latest information, the battle between the Russian * 
naval forces and the Japanese fleet for the supremacy of the Oriental 2 
seas, on which hangs the outcome of the Far Eastern struggle, has be- • 
gun, if it has not terminated decisively. All the despatches received 2 
by the Associated Press point to a Japanese victory, though it is not • 
yet known whether the full force of Viee Admiral Rojestvensky*» 2 
fighting ships took part in the contest, which, according to the do- » 
spatches, took place id the comparatively narrow waters of the Straits Î 
of Korea.

The first information came in a despatch from the American consul • 
at Nagasaki -to the state department at Washington, telling that the 2 
Japanese had sunk one Russian battleship, .four other warships and a • 
repair ship in the Korean straits, and this was followed by a despatch 2 
received by the state department, the date of which was not given, that * 
the Japanese government had made the announcement that its fleet had a 
engaged the Russians in the Korean straits on Sunday and had held J 
them.

* »
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a at Kronstadt in 1901, and the Orel was launched a year later, in 1902. • 
e The warships were alike in every particular, built after the tame model.. 2 
2 Each was heavily armored with plates almost a foot in thicknesa—11A • 
» inches to be exact. They were vessels of 13£16 tone displacement,, » 
2 each with a nominual speed of eighteen knots. *

Sixteen large guns, besides the secondary and minor armament, 2 
e were mounted on both the Orel and Borodino. Each of the battleships * 
e carried four 12-inoh guns and twelve 6-inch guns. The lose of these 2
• two ships, which were of the beet of the fleet, will leave the Russian • 
a admiral with but two battleships built since 1898, the flagship Kniaz 2
• Suvaroff and the Alexander III., both of which are of the same model •" 
e and tonnage, and have similar armament to the Orel and Borodino. •».

Both of the lost battleships measured 397 feet by 76 feet, with a e 
2 draught of 26 feet. .They had a lofty spar deck fully 30 feet above £. 
» the water line, extending from the bow _to the quarter deck. The • 
2 heavy guns were in pairs fore and aft. Forward was mounted a pair 2
• of 12.4-inch, guns in a turret, which was protected by eleven inches *
a of armor, and another pair of heavy gunq of similar size, *"
• tooted in the same manner as those forward,
a There were 30 other guns of the intermediate battery, and each of the 2
• fcwo vessels carried two submerged torpedo tubes and two above water. •

the • A special feature of the battleship» was their vertical longitudinal 2
naval engagement took place, is situate • bulkheads, with 11-inch armor running throughout the whole length •
tadWKorea.e The î^and^ TsushtoS 2 °! tb* ehip, et " dirtanoe of nine or ten feet from the .hip. 'side* de- j
fTau island) is almost midway between • •'«"•d to localize the effect of a blow from a torpedo boat. •

(Continued on Page Fire.) e

;
a

The state department also received information that the two ves- • 
sels reported to have been sunk were the sister battleships Orel and 2 
Borodino, and three other ships were cruisers. From Tisingtua, the • 
German port on pthe Shangtung peninsula, came a report that a run- * 
ning naval engagement took place near the island of Oki, in the • 
sea of Japan, two hundred miles north of the straits of Korea, and that ® 
the whole Russian fleet did not participate, the slower vessels being • 
sent around Japan.

Russian sources give no news of the battle, while the Japanese, • 
as is customary, give no information as to the battle or its outcome. J

f
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Paris, May 29, 4:55 a. m.—Late editions of the morning papers • 
here express the fear that the Russians have met defeat in the naval J 
battle. The Matin, remarking that the despatches from Washing- • 
ton are far from reassuring, recalls the words of Vice Admiral Rojest- { 
vensky when he entered Far Eastern waters: “If I am victorious I • 
shall inform you; if 1 am vanquished, Togo will inform you.”
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WE BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

II TIMEPIECE !
To ell watchless boys “The ,, 
Colonist” says send us j 
four new subscribers to the k 

Weekly Colonist” at p 
$1.00 each and we will send s 
you one of the celebrated

IKGEKSOtt

10 2Si
19 3

.8 E. jt

WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tkm of one of these watches 
on a slight^ reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of thi« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

Address:«

The COLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA» B. C.

Wm* ■

i
MCTOUIA SEMI-WHBKLY CQLONW. TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1905.

■ .•ssemassm.......—.....-t.....l. a—^ ^ ,
order, pushed’ back the defenders ed another, which left them leading by toriafl. Two bu* Mtm DowjÜDr/Stmck ! Mr. Mitchell's horse well harnessed. It

' screen of acOutz and drove In the ad- one at the lastinarter. The visitors ont brBtit 2. by PhUbrlckJ. *ws on had a leather hit. no blinkers and no

throw, fell hack toward the trees ana- would he unfair to criticize any of the shock. ’
jplcioualy near the Colonist hotel. The players incBvidnally, as all the Central
I semi-circular force of the enemy push- team played good lacrosse. If they could

Large Gathering of Gtipsts Leave the Business Men SSâtSHS’. e“
Happy With Unusually Heavy Expenditures -Well
Contested Sports and Games and Satisfactory SsUank' me atta£k waa nt>t *° as ^<>^1= 1ht£y
_......................... ... .7 _ , .. But the local militiamen fought well, stick work.
Distribution of Honors—Queen s Weather,Prevails. "£ ""MV,'^2SSt,T, even .reaIT^ÎFh everett.

privates who fought especially determ- __. ... .. _
inedfiy. They were caught In the brodm Victoria Take» Two, and Visitor» Two 

a by the advancing riflemen from the Oamea in Carnival Baseball Series.
Mainland and the, officer commanding 
the section of a company which had 
encompassed them, shouted to his men 
to make the two prisoners.

• ‘Til be hanged if yo\i will,” said the 
local soldier, and he fixed his bayo
net and jabbed determinedly.

But they did. A score of lusty rifle-
* men fell upon him and tumbled him 

over, bayonet and all; the other man 
being similarly treated.

It was a good snectacle and the large 
audience regretted that the bugle 
sounded "cease firing” so soon. The 
fight was all too brief, lasting but flf- 

e teen minutes.
The opposing torces reformed and 

marched to the Drill hall, where the 
men were dismissed and at liberty to 
spend the remainder of the day as in
dividual fapey free elected.

-a 2
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VICTORIA AND ITS VISITORS 
CELEBRATE EMPIRE DAY

>
V*

REGATTA EVENT OF YESTERDAY.

James Ba
of Ca

y Fours Lost to Universities 
iifomia and Washington.

PARADE A NOTABLE SUCCESS. ^ v ,,-----  The regatta yesterday waa held on the
Horaa and Automobile Assembly a lnn<* harbor Instead of at the place of for-

Pteasing Feature of Wednesday. I “uro’wltfi smalf boats^a-unches^ saUboats,
------ I etc., long before the opening gun was

“The best parade of the kind ever fired- The steamers In port were decorat- 
giveh in Victoria’' was the unanimous ed and the boat clubhouses, etc., facing the 
verdict In respect to the horte and harbor were also prettily arrayed. Every antftmnhiip nmLaainn holut of vantage was occupied. The C. P.0n v.^Tf^neSdaiî R- wharf was lined throughout with spec- 
afternoon. A mile and a half long, It tators, and the causeway held several 
included in its make-up many of the hundreds. The rocks and house roofs, 
handsomest horses in Victoria, splen- steamers’ decks. In fact, every available 
did firemen’s turnouts; many automo- spot was crowded.

Everett took the opening game of the biles and caltthumptans, clowns and t,,”** “c“ltî2111ex<ÎSSÆ7 nnm£ric<y 
series on Wednesday morning by a score other amusing features. thin ?n former m £lnî much to *d
of 2 to 1. The game was practically pre- At the head of the procession was to make th€m J success, *and with the 
sewted to the visitors by Catcher Ford, *a handsome carriage, in which were naval races, the Indian canoe races, the 
who made a bad throw in the eighth inn- seated His Worship Mayor Barnard international lapetreak contests, etc., the 
ing which, with Daley’s assistance, went land Colonel Rogers, a guest of his wor- regatta was one to be favorably compared 
almost to the score board in deep ceu- “ship. Next came the fire department with those of past years. The J. B. A. Ai
tre, allowing Heitmueller, who got first in shining equipment, the various en- beîn? tnf
on an error, to score. The game was Bines, hose wagons, trucks, etc., being verity1 of WasMnetoif brat tSe local Ym-
very fast with the exception of the nicely decorated and resplendent in Jor6 who however led the Vanouver four
eighth, when three misplays lost the polished brass and new paint, calling ovw the flushing line
game. Hutcheson played good ball at forth the unstinted admiration of the ; 
first and kept the infield steady, his work spectators, 
at the plate in the seventh being espe
cially worthy of note. Both Carter end 
Galaski pitched good ball, keeping the 
hits well scattered. Umpire Schock 
was away off on bells and strikes, but 
both pitchers suffered alike, so that no 
one got any the worst of his decisions.
The score:

a
8
|

At baseball, in the Northwest professional league, Everett and Vic- •
• tori a drew the four-game series, each winning two games.

In the opening match of the lacrosse season, New Westminster e e outclassed Victoria, winning 10-2. In the intermediate event, Victoria’s • e Centrals won from the Vancouver Monarch», 7-4.
2 The horse and automobile parade and associate sports proved a 2 
e pleasing feature of the opening day, the turn-out being a marked im- e .
• provement upon that of last year, and the races and contests at •
• the Hill being much enjoyed by a' numerous concourse.
2 There were, no outside cricket engagements this carnival, scrub • 
» matches between local civilian and military teams filling in the 24th. •
• - The Venetian carnival on Wednesday evening proved some- •
2 thing of a fiasco through the ndifference of citizens, while illue- 2 
2 tratmg how picturesque this can with little difficulty be made. The 2 e hits of the event were the boats of the Shearwater, the Native 8oné aod »
• the J. B. A. An with music furnished by each.
2 His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor gave a large official dinner at 2 e Government House on Wdeneeday evening, this being probably the last e
• state function during Sir Henri’s incumbency. »

Yesterday’s regatta—the first Victoria Day celebration held on 2
2 the inner harbor—proved, in many respects, the very, best held in years •
• —that is in the quality of a number of the events. The features were »
• the defeat of the James Bay senior and junior fours by the Univer- •
• ' sitiee of California and of Washington resnectively, and the magnifi- 2
2 cently contested races for the Indian war canoes. J

The fireworks display at the Gorge last evening attracted thou- •
• sands to this most famous pleasuring place, the attendance being limit- 5
2 ed only by the inadequacy of transportation facilities. 2

In a well-contested, inter-city chess match by wire Wednesday ev«h- J 
2 ing, Victoria defeated Vancouver, after creditable play on the part of • 
2 the expert» of both cities.
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The first race was for ten oared cutters, 
over a two mile course to buoys in West

The automobile turnout vas not ^ maV^n™ aftâ .“^rare fbSrt 
quite up to expectations numerically, manned by Royal Engineers won, with a 
but - the vehicles shown were good cutter from the Egeria second and the R. 
samples of the splendid cars which Vic- G. A. cutter third. The Engineers won by 
toria can muster, these Including the a good margin. The prizes were $33, $22 
touring cars of Catptain Troup and R. an£ f1?- . . . „ ^ ...
Hutcheson. • The former was canopiednritvi flnnmro qn j rm - n.ii .l_i _i _»«■ schoolboys double sculls, boats from theerffree?8’ wliil® M.r i Collegiate school and .South Park. The 
Hutchesoq s car was decorated in former. won a prize valued at $12, in a 
white, carrying Utile girls attired in i close race. The crews were: Collegiate 
bright holiday costumes. Drr Garesche school—E. Todd, stroke; R. Hill, bow; 

. .was in line with his new car, which Davis, coxswain. South Park—W. Ken- 
* ? was very prettily decorated with ■ stroke-; D. Thompson, bow; J. Ben-
X } flowers. | drodt. coxswain.
X A T>zxr,ioa K___ I No entries were made for the Chlna-? " ? . Ponie5 ^?ys. a® m°unts, car- ( men’s double skiff event, and it was can-
i n'?^?es’ d?uble 8110 single, express and , celled. The Indian canoe race for war
£ Y f delivery wagons, carts of an kmds, a canoes from 40 to 50 feet long brought out
® _ | number of «donkeys with riders dressed Ave canoes, and the contest was a most

m , l m ÎI 4 as clowns, made u<> the balance of the Dietnresqne one, being hard fought. Val-
Victoria Mne. The route traversed wa» from b,rüT<‘S/,.Ca“ne^

AB B. H PO A E v-atM C°°? sFanfch “'tff Àe ”<ÏÆka
. ’ - - , - „ Tates, to Douglas, to Cormorant, mon” was handed to the victors at once—
S 2 2 Ï ? 21 Government, to Michigan to the park, the Indian races are always on a cash
a o i to i i! Arriving at Beacon Hill, the judging basis. The winners received $66—$6 for 

niton for the various events took place, the ' each na<Mle—the second crew wot $33, and
* 4 0 2 2 0 0 exercises occpytng the major- part of i the.th,r1 eanoe was paid $1L

4 0 1 2 3 l the afternoon. J. H. Kelly and Hubert ! the lour °“red gigs, five faced the
3 0 0 1 1 1 Keast, of Duncans, acted as Judges,1 Î^FbiUvWon^No FOTtrem^Co**» NQ

- Î 116 8 1 and they had a difficult task, though in i! “th No! “ mSSXoï^"of t&
• •ft v * x u ® rthe main their decisions gave satisfac- same company second, and a boat from No.

HZ ~î 7k itlon- They had an especially difficult 48 Co.. B. E., third. The prfles were $20,
•rw,wnii,. i.e-M «, ‘ 10 * ; task in awarding the decision for the S10 and $5.Downing ont infield fly. best pair of draught homes In truck— The™ w„e™ no klootdhmen willing ' to

00 10 i 2~? ‘owing to the large number nf reollv B»ddle, and the amateur four oared lap-0 O-l A 1. . y Streak was rowed between crews from the
Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 1. Two hlbitlon. As an ta-jj B A A and vancouver, the local four

base hit, C. Ford. Sacrifice hits. Hackle, 1 stance of the difficulty confronting the i winning by about three lengths. In the 
Daley. Stolen base, B. Ford. Struck nut ' Judges, It may be mentioned that In I subséquent lapetreak races the J. B. A. A.

Galaski 3. Bases on balls one team an animal was noticed which crews lost In each. The Big Four—Wll-
oft Carter 2, off Galaski 4. Left on bases, was better than any other on the i800 (stroke), Kennedy, Dillabough and
Everett 8, Victoria 10. Double play, Gal- ground The ortze could not he award- Jesse—lost to- Stanford's husky lookingaskl to Ford to Hutchison. Hit by pitch- fa to the team however as@ It was four—J»me“ «stroke). Dodge, Evans and 
ed bill. Hackle. Time of game, 1 hour unevenIv m.tfbl’d ' U Bannister. The juniors lost to à Jew from
48 minutes. Umpire, Shock. unevenly matched. the University Of Washington. The Big

Victoria won the Wednesdnv «fter- A considerable delay occurred In Four fought a hard race, but the fact that noon game in sptendid riwle Holies Ju<lElng the automobile exhibition their training was so short showed, and 
was simply ÙnhXbTanïha*the E^er- ^'fig to the driven,, not assembling
ett players guessing. They got but three Promptly on time. In this test an ob- ; half lD tront xhe University of Wash- 
hifs off hjm and of these Hulen had two. ®tacle race had been arranged, stakes , ington beat the junior four by about two 
Their only run was scored in the sixth, driven In the roadway, through lengths. Considerable Interest was shown
Hulen’s two base hit, Strub’s sacrifice whlch the vehicles required to be man- 
nil an error by E. Ford. Victoria got œuvred. The machinés were timed In 
one in the first—a base.on halls to Wil- makln8 the run, which had to be made 
Hams, sacrifice hits by Ford and Hatch!- at a upeed of six miles an hour. The 
son and a two bagger by McManus did contest was won by W. C. Todd. Câp- 
the trick. tain Troup won the prize for the best

In the third two runs were scored, decorated touring car; R. Hutcheson 
Wiliams hit safe, but was drubbed a second. Dr. Garesche captured first 
minute later on Ford’s liner to short. Place for the best decorated runabout.
Then Yeazell got » generous fit on and Captain A. J. Dallaln, F. B. Pember- 
issued three passes filling the bags, ton and F. B. Kltto, officers of the So- 
Downing was there with the necessary clety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
hit, scoring Hutchison and McManus. Animals, acted as judges. There was 
Another run was added in the fight; a keen rivalry for the silver cup offered 
single by E. Ford, two long flies to ceu- as a prize for the most humanely har- 
tre and a double by Hewlett. The game, nessed horse. One animal was shown 
like the morning one, was good and Ui a harness equipment which had no 
thoroughly enjoyed by a large crowd, bit, the reins being attached to rings 
Umpire Schock was still a bit off ou In a halter on either side of the horse’s 
balls and strikes; he should also learn head. It was concluded that this ra
te keep his eye on the base runners. The presented an extreme case, however, 
ucqre: tOT which there waa no necessity, as a

Everett. , horse, tt fractious, could not be satis-
A.B. B. H. P.O. A. E. factorily controlled in this way; so the 

...........4 1 2 7 0 0 Prize was given to G. Mitchell, whose
4 0 2 5 9 2 horae had a rubber bit and# no check

1 0 0 0 reln: a’®° no blinkers.
0 2 2 3 I Those In charge of the parade were:
0 0 0 0 Dr. Carter (chairman), Dr. Garesche, J.
0 0 0 O H. Greer, D. A. Upper, Harrfe Ross,
0 3 5 0 L .S. Eaton and W. Moresby (secre-

i oltary)-
_ _ _ _ I Yesterday Dr. Carter Interested him- 

20 1 3 24 9 4 .Self in getting additional prizes for the
Victoria. various events in connection with the

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. ! Parade, which was such a conspicuous 
l" £ i * o' Ô j success, and met with a ready response 
112 2 1 | from a number of business men who
1 1 8 0 0 i were called upon. The following is the
1 1 3 0 0 list of donations to this fund: Colonel
® Î 9 2 2 £r*or' J- Hay, $2; W. Mable, $2;
2 i ; 2 2 Murray & Wood, $2; Tolmte & Rich-
0 0 7 0 0 ards, $2 ; R. Bray, $2; A. McGregor &
0 O f) 2 0 Co” *2' Cameron & Caldwell,1 $2; B.

C. Saddlery Co., Limited, $2.50; W 
Duncan, $1; C. A. Goodwin; $1; P. W.
Dempster. $2; M. Baker. $2; D. Camp
bell, $2; S. White, $2; W. S. Fraser &
Co., $2.50; J. Heaney, $2; Pembegton 
Bros., $2; Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Co., 
posts, etc., to the value of $5; J. Bryce, 
hauling, $3; J. Meldram, $2; S. Shore,
$1; G. G„ $2; Brown & Cooner, 50 
cents; F. R. Stewart & Co., $2; W 
Bryant, 50 cents. These additional 
sums will permit of prizes being given 
In cases where there were no third 
prizes awarded to parties who made a 
most creditable showing. The prize
winners in this department of the cele
bration were:

Gentleman s saddle horse, ridden by a 
gentleman amateur: 1st, Cameron &
Colwell; 2nd. James Dunsmuir.

Jumper, ridden by an amateur nnd 
shown over hurdles, with brush on ton—

Garnett; 2nd, Miss,0. Irving.
single horse (roadster), shown to an 

approximate vehicle and judged as a 
roadster—-1st James Morris; 2nd, S.
'White; 3rd. J. S. Gibb.

Single carriage horse (under 15 hands), 
shown to vehicle inud driven bv an ama
teur, horse to count 75 per cent., ap
pointments 25 per cent.—1st, A. McDer
mott; -2nd, A. B. Fraser.

Trottez or pacer, in harness, open to 
au. horses that have ever ebmpeted in a 
public race; shown without boots 
weights or hobbles—1st. James W. Mei- 
dram; 2nd, Mrs, Henderson.

X Best pair roadsters, shown to an ap- 
0 Propriété four-wheeled vehicle and judg- 
X ed m roadsters—1st, J E. Greer; 2nd,
0 T. Watson. y
n . Best pair carriage horses, shown to a 

four-wheeled vehicle: horses to count 75 
per cent., appointments 25 per cent.—Is1,
A. Ç. Flumerfelt; 2nd, J. A. Douglas.

Single draught horse in harness, 
shown to dray- or other appropriate ve- 

« &CDrayStCo Waleh: 2nd' Victoria True*

0 ’T'Best pair draught horses In harness,
« shown to truck—1st, S. Leiser & Co.-.2 ,v A ^jct?Jia Truck & Dray Co.; 3rd,2 IJ. D. Williams.
i Horse in delivery wagon (as actually 
9 used in local delivery); horse to count 5l) 

per cent., appointments 50 per cent.: 
horse to be owned and used hv exhibitor 

34 7 4 *26 13 5 two months prior to exhibition—1st.
Dix! H. Ross & Co.; 2nd, Dlxi H. Ross 
& Co.; 3rd, D. W. Hanbury.

Best pair horses in de’ivery wagon (as 
actually used in local deliverv), horses to 
count 50 per cent., appointments 50 per 
cent. ; horses to be owned and used by- 
exhibitor two months prior to exhibition 
—1st, F. R. Stewart & Co.; 2nd, Vic
toria Truck & Dray Co.

Best single pony, driven to appropriate 
vehicle; pony to count 75 per cent., ap
pointments 25 Per cent.—1st, Miss O.
Irving; 2nd, D. Richards.

Calithumpian character, mounted oi 
in vehicle—1st, R. Hayvtard ; 2nd, Dix'
H. Ross & Co.

Best decorated delivery wagon—!«.
R. Fell; 2nd, Watson k Hall.

Best decorated touring car-r-lst, Cap 
tain J. W. Troup; 2nd, R. Hut-hisop.

Beat decorated runabout —1st, Dr 
IGaresche. MUSIC WAS GOOD.

Obstacle race, at least six miles nu _ . ,
hour—let, W. C. Todd. Regimental Banda Furnished Ample

< Silver cup, presented by the S. P. C Quantity Wednesday and Thursday 
« A., for the most humanely harnessei' ——

1 o 1 goo 6—10 horse, single or double, overdraw check Good music and in generous quantity 
00-1000 1— 2 barred—G. Mitchell. was supplied during Wednesday mvl

Summary—Earned runs. Everett L Vie- i The judges in this -event considered Thursday. On the former occasion the

Everett.
À.B. B. H. P.O. A. B.

1 0
■ The following was the parade state:

'Fifth Regiment:
No. 1 company: Officers, 2; sergeants,

6; rank and filé, 22; total, 31. ,
No. 2 company: Officers, 4; sergeants,

3; rank au4.61e, 22: total, 29.
■ No; 3 company: Officers, 1; sergeants,
5; rank and file, 18: total, 24.

No. 4 company: Officers, 1; sergeants,
3; rank and'file, 26; total, 30.

Ko. 5 company: Officers, 2; sergeants,
5; rank and file, 8; total, 15.

No. 6 company: Officers, 1; sergeants,
2; rank and file, 19; total, 22. Williams. 1. f. ...

Commanding officers land staff: Offi- B. Ford, 2b. .......
cers, 4; sergeants, 4; total, 8. Hutchison, lb. ...

Bugle band; Sergeants, 1; rank and »■ ••
file, 17; total, 18. nSwitoi « a.......

Band: Sergeants, 1; rank and file, 22; /Dsiéyc f *' 
total, 28. c. Ford, c.'

Grand total, 200. Galaski. p. ....
Field officers, 3; staff officers, 1; cap

tains, 6; subalterns, 6; staff sergeants, 3: 
sergeants, 27; rank and file, 154; total,
200.

Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles,
Sixth Regiment:

Lieut.-Colonels, 1; majors, 2; captains,
9; lieutenants, 15; warrant officers, 1;
A. M. sergeant, 1; band master, 1; 
bandsmen, 18; color sergeants, 7; ser
geants, 31; buglers, 36; rank and file,

i Grand total, 326.

: Hoi en. lb.
Jacobs, c.
Stout). 3b...............
Htehnneller, r. I.
Mactde. 2b...........
Steele. 1. f. .......
Erie. «. e. ...........
Altman, c. .........
Carter, p. ...........

6 1' 
0 2 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1

T 00
■'

u «
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ICTORIA’S Empire Day célébra- tlon to make the showing honorable for 
of 1905 has come and the city. But the parade was pleasing 

and the crowd applauded. Thé speed 
contests, high jumping and auto racing 
at the Hill, which came as a sequel to 
the noon parade, constitute perhaps as 
thoroughly diverting and well pleasing 
an episode of the carnival from the 
public’s standpoint, as any on the 
card.

The military demonstration, with the 
massed militia forces of the Island and 
Mainland Coast cities, was another 
celebration incident of considerable 
magnitude which fully redeemed expec
tations insofar as the public was con
cerned, and won thé right to figure yet 
more prominently on future carnival
programmes. ___■
Regiments were well represented, while 
It was to be regretted that the stal
wart engineers and artillerists of .the 
permanent force at Work Point were 
not represented. At the present time 
sentiment might well have dictated 
that they of all branches of the ser
vice might have borne an Important, 
and certainly popular, place in the ar
rangements.

Coming to the evening of the .first 
day, the Venetian water carnival, which 
might with even a little civic and In
dustrial enterprise have been made a 
most picturesque and delightful fea
ture of the Tioliday, fizzled out lament
ably by reason of general apathy and a 
ludicrously small representation 
decorated craft. There were but half a 
dozen decorated and illuminated boats, 
those of the naval lads, the Native 
Sons and the industrious and patriotic 
James Bays sweeping the honors be
fore them, the Native Sons, with Pro
fessor Claudio’s mandolin and guitar 
orchestra, and the Bays with a thor
oughly proficient singing choir of mix
ed voices. The evening was perfect for 
an appropriate water carnival, the air 
being warm and the water conditions 
ideal, while the Princess Victoria, with 
her searchlight, disclosed that there 
were quite a sufficient number of small 
craft afloat to have made—had the pro
prietors but taken the trouble to Illum
inate—a wondrously pretty spectacle. 
The causeway sentry lights, the bril
liantly illumined steamer, the crowded 
points of vantage—all served as Inci
dents to Illustrate how much might 
have been got out of this feature of the 

engagement largely upon an overthrow programme with very little effort- and 
of Catcher Ford; and Victoria turning it is greatly to be hoped that In an- 
the tables In, the return in a large other year Victorians will sink personal 
measure through errors of the visitors, inclination and loyally combine to 
The senior lacrosse was disheartening make a Venetian carnival that shall be 
for Victoria followers of the game, worthy of the name. The Egyptian 
since It demonstrated once again the darkness of the parliamentary pile on 
most unpalatable fact that New Wdkt- the great evening of the carnival In 
minster this year, as in others lately the expressed opinion of visitors, ’ 
gone, outclasses hopelessly the repre- centuated another example of rank for- 
sentative Capital twelve, the score be- getfulness, which 
Ing 10 to 2 by mercy of the Royal City should not be duplicated, 
stalwarts, who might have made It At the theatres during the evening 
worse had they been so Inclined. The the audiences were large; the band dur

ing all stages of the celebration pro
vided good music In abundance, and 
the tramvs ay folk handled the crowds 
with a celerity and smoothness only 
limited by the amount of rolling stock 
at command for the emergency. There 
were no accidents and no untoward In
cidents requiring police intervention. 

And so the first day passed.
Yesterday’s Events.

Yesterday baseball was the re:gnlng 
athletic land sport, attracting two good
ly crowds to Oak Bay. where Everett 
and Victoria again divided honors, each 
winning ,a game scarcely remarkable for 
its gilt-edge quality. In the a'fternoon 
the regatta was held, for the first time 
on the inner harbor, the races being on 
the whole especially well contested and 
interesting, although the general public 
did not take to the scene as to the his
toric Gorge regatta and picnic course, 
where thousands passed the afternoon 
quietly but pleasantly with family pic
nicking. ,

The official Empire Day dinner at 
Government House, a merry dance at 
A. .O. U. W— hall on Wednesday evening, 
crowded audiences at. all the theatres 
'Wednesday and yesterday, and delighted 
thousands at the Gorge again last even
ing tor the firewotks provided at th,e 
last moment by private enterprise, may 
be classed the features, of the evenings.

The celebration will be continued to
day, with an inevitably diminished at
tendance from outside points, the pro
gramme for tie day being as hereunder :

2 p. m.—Firemen’s sports on Yates 
street between Blanchard end Broad. 
Téams entered : Victoria, Ladysmith, 
Nanaimo and Centralia.

3 p. m.—Baseball at Oak Bay; Bel
lingham vs. Victoria.

THE MILITARY SPECTACLE.

Parade and Sham Fight at Beacon Hill 
by Island and Mainland Militia.

V tlonBHUp
has all but passed Into his
tory and memories. The stormy 

weather of the early days of the week 
proved but kindly demonstrations of 
Dame Nature in preparation for extra- 
glorious weather for the day of days, 
laying all dust and giving the summer 
air both Wednesday and yesterday an 
exhiliarant quality, making perfect the 
otherwise glorious sunshine and balmy 
breeze. The crowds were large and or
derly and happy. The various events 
moved with general smoothness, and 
the effective policing of the city by 
Chief Langley and his brigade was ren
dered Inconspicuous by the universal 
disposition of citizens and visitors to 
behave like little gentlemen and assist 
their fellows in having a good holiday. 
Results were readable everywhere In 
satisfied faces reflecting contented 
minds.

Of course the Wednesday—the real 
Queen’s birthday, for the multitude will 
be a long time in adopting the newer it 
more appropriate designation of Em
pire Day—saw the multitudes gathered 
here from neighbor cities, but sev
eral thousands remained for yesterday, 
and the regatta and other second day 
features attracted each their several 
appreciative throngs. As for one very 
important feature of the two days’ holi
day that is of material interest to those 
who provide the sinews for the carni
val committees, it must be stated that 
the composite opinion of the hotelmen 
and others Into whose coffers the cele
bration brings most direct return. Is 
that the crowds of this just-closing 
Empire Day were readier and more 
liberal spenders than any who have 
joined In Victoria’s carnivals during 
many recent years. As for the fea
tures, new and familiar, of the annual 
show—they will be found dealt with 
generally and In detail In this and fol
lowing columns. Fairly good sports, 
distributed victories, delightful weather 
conditions, picturesque features, happy 
crowds and contented business men 
would seem to constitute the essential 
elements of the 1905 carnival.

Empire Day Proper.
As for the opening day. There was 

gooch- baseball both In the morning and 
the 'afternoon, Everett winning a 

from Victoria in the first

Everett
Victoria 0 00 0

1 by Carter 4, by

Both Fifth ' and Sixth

IT WAS ALL WESTMINSTER.

Empire Day Lacrosse Finds Victoria 
Twelve Outclassed by Fraser Lads.

The -first championship game of the 
lacrosse season was played on Wednes
day, and resulted in an easy win for 
New Westminster by the score of 10-2. 
The game was so one-sided that it prac
tically degenerated into faite. The lo
cal team were notSti the game after the 
firtit 15 minutes of play. For the first 
part Victoria worked hard as it looked 
as though they -would give the visitors 
a run for the game, hut «after the red 
shirts had secured two or three goals 
several Victoria players seemed to lose 
heart completely. 'While the Victoria 
•boys hardly expected a win, they had an 
idea that the g^me would be much clos
er than it turned out to be. The young 
players of the Victorias weald not check 
hard enough or close enough, and as a 
result the visitors secured the ball* prac
tically as they liked. In conversation the 
old reliable üBtfrnbulI commented that 
the Victoria home did not take nearly 
enough chances to score. If they had 
taken chances «and gone «in instèad of 
passing the ball out behind they would 
probably have made a better showing. 
But when Turnbull was informed that 
the Victoria team had never had a prac
tice together, he added: “Well, they did 
better than -any one could expect under 
such circumstances.”

Hendron, Victorian new player, mad»» 
his appearance at this game andi proved 
to be very fast—in fact a little bit too 
much so for his team mates. If the lo
cals would learn to catch and pass as 
swiftly and as surely as he does, they 
would spring a few surprises on the op
posing team. Matt Barr acted as ref
eree and made a very efficient one, very 
little rough play escaping his notice, and 
as a result, Peele, Hendron, Latham and 
Gifford decorated the fence during the 
game. The three intermediate plavers— 
Bryson, Wintemute and J. G. Ford— 
played good lacrosse and can hold their 
places with the best. The first goal 
was scored by Bryson in eight minutes. 
Then Turn-bull got two in 7 minutes and 
in 45 seconds respectively, and Bryson 
another in 1 minute, the score standing 
4-0 at the end of the first quarter. Mor
ris scored Victoria’s first in) the second 
quarter, but the visitors got three. In 
the third quarter New Westminster add
ed two more: and Victoria got one in 
the last by Haughtou, and when time 
was called the score stood 10-2. The 
Victoria team has some very good inter
mediates, but they will have to listen to 
the players who h-ave gone before them, 
both during practice and during the 
match. They must learn that the old 
seniors are working for. the club and not 
for themselves, and if they are told any
thing on the field they should know 
enough to try and dp as they are told. 
In time the local team will be able to 
make them all go and they need not be 
discouraged with the result of the first 
match, but get in and drill, and try and 
do hotter next time. Tt is now up to 
the citizens to support the team; at pres
ent they ate weak but in time they will 
tie all right and if they are supported 
while they are losing as well as >vhen 
they «are winning, they will; yet come out 
on top. Alex Turnbull, the old reliable 
centre for New Westminster, played as 
strong as he did five years ago, and was 
always in the ga^ie. The only accident 
was to J. Gifford, who was unfortunate 
enough to stop the ball with his eye, the 
result being that he will carry for ia few 
days a nicely decorated optic.

m in these events.
In an extra Indian war canoe race the 

Kuper Island canoe turned the tables on 
the Valdes Islanders, and beat them by 
about a canoe length, with Saanich third. 
Later a consolation race was given, in 
which the three canoes which had not 
won first or second place in the previous 
contests were started, and th% Klemkiem- 
alltz won, with Saanich second.

The race for double skiffs with lady cox
swains was won by Messrs. Geary and 
Thompson, with Miss Langley as cox
swain. the second boat being rowed by 
Messrs. L. S. V. and W. York, with Miss 
Leemlng as coxswain.

Quite a number of boats entered in the 
race for five oared service whalers, and 
in a good race the Egeria’s stokers proved 
victoriens, with the Egeria seamen second, 
and Shearwater seamen third. The prizes 
were $21. $12 and $<L

But two entries appeared for the tan
dem canoe race. Messrs. L. and W. York 
and H. Jesse anâJTlnlaison. The former 
couple won. TherTTpset canoe race was 
won by J. C. Finlalson and G. Y. Simpson, 
second. This contest ended a good after
noon’s sport. The events were all brought 
on promptly, and the committee handled 
its work in a most meritorious manner.

The officers of the regatta were:
Referee—Commander A. T. Hnnt, R. N.
Judges—Lt.-Ool. English, Lieut. Miles, 

R. N.. Lieut. Scott, R. N.. Capt. J. G. Oex.
Starters—Lient Brandon, Lient. Kir wan. 

Captains Gaudin, C. E. Clarke and J. W. Troup.
Committee—Captains C. E. Clarke, 

James Gaudin, J. G. Cox, A. J. Dallaln 
and Messrs. D. O’Sullivan and D. Leemlng. 
✓x.ra*»1?61, °* Amateur Races at Buoy—D. O’Sullivan.

Starter of Jndian Ca 
Michael Coopér.

\

:

of

Hulen, lb. ..
Jacobs, c. t. ..
Strnb. 8b....................1 0
Heitmueller. r. X. .. 4 0
Mackle. 2b. ...
Steele, 1.1. ...
Rowan. 1. 1. .
Çf'e- o- ?...........Altman, c. ....
Yeazell. p..........

2 0
3 0 
1 0
4 0
3 0 0 10
3 0 0 0

:

snappy game

Hutchison, lb...........
McManus, r. f..........
Hewlett, 3b..........
Downing, s. e............
Daley, c. f................
C. Ford, c.................
Holness, p.................

Races—Chief

I a ac-
THE WATER CARNIVAL.

Event Not the Success It Might Have 
Been Made.

in future years
'

18
4 6 27 10
0100 0—1 
1000 0—4

1
Everett . 
Victoria .

0
1 What ought to have been one of the 

most attractive features of the whole 
celebration and one of the most inexpen
sive to arrange—the Venetian Avat.er 
carnival—proved disappoii *’ing4y meagre 
m dimensions, though what there was 
of it was satisfactory. That it was noc 
the success it ought to have been must 
be set down to the unaccountable apathy 
of the citizens generally and particularly 
those owning boats. Had a systematic 
effort been made to get the hundreds of 
owners of small boats to turn out and 
decorate, even in a small way, the event 
would have supplied the spectacular fea
ture necessary to turn what wap admit
tedly -a failure into a great success..

Thousands of people assembled during 
the evening on the shores of James Bay, 
the southern side of which was splendid
ly illuminated through the thoughtful
ness of the C. P. R. Co., all the lights 
benwr in operation on th»t wharves and 
the fleet of steamers aîoivgside. Strings 
of Chinese lanterns outlined the James 
Bay boathouse and the causeway, and 
with the barge and boat illuminations 
the water, the scene withal

intermediates did their best to retrieve 
the falling fortunes of the town at 
Canada’s national pastime, winning 
from Vancouver in a distinctly well- 
contested game preceding the great 
event with which the season officially 
opened for the British Columbia asso- 
ti<m.

The horse and automobile parade 
constituted a very pleasing feature of 
the opening day, there being numerous 
creditable and original representations, 
chiefly among the business and light 
roadster equippages, many automo
bile owners holding aloof with ill- 
becoming exclusiveness and failing to 
do their part, which would have made 
this feature a complete and most cred
itable incident of the celebration. The 
auto representation was ohly about one- 
eighth of what might have been pos
sible with concerted and patriotic ac-

Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 1. Two 
Howlett. 

yi Holness* 
Holness 7.

base hits. Hulen, McManus,
Bases on balls by Yeazell 9, b 
Struck out by Yeazell 9, by 
Bases on balls by Yeazell 6, by Holness 2. 
Left on base, Everett 6, ; Victoria 6. Pass
ed ball. Altman. Hit by pitched ball, Mac
kle. Sacrifice hits, Strub 2, B. Ford, Hut
chison. Time of game 1 hour 44 minutes. 
Umpire, Shock.
ïesterday morning’s game was notable 

mostly for the amount of wrangling that 
took place. Both managers were order
ed off the field by Umpire Schock. How
lett went to the bench in the first inn
ing, Philbrick taking his place at third; 
Hulen was escorted off the field by a 
policeman. •Schock was rank in his de
cisions and both teams found any 
amount of cause for complaint. The 
visitors went up in the air in the sixth 
and before they recovered themselves the 
locals had scored five runs. Neither 
team played star ball by any means. 
Galaski pitched first class ball, having 
splendid control, the Everett players be
ing unable to hit him at critical mo
ments. Doyle was a bit wild end bases 
on balls with a few errors thrown in by 

Jiis team mates lost the game. The score:
Everetté

;

n

f

Suffered Intense Pain 
Ground The Heart For 

Four Years..
Was Very Dizzy.

r on: was a very 
pretty one. Much adverse comment wa* 
heard, however, at the fact that the 
-gnificent parliament buildings were 

not lighted up. That it was a most un
fortunate oversight not to have had this 
arranged for was admitted on all sides, 
especially in view of the fact that hun
dreds of visitors were present who would 
have appreciated the illumination im
mensely.

The numerical display of decorated 
boats was woefully lacking, although the 
James Bay Athletic Association, the Na
tive Sons and the crew of the Sh 
ter exhibited craft which did much to 
•aveihe event from dismal failure.'

In the former boat the J. B. A. A. 
boy;s, assisted by a choit of 40 voices, 
sang many pretty songs during the even
ing, while the Native Sons had on board 
their craft Signor Claudio’s orchestra, 
whose splendid selections contributed 
materially to the enjoyment of the even
ing. - The boys from the Sheerwater 
fnade a most creditable display, the cr^ft 
in which they appeared being got up to 
tesemble an old-time pirate sloop. The 
prizes were awarded as follows :

Best decorated and illuminated1 boat of 
any class. Decorations to count 25 pev 
cent.; illuminations to count 75 per cent. 
—Native Sons.

Best original or representative design. 
Illuminations to count 50 per cent. ; de
sign to count 50 per cent.—J. B. A. A.

For boat or canoe containing best 
musical party (vocal), consisting of not 
less than four voices. Members of J. 
B. A. A.

For boat or canoe containing best mu- 
ical party (instrumental), consisting of 
not less than four instruments.—Native
Sons.

Best decorated and illuminated canoe; 
<?anoe decorations -to count 25 per cent.; 
illumination to count 75 per cent.—H. 
M. S. Shearwater.

ma
A.B. .R. H. P.O. A. E 
.3 115 1 0
.2 0 0 3 0 0
.4,1*1 3 0 0 

“ 0 0 2 0*
11 0 0 

.31134 

.30120 

.4 0 0 2 2

.4 0 0 3 1

.4 0 2 1 1 2
35 7 24 9 6

Victoria.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Williams. 1. f.............5 0 1 0 0
E. Ford, 2b. ...
Hutchison, lb.
McManus, c. ..
Howlett. 3b. .
Philbrick, 3b.
Downing, s. s.
Daley, c. f. J..
C. Ford, r. f. .
Galaski ...........

Hulen. lb. ..
Rowan, lb. .
Jacobs, c. f. .
Heitmueller,* r. f. i! 3 
Mackle, 2b.
Steele. 1. f.
Erie, s. s. ..
Altman, c. .
Doyle* d.

1

' I i
The intermediate game which was 

played just previous to the senior match 
Wednesday was a fair exhibition of la
crosse, but for intermediates the grounds 
are too large and.the play is made very’ 
ragged. The Centrals made a good 
showing when it is taken into considera
tion that they were without the services 
of Morris, Roskamp and Cullin, who 
were playing with the seniors. The 
came was called at 1 -20 with Frank 

The military spectacle occupied Wed- Cullia »s referee and Clegg and Bishop 
nesday morning. Tfie Duke of Con- °mP‘res- Sweeney secured the ball from 
naught’s Rifles, 320 strong, from Van- face and the play was immediately 
couver and New Westminster, arrived token ™to Vancouver territory, but Bnr- 
by the steamer Charmer in the early ne*t. te^eved, Sargison securing, and
morning. At 9:80 the militiamen pa- t0 « o.=Tn
raded the city streets with bands. Num- minutes. From the face Sweeney againhers 3, 4, 6 and 6 companies of the GarTf^ Jd Veil"^‘up^^e!d?PPA. Sargison

checked Campbell and passed to Craw
ford, who-shot and missed. Mulhall got 
the ball behind goal but' lost to Math
ews, who shot, the goalkeeper saving.
The first quarter was called with the 
score 1-0 in favor of the Centrals.

On resuming play, Sweeney secured 
and carried, it well down and the hall 
was sent through in a scrimmage; time, 
one-half minute. Plav had hardly been 
recommenced before H. Sargison shot on 
goal, only to have it stopped. • The ball 
rolled ia few yards from the goal and 
Crawford scooped it through; time, 1% 
minutes. ’ .5

Vancouver made « quick goal, scoring 
in half a minute in a neat eombiuattoti 
play. The Monarcbs were now playing 
hard, and scored two more before half 
time, leaving tUfc scoring 3-3. „

The third quarter, started off with a 
neat piece of combination work on the 
Centrals’ pert, which resulted- in Sween
ey scoring lx five minutes. Vancouver gjTerett .... 0 
again went at It and evened the score LVictoria . . . . 0 
in two minutes. Bnt the Centrals add-

-
Four Boxes of

earwai

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

Effected a Complete Cure.

5 0 0 1 4
3 0 0 12 0
4 114 2
0 0 0 0 0
4 10 11
4 10 4 8
3 2 0 4 1
2 1-0 0 1
4 1 2 0 3, 0They are a specific for all troubles 

•rising from a weak condition of the 
,cart or from the nervous system. For 
troubles such as Palpitation of the 
Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Faint 
•r Dizzy Spells, Shortness of Breath 
Starling in the Sleep ; Cold, Clem™ 
Hands or Beet, Brain Fag, etc., we wonlu 
Itrougly.advise the early use of Milbumhj 
Peart and Nerve Pills, as this remedy] 
nken in time, has been the ofl
»ving many a life, and restoring strength 
•o tho>e who were weak, nervous, health] 
«bettered invalids. ^

Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humberstone, Ont. 
votes:—“Allow me to tell you of the 
;reat results I have derived from Mil- 
•urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 'For four 
tears I suffered intense pain around the 
•cart, and was very dizzy. After usine 
..nr boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Fern 
fills, I was completely cured.’’

Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla. 60 
ods per box, or 8 for «1.26.
^ All dealers, or maileddirect on receipt

Thb T. Milbukn to., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

•Mackle run ont of line.
Everett .........  3 0 0 0
Victoria

000 0—3 
5 0 1 •—70 10 0

rison Artillery, Lieut.-Colonel Hall 
commanding, led, headed by their band 
and bugle band; and the Sixth, Duke 
of Connaught’s Rifles, Lleut.-Colonel 
Whyte commanding, followed. Num
bers 1 and 2 companies of the local 
militia had been detailed to bring up 
the 13-pounder field guns from the Drill 
hall, and with a battery of field guns 
they Joined the parade on Birdcage 
Walk, and the whole force proceeded to 
Beacon Hill, where, I after several evo
lutions had been ^completed, Including' 
marching part in cdkaym arid quarter- 
column, a sham fight wsstbeld.

The local artillerymen, a little oWr 
two hundred strong, with four 13- 
pounder field guns In position near the 
Bums' monument, ' defended the. Hill, 
also occupied by several thousand non- 
combatrjits. The visiting soldiery took 
I'.p a position in the copse In the neigh
borhood of the bear pits, whence they 
advanced, 320 strong, although without 
artillery, in a semi-circular formation. 
The leading companies, In skirmishing

Summary—Earned runs. EVereft 3, Vic
toria 1 Two base hit. Galaski. Struck out 
by Doyle 3. by Galaski 3. Bases on balls 
off Doyle 5. off Galaski 1. Sacrifice hits, 
Strnb. Steele. Left on bases, Everett 7, 
Victoria 8. Doable plays. Downing to 
Hutchison. Daley to Hvtchison. Time of 
Game 1:45. Umpire.' Shock.

Yesterday afternoon's game was at 
the best a comedy of errors in which 
Victoria excelled, making no fewer than 
eleven errors. The game was very rag
ged. All hands contributed to the mis
plays. 'Philbrick pitched only fair ball, 
but with the support, accorded him no 
pitcher could win. 8chock’s work was 
decidedly of the yellow kind, his deci
sions giving much dissatisfaction to both 
teams. E. Ford had tile misfortune to 
sprain his afikle in the ninth and may be 
temporarily out of the game. Everett 
was lucky in placing their hits. Bel
lingham opens today for two games. 
The score:

II

- I
5

:

/

*
■ t

À

fine band of the Fifth Regiment, under 
the leadership of Bmil Pferdner, was as
sisted by the -musical organization of the 
Sixth Regiment, Vancouver, the two 
bands accompanying the soldiers during 
the parade on Wednesday and the man
oeuvres at Beacon Hill.

Mr. Pferdneris organization has at
tained high efficiency and many compli
mentary references were made to its ex
cellent playing. The Sixth Regiment 
(Vancouver) band during Wednesday af
ternoon discoursed at Beacon Hill, giv
ing a much enjoyed programme of pat
riotic and popular airs to an immense 
crowd of auditors. Several selections 
were also played by this band on the 
principal street corners, the music being 
much enjoyed.

The boys of the Fifth Regiment, how
ever, had a particularly busy two days 
of- it, marching out and playing with the 
sdldiers on Wednesday morning, and in 
the evening giving a lengthy programme 
oq a barge moored in James Bay during 
the progress of the -water carnival. Yes
terday afternoon and evening they play
ed two concerts—one during the prog
ress of the regatta and one at the new 
Clorge park, the programme at the latter 
point being especially meritorious end 
enjoyable.

FIREWORKS DELIGHTED MANY.

Final Feature of Yesterday a Pictur
esque and Pleasurable One.

The closing feature of the day of Vic
toria’s annual fete—an extra feature, by 
the way, for which private enterprice was 
chiefly responsible—was the display of 
fireworks at the Gorge last evening, a dis
play which, while not pretentious or much 
advertised, may be classed in picturesque
ness far from the least attractive item of 
the entire carnival programme.

The people were out in thousands, the 
dark green slopes on either side of the 
Arm being dotted with groups galore, 
while the placid waters were alive with 
multitudinous craft of all conceivable 
classes, sizes and descriptions.

The pyrotechnics were confined to aerial 
and modest set pieces only, but the reflect
ing water duplicated the many-colored 
fires, and the-evening passed without mis
hap and with pleasure unalloyed for all 
and sundry.

There was one adverse feature, and one 
only. The tramcar rolling stock was sad
ly Insufficient to accommodate the throngs 
who wanted transportation to the scene.

Otherwise all was vastly better in this 
connection that any had dared to hope.

The fireworks were supplied by Messrs. 
Hitt Bros., and gave every satisfaction.

TheSprottShaw
Qsusmess
It/nj/wMfJAi

VANCOUVER, B.C. ’ *
Will prepare you at home to hold a posi
tion paying from $40 to $65 a month. Im
mediate attention given to all difficulties. 

DHPARTMETNTS.
Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad

emy, Technical and Art.
Oar Correspondence courses are exception

ally good.
TEACHERS.

R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrtven, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Mies Roberts, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Esq.. Pitman Shorthand.

Gaiasbarough :: College
BOYSPrefatory 

School for
Under 12 

Years ol Age

For Terms, etc., Apply to the Principal.
82 MENZIES ST. VICTORIA, B. C.

rv?^rNw?^aNCIS00 VETERINARY 
DOLLEGE, next session begins July 17 
Çfto'oK'to free. Dr. E. J. Creely, Pres., 
510 Golden Gate «Ave., S. F., Cal. *
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«being the firemen's t\ 
to attenuated prupoi 
failure of all the ex 
(Nanaimo to put in a 
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which was an exampl 
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pressed themselves a 
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. •Victoria Arm is the *1 
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smooth, green and gra 
the other incidentals’ 
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Gorge is pfe-eminentl; 
effective fireworks die 
regatta, the consensus 
to be that it is a goo 
all is over, that it wa, 
t>or for once. There 1 
a regatta in town du 
It has been held on tl 
one will ask for a bar

* The Firemen’ 
The firemen’s races,

feature of the celebr 
were run off yesterdi 
Yates street, attract* 
and in keenness of c< 
all -that could be desi 
entries were distinctly 
tnerically, Nanaimo be 
side city to send a tea 
found that there 
side entry, the executr 
and reduced the prize 
of the events was H. 
Seattle, who had beei 
over especially to act 
considered an expert o 
Work in all its phases, ] 
ly secretary of the Fir 
tion of the Pacific C 
which represented Na 
posed of the following: 
drews, Leader L. Good 
Cassels and O’Brien. 
Peters, W. Good, Bing 
The Victoria team inc] 
(captain), Leader E. ( 
men H. Pettigrew and 
ton, Harrisou, Gray, G 
eey and McCracken. T 
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winning a 
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made the time in 29 s< 
was unlucky in this ra< 
men did not make the ci 
water coming through 
the nozzle had been coi 

-itself was enough to lo$ 
The second race waa i 

both teams running toj 
yards. Victoria got a g 
cured a lead which Na 
cut down, winning by 
the time (unofficial) bein 
seconds, which is very f 

In the coupling coni 
four entries—Robinson 
and J. Man ton. Gieidm 
Deasy of this city. Tl 
event of the day. >lant< 
running even till the vast 
Rdbinson did not 
nection. Deasy finished 
called for three turns o 
and on inspection by 1 
ton’s connections were 
right, but Robinson’s th 
about 2t£ turns, this l<j 
place, as Deasy’s conn 
found to be correct.

A Gift Ball
Manager Howlett’s 

worked ball-tossers prel 
afternoon’s game to the j 
on a silver salver. The 
a splendid exhibition of] 
the air at critical moma 
the team was minus tm 
Ford at second base; B 
place, Philbrick playing 
weird exhibition occur! 
inning when errors by ] 
catcher Ford and H 
throw to third let in t! 

. tenth another ascensi] 
Downing and Philbrick j 
ers; Ford also added q 
having two passed balls 
runners stole bases on fl 
ity. Even old I s me K<

Can Eat Anytl
How many Dysp 

say
Or perhaps you ai 

and don’t kn

Have you any 
symptom

Variable appetite, a fail 
at the pit of the stom 

hunger, a loathing of f| 
touring of food, a pain] 
pit of the stomach, consl 
f’ou gloomy and miserai 
•re a dyspeptic. The curd 
pvoid stimulants and na 
dnnk at meals, keep regJ 
regulate the stomach and 

etlRDOCK BLOOD 
Nature's specific for j 

[ Miss Laura Chicoine, bJ 
says of its wonderful curl 
“Last winter I was verw 
fast losing flesh owing tq 
Itate of my system. I 
Pyspepsia, loss of appetite 
l tried everything 1 com 
no perpose ; then finally 
Burdock Blood Bitters, j 
lay I felt the good effect o 
ind am now feeling strong j 
I can eat anything now sj 
ifter-effecta. It gives me 
to recommend Burdock Bid 
' feel it saved my life.”
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VICTORIA SEMI-WJ -Y COLONIST. TUESDAY, MAY 30. 1905.
=Carnival

At a Close

■7ÏT

too>when the- atauds were * /
tîe fair'^x *** memlw" ot ^ -A 

Come, -boys, you’ll have to brace up; 
twenty errors in two. ~tnie8 won’t get 
ML pennant even in this league.
V./ft vLltor,s Played only fair ball. Both 
pitchers worked hard and well; each al- 
iowed the same number of hits, Druhot 
strikmg out eight and Holness three 
Hotness should have won his game at 
that but for the miserable support ac- 

j côrded hpn by the tired bunch behind
_____ him. ,

; " : Schock had another of Ms'bad days,
Nanalma Alone Send, Outside ^ph^fro^TAintthlÆ 

I earn to Contest Events of 1,18 decisions on balls and strikes were
Firemen’s Tournament. hTm'usMudge Zm behlil

his work was not tip to the mark: hé ’ 
also allowed^ the pl-ayers too much ! 
licence. The Bellingham batters sever il 
times interfered with Ford; this should •’ 
not be allowed; i
, vjn the first the visitors went out in !
,ord«’ Victoria doing Ukewise in their , 
half.- The second saw the itart of the : 
run getting. Mahon hit for two bases; • 
rving sacrificed ; Kennedy hit safe, scor-

IC^9?iA,S Mar-time carnival of i2£ Mahon; Jansa got finit on Phiibrick’s -I,
1905 has passed into history, not t?rrcrl; Spencer hit up a "fly to left, who 
perhaps as the most elaborate on ca5g.ht aud threw to Howlett at èec- - 
record, but certainly as a plea- InL tlmé to retire Kennedy. Victoria : 

episode in -Victoria’s «finals and as Iled me seero. McManus got a pass; |j 
<i celebration in which the. majority eu- Rowlett hit safe; Downing flied to right: 
joyed themselves, and the reputation of the same to-left; Spencer allowed :
the city for orderly demoftstrations was ?uer< by him and McManus romped •
well maintained. Yesterday saw the m; fanned. Bellingham failed to
celebration’s close—the belated features scer^ 1D the third, the locals getting two 
being the firemen’s tournament, reduced 2? a?. error hy the pitcher, singles by 
to attenuated proportions through the Hutchison'.and McManus "and an error 
failure of all the expected teams save bym, nJa' L ^ ,
iNanaimo to put in an appearance/ èod t he fourth gate Bellingham two rpns, 
the baseball - game with BelUngh-am— ^sing e by Mahon, im er*»? by Wi’lifrms-, 
which was an example of what battplay- error by Howlett, <tnd a hit by
ers cannot do after they have overwork- Kennéd*v .d<»ug the work. Jansa flied out 
ed for a week. Citizens and visitors ex- ?°. £££&■£; Spencer lined one at How- 
pressed themselves as generally agreed letV W5P. threw to third, catching Ken- 
that the experience of the just ended sot flothmg in ti)eir half,
fete teaches at least three lessons—that. , ,the the visitors were presented
Victoria Arm is-the -place, and the only rui?î P*. ^ord* Williams .and
place, for a regatta, providing as it does Hutchison. Victoria went otit in order.
shady water reaches for spectators hYiur pitched bejls and the visitors were threat, not one of their number re* 
smooth, green and grassy slopes and all out in the sixth, and then the weary ones noanfcee his faith.
the other incidentals' itiSiBfed,F iipotr by -scpced three a^ns and took^thie lead-once f Owing probably to the intercession of 
the discriminating public; that the Ven- ™™' Hutchison got a pass, McManus (Edward VL, Knox obtained -his release 
etian water carnival and the horse and f?1 anothF “t» Howlett sacrificed, from the French galleys after an im-, 
auto parades cap be made picturewoe Hownmg ripped one out for two bags, prisonment of eighteen or nineteen: 
and extra-attractive features if owners Hutch and Mac,. ï)aley sàcri- months. He went to London, where he
of boats and .equipages are personalMin- Pced» Ford -one safe, scoring Down- wan favorably received by Archbishop
terested well in advance: and that -thé lnÇh.? , . , . . , x . . ICranmer and the lords of council. The -, ■ # ■« ...... - „
Gorge is pfe-emin#ntiy the ptace fôf en . JVhlng9J?2Hpd brighter for » couple of English section of his life, extending KOIItWal Of HOStl ltiOS Between the Armenians and 
effective fireworks display. As for the inmi?Ss-. tteither side scoring in the next over five yeare, he himseif disposes of in " *• lllBIlien» ana
regatta, the consensus of opinion appears two innings. In the ninth Jansa was hit a. few words: “The said Johnne was Mûslsms in SouthAm HAlirAAIK fîaiKAa HrAfitactto be that it is a good tMng, now that hJ a Pltehed bal1 after Holness had first appointed preachar to Berwick, *ilU»l«piII5 in OOULnern VaUCaSUS UaUS6S Ur0at65t
all is over, that it was held on the bar- • e0n0uUgï. st.nkearetire then to Newcastell; last he was catted | IlnAAQinAQQ__ Willecarc Arming enrl Day o—.4bor for once. There hss been a cry for ”?d Umpire Schock given the proper de- to Lon&on and- to the sowth partes of l 110085111095 wHiagOlS Arming 800 rOy 00 KOgSrO 
a regatta in town during many years. <^81ons' SP«u^r and Druhot -hit to Hoi- England, whar he remaned to the death » a« A4f* • | • m in ..... .It has been held on the harbor-Laiid no nesa aad Tat first* -,Dren‘ of King Edward the Sext:” He preached 10 100 Officials 800 SOVOrat POfSOOS dfO Killed,
one will ask for a harbor regatta again 2,811 ’hlt ***** 8c°ting Jansa. Downie j With fervor end zeal at these places,Fireman’. Sport. “ ZWWÆi S^SS,'" ““

were run off yesterd.y afternoon on ma™ up in the tenth he strright^ld^t «PP°lu1^ chaplains to Edward
Yates street, attracted a large crowd, one of Druhot’s bènders fôr a sinvle VI” and fujdrtne of this appointment
and in keenness of competition proved Mahon fanned James to toe meantime’ I!88 c?D^“*ted ™ the preparation of theall that could. be desired although toe toeaüng second; Ki^ h “sHe- P^lt“d °L^e«.Ch^h °f
entries were distinctly disappointing un- a passed ball on Which James scored- I’kortlyyinpr this the Duke of Northum- 
mencally, Nanaimo being the only out- errors by Phi brickInd Dowtoug atowed- ^erland ^ÇDat<ÿ a.?r<>P0^1 to mak!
fmmdCitrLl°ahend “ ** wa« KiugStoysrore^KennSTto ^ger at the6promotton" a^d*
found that there would only be one out- ond; Jansa hit safe- Ford allowed anoth- at tne promotion, anasde entry, the: executive committeo met er one to get by hià and Kennedy rome î,VdS«utoÆ^ him^eTf6 *' *
and reduced the pme list. The judge home; Spencer got free transportation to “ Jîf ,, ? h L,. .

V?- W. Bmghurst of first ; Druhot hit a liner to-Howlett, who ' When the Marian persecutions broke 
Seattle, who had been asked to come threw to third, doubling Jansa. gut, shortly after the death of Edward
over especially to act as judge as he, is One more opportunity was offered the VI - Knox sf»^ Dieppe, and in the 
considered an expert on fire department overworked ones but they were unable enforced^ leisure of exile completed and 
work in all its phases, being until recent- to do anything, add toe game went to published several religious treatises, 
i? swrfary fh.l Fire Chiefs Associa- Bellingham, not because they earned it. Then he becâme one .of the pastora of 
tion ot the Pacifie Coast. The team but because the local bunch played bad ffie;.B’#8h congregation at Frankfort- 
whioh represented Nanaimo was com- ball • on-the-Mara, but owing to dissensions in,
posed of the following: Captain R. An- - __________ o—_______ ’ the church in regard to ritual, be relin-
drews, Leader L. Good, Hydrantmen A. uauc vnn on ec v qnished his charge, and in the latter
Cassels and O’Brien. F. Robinson, H. MAVt Yuu P Lt8 ' part of 1655 visited his native country,
Peters, W. Good, Bingham and Woods. Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Rold le an infernal : where he was married^ to Marjory.
The Victoria team included F. Le Roy Remedy that entirely removes the cause of j Bowes. In 1556 he went to Geneva, at
(captain), Leader E. Carroll, Hydrant- Piles, and cures to stay cured any c4ae no the "urgent solicitation of the English 
men H. Pettigrew and G. Moss ; Man- matter How long standing. congregation there, and to that place
ton, Harrison, Gray, Gieldmaeter, Ken- If YOU have Piles and Dr. Leonhardt’s labored with voice and pen till 1558. 
sey and McCracken. The Victoria team Hem-Rold will not cure you, yon get yonr 
succeeded to winning all three events. money back. - . ..

In the wet test Victoria ran first and * rtl™a*nd J,?lIar Guarantee goes-with
made the time in 29 seconds. Nanaimo ?f yw™tt|L°î He™ B,old, a01®-
was unlucky in this race, as the nozale- onrl T.«k 7nr ‘nî Ser'®£t î”,d Permanent 
men did not make the connection to. time, the guaranteed^emfdv1 dt * Hem:B"ld’ 
water coming through the hose before Alf druggists 11 to or The Wilson Frie 

had h^en connected, which in Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 1 
-itself was enough to lose them the race. ________ _ Q u. »'” . -

The second race wa» the hub and !ut>. 
both teams running together for 150 
yards. Victoria got a good start'&nd *e* 
cured a lead which Nanaimo could not 
cut down, winning by «bout five feet, 
the time (unofficial) being caught at 18% 
seconds, which is very fast.

In the coupling contest there were 
four entries—Robinson from Nanaimo 
and J. Manton, Gieldmaster and “Pat’’
(Deasy of this city. This was the best 
event of the day, Manlou and Robinson 
ruruling even till the vast coupling, where 
Robinson did not make a smart conr 
nection. Deasy finished third. The rule 
called for three turns on the connection 
and on inspection by the judge, Man- 
ton’s connections were found to be all 
right, but Robinson’s third coupling only 
about 2% turns, this losing hint second 
place, as Deasy’s connections were all 
found to be correct.

— Day’s News 
of Ottawa
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Passes Into History With Satis- 
fleo Throngs and Absence 

of Accident. .
Post Office Inspector Appointed/ 

for New District In the 
West.

Ottawa Government Will Take 
Over the hydrographic 

Surveys.
I

Ball Game Proves Locals to,Be 
In Need of PerunO'—Lessens 

of the Carnival.
American Staff of Railway I» 

Canada Will Soon Be De
ported.

V '

From Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA May 26.—The corpora- 

,t*on„°f Victoria gives notice of 
the filing of plans for a wharf at 
the northern termination

'

0eaut wmÊêm«P
-rrtn of Oswego street.

an5i.a part of Britiah Columbia.
The appointments of Hon. Mr.-

Sïm^n?r-mlllister 01 Public works and 
Ü Ross to the Senate, will
be gazetted tomorrow.

supply today Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
talne explained that the- British gov- 
thon>,e,?/it w°vll huud over to Canada 

Kar0fn?^hic survey work on the 
Atiantic and Pacific coasts. The work
b“ ^o,uP^ilCU^te^g0rOUaly to

much remains to be done.
Bell Telephone Company today 

o^ 8r5t*i.bef0re the special comtoittw 
one of the greatest English telenhone experts, H. F. Webb. He wïï wder 
«amination all day and showed mar- 

of the telephone systems of Europe. He was strongly ot>- to thé municipal telfpLna 
which he declared to be a woeful fall- 
ure in tne mother country.

The summer Course in the Canadian 
school of musketry commences July 6.

The officials,, of the Pere Marquette 
railway were here today asking for a 
suspension of the order for the depor
tation of the American staff employed 
in Canada, but the government will not 
accede.

Colonel Lake, chief of staff, has bees 
promoted to be major-general

Speaking in the House, Dr. Thomp- 
son, member for the Yukon, said that 
the Yukon should not be attached tb 
any other province. At some future 

,“e would give reasons to show 
toat there was a great future for the 
.Yukon by itself.

ME i,
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DISQUIETING NEWS AT
THE RUSSIAN CAPITAL

where sosian merchants and reconnoitering 
parties to enter his country.

General Kuropatkin arrived this 
morning on a special train. The plat
forms were crowded with uniformed 
generals and members of their staffs, 
who greeted the former commander-in- 
chief. As the general’s train entered 
from the south, the mail train from the 
north arrived with the Princess Reuss, 
who is to become a nursing sister, and 
with Lieut.-Qeneral Sakharoff’s wife, 
who also is to become

I' '

a nurse.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Formal Announcements Made 
Number of Minor Matters.

Tenders fare invited for supplies for the 
msane asylums at New Westminster 
«ud Veruou and the Provincial Home, 
Kamloops, the same to be forwarded to 
the provincial secretary on or before June

Notice is given that the office for the 
registration of Mils of sale in the county 
of Cariboo hits been changed from the 
office of the registrar at Ashcroft to the 
office of thé registrar at Clinton.

The following heVe been appointed ex
aminers of public school teachers for 
1805: W. P. Argue, B. A., J. W. Church, 
M. A., F. H. Eatou, M. A., E. B. Paul, 
M. A., J. C. Shaw, M. A., D. Wilson, 
B. A., Messrs. A. C. Stewart and J. S. 
Gordon have been appointed public 
school inspectors to take charge of ex- 
lamination centres at Chilliwack and 
Vernon.

The Cape ■Scott Farmers’ Exchange, 
Ltd., has been incorporated with the fol
lowing membership: C. B. Christensen, 
iNeis C. Nelson. Jens C. Holm. R. Han
sen, S. Thoy, S. Simonsen, T. Glerup, 
P. Anderson, B. Benner, Carl J. Peder
son, Nils Hansen.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to the Brvim Patent Switch Co., 
Ltd., and the Howe Sound IJàud Co., 
Limited. The Southeast Kootenay Coal 
and Petroleum Co., Ltd. i

The Kalevan Kansa Colonization Co., 
Ltd., has assigned for toe benefit for its 
creditors. A meeting of the same will 
be held at the office of the assignee, Van
couver, on June 5.

The following appointments are gaz
etted: C. R. Hamilton, K. C„ of Ross- 
laud, to be a justice of the peace; Geo. 
Chappie, of Grand' Forks, to be licensing 
and police commissioner in place of Dun
can D. Munro, resigned; Henry 
Bëltyman, of Port Bssington, to be dep
uty mining recorder for Skeetta mining 
division, a registrar under the marriage 
act, and a collector of revenue and rev
enue tax; Constable D. G, Cox, of Vic
toria, as chief licence inspector for the 
(North Victoria licence district, 
i The corporation of the city of Cumber
land h'ave made formal application to 
the lieut.-governor in council for an ex
tension of the limits of the municipality.

The adjourned annual faceting and an 
extraordinary general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Kaslo & Slocan Rail
way Co. will be held at Kaslo on June
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T. PEi’EJRSBURG, May 26.—The commenced to wreck disorderly houses, 
most disquieting news regarding cafes and other resorts. The fighting 
the wterirational situation of the spread to the surrounding streets, contin- 
renewal of hostilities betweeh Ar- ued until midnight and recommenced this 

memaus and Moslems in the Southern morning. Occasional clashes are still 
Okueasus has reached St. Petersburg. occurring.

Simultaneously with the assassination The Bundites have been permitted to 
on Wednesday of Prince Nakachidze, ex- carry on the work of destruction without 
governor of Bakn, came the news tMt any interference on the part of the au- 
the province of Brivwn is aflame with thorities. Not a single policeman was 
strife. The villagers there are arming ' visible. Occasionally a patrol of geu- 
themselves with bombs and revolvers dtarmes dispersed the crowds, which, 
and gathering in hostile camps, paying however, were immediately permitted to 
no heed to the efforts of high officials of congregate again, 
church and state to restore peace. Sev- The disturbances mntinned all era encounters already have occurred, in and were sm?^^r^ressMte tonight
wo^^FÙXrbTooS ™£,r«L\d ÊightTraons h^ b&TkiuSf «ndte
-s thetumKVoop^tomelsti:

curved last year, a collision is reported 
between striking workmen and Cossacks, 
to which one workman was killed and 
several injured.

s A ■:
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DECLINE BRITISH OFFER.

Proposed Zionist Settlement in Uganda 
Found to Be Too Small.

Vienna, May 26.—The executive com
mittee of Zionists last night decided to 
refuse the offer of the Nandi district, in 
Uganda, which had been tendered as a 
locality where the Jews from Russia 
could settle and live in peace, free from 
oppression.

The committee sent to view the land 
also reported that it was not suitable 
for agriculture or any like pursalt, be
ing a plateau some 10,000 fee| above the 
level of the sea. It was also found to 
be much too small for the thousands ot 
families that had signified their inten
tion of coming into the settlement.

A resolution was adopted thanking - 
the British government for its kind 
offer and explaining why it could not 
be accepted.

It was decided that hereafter the 
work of directing the society should be 
placed in the hands of Max Nordau, of 
Paris; David Wolssohme, of Cologne, 
and Pros Warburg, of Berlin. They will 
do the work formerly done by the late 
Dr. Herzl.

!
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HiThe mob, aimed with axes, smashed 
the dbors and windows find brought the 
furniture out on the streets, where they 
broke it into small pieces. The owner 
of the furniture, inr attempting to sav 
their belongs were attacked, beaten «and 
killed. Late tonight soldiers fired on 
the crowds, wounding four persons. The 
affair is a conflict between the respect
able Socialist classes and the disreput- 
abié Jewish element. One report is that 
the reputable Jews, after hearing the 
members of theif race called opprobious 
uames, resolved as the police were receiv- 

sorciers arose from an attemp- ing bribes for protecting disreputable 
of the Jewish Sociaustjergamzation. catt- houses, to take the matter into their, 
ed the Bund, to purge the Hebrew dis-1 own hands. Another report has it that 
trict of Warsaw of all disreputable peo- j Jewish roughs, in the guise of members 
pIe* »• Bundites, with the view of j of the Bund, were levying blackmail up- 
expelling their undesirable co-religionists,, on shopkeepers.

.Fighting in Poland.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, May 25.— 

Four persons died today as the result of 
injuries received last night. Many peo
ple were wounded during today’s fight
ing. There has been considerable blood
shed, and many injured students have 
been taken to the hospitals. Fourteen of 
those wounded last night are reported to 
be dying.

The di

II
Judged by the excitement - it created, 

his most outstanding writing of this 
period was “The First Blast of the 
Trumpet Against the Monstrous Regi
ment of Women.” It cannot be denied 
that, this publication was unseasonable, 
and the resentment to which his blast 
against feminine government 
did not soon subside.

In 1559 Knox Sailed for Edinburgh, 
and from toat time to the close of his 
life the biography of the reformer be
comes inseparably connected with the 
•history of Scotland. Within a few days 
of his arrival he was proclaimed an out
law and a rebel ; but, undeterred by 
considerations of personal danger, he 
lost no time to joining the leaders of 
the Protestant party then in Dundee. 
He found his way to Perth and thence 
to St. Andrew’s, where, undismayed' by 
the threats of the ' archbishop, be 

jpreached to the cathedral church with 
such signal effect that the provost, 
beilines and inhabitants agreed to set 
up the reformed worship in the town, 

I stripped "the church of its images and 
' -nietares, and pulled — the monas

teries. In July of, the same year he

m

gave rise

John Knox
Anniversary »i

o
preaching and writing. In his last ser
mon, just when the news of the St Bar
tholomew massacre reached Scotland, he 
thundered out the vengeance of heaven 
against “that cruel murderer and false 
traitor, the King of France.”

He died to 1572, aged 67. When his 
body was laid in the grave, the Earl of 
Morton uttered these words: “Here 
Iieth a man who in his life (never feared

BIG DITCH COMPLETED.

tsrigation Works at Grand Forka Ready 
For Business.

■HIDDEN TREASURE SWINDLE.

Band of Swindlers Caught in Spain 
After Many Years.

Madrid, May 26.—At last the band of 
swindlers, which through statements of 
• ‘hidden treasure” in Cuba, the Philip
pines and even in Spain, have been bun
coing toe credulous of the United States, 
Germany and Great Britain ever since 
1808, is to be brought to justice. Dur
ing the last seven years it is estimated 
that this scheme has brought to the cof
fers of the gang backing it upwards of 
$1,000,000.

Recently the band swindled a resident 
of Berlin out of $25,000 by selling him 
charts showing where a large fortune 
was hidden just after the war with 
Kpain broke out, to a lonely spot near 
Cienfuegos, Cuba. When the man who 
purchased the chart discovered that he 
'had been swindled, 'he complained to the 
German government, which brought the 
matter to the attention of the Spanish 
officials, and the arrests followed.

Nineteen persons were taken Into cus
tody and fan enormous quantity of print
ed matter was seized. This latter show
ed hew the plan was worked and indicat
ed that the Madrid police -were in collu
sion with the band.

Celebrated Throughout Christ- 
endom by Presbyterians on 

Sunday.

\

Grand Forks, May 23.—(Special.)—
The largest irrigating ditch in the en
tire Boundary Country, and one of the 
largest in the province, has Just been 
completed at the Covert ranch, one of 
the model farms in this valley. The 
last pipe in this ditch was laid a few 
days ago, the water is taken from the 
Fourth of July creek, where a dam has 
been built; from thence the water is 
carried in a flume a quarter of a mile 
long, and thence by a fourteen-inch 
stave pipe for a distance of half a mile 
to the brow of the hill, from thence it
atev^tK CHICAGO STRIKE STAYS.

n° sp™d£trs7d"r8rday’but
the entire farm for three hundred and • ____
frr6«.«ÎLSCf»aS".vThe Pr„eSS’Hreim t5®^at Chicago, May 25,-Cornelius Shea.

THE’CASE OF P. COLL. ajld*Sfty President of the international teamsters’
------  ditch will give great im- union, today was upheld by Judge Kohl-

Cost of Extradition Proceedings Causes The cost <rfthe ?aat’ of ** federal court, in his refusal
Disagreement, n. ne cost or the ditch is about 612,000. to enswer questions before master in

the year It is $renerflllv"‘-»»r^”*hof When. Queen Mary arrived in Scot- I .—_ The making of this ditch shows great chancery Shermon which might tend to
Knox was born in wreSd ^that i land in 1561 she «ent for Knox to the The -man P Coll who sometime ago confldjfnee f114 enterprise, as it is a incriminate himselr.Laing toinks toat te to?é " or ten yea^ PaJace <>f Holyrood. Having failed to hmig a bottie over JanZ B“y bridge, en- ®^"B‘bv® J.h® p'pe!\“ Shta ,now is under indictment in the
too soon. He bases Ms ergnmlnt the reformer by her many u<>te asking his friends not to n* J ^ by the Pacific Coast Pipe criminal court In the same decision the
on inference than o^arlnal Mlt tears- OT hF flattery, shé-endeav- bothw about him, aa he hadended his £ ’ of Vancouver, were Installed under court ruled that Bernard Mulligan, pres-
evidence his notot being thst if ored to get iuto her power by mov- misery is living to Port Angeles He ÎÏ® PeraonaI supervision of H. Smith, ident of the express drivers’ union, and
was born to he wMd have^roï ,n?„the Privy <xmncil.t° Pronounce him $d n7t end his^rrows, but, on the con- comnanv^Th. ropresentatlve of the John Donohue, ol the same union, had
too old to do the work he did fmity trea90n.- »n, the ground that he trary> proceeded on Ms way to continue lB ,al1 made n*n,?ed t0 answer gestion which could

However, the weignt of the evidence -a cl”ular le*teT.t<) the full enjoyment of life. He returned “d the stares are not m any way connect them with any
is in favor of thf TiS .Ij ïi Protestants m reference to the trial of to Sidney under an assumed name a . klln drled and wound round with criminal proceedings, and they werePresbyterian Ohnrch of 1q^ti»ndd i™® *w° Persons indicted for a riot in the which he^shortly afterwards droppedtor w,ro, spaced at intervale to stand the therefore held for contempt of coart.
a^ a^ to obsïve M^ àl as hi! «>aPel,R7al- , ™ Freseu‘ ff r«l Z In bentos he waa wï 7,^®^, Prossure. The pressure test He sentenced both .men to jail, but
birthday. The decision of the Vottisu ■ at h,s tnalf ?nda<?ed aa ™seeml7 Pfr successful, and he decided to discontinue ^ waa extremely satisfactory, allowed them to remain in the nominal
church^ influenced the General Ateem- “2 Prosecutrix, but, to her unconcealed ba8ineas here and g„ Up the coast. A ™a d‘‘®S c°mprises in ail about three custody in the hands of United States
■blv of the PreshvteHer, rwrêv. i„"?SÎ chagrin, Knox was by a majority of too local machinist was approached for a "L1?8 flume and pipe. Marshal Ames for five days. -ada to select the^ame dnv notifemen present absolved from all : get ^ too]a and was tendei-ed a cheque Mr- s- Martin has been awarded the The strike did not spread to any great
it. Consequently Presbyterian churches and .commended for Ms Judicious j„ payment, which was diplomatically of 0,6 fire 8ta" ®xte“t today and there was little disor-
from one end of the Hominien tXtiTÜ de,enoe- . declined Mr Coll then tried his hand tion the n°rth addition, the work on der. Several firms made a few deliver-other celebrated thehfon°th™enteuaïy to a ’ KU0X WîS=a/»r «t litcratureTchoosing the Virtoria Book ^Wch will start immediately. ies. For the. first time rince the strike
Sunday, the 21st of May. It is gener- married to Margaret Stew- ^ Stationery Co., to whom he presented -.Mï' ^aHanton, manager in charge began many wagons handled by colored
ally supposed that John Knox was born of Lord Ochiltree. About |da cheque and obtained some cash in 2? ^5®, work at the^Seattle mine, and tîa™fters .S?ss8d through the down town
either in the village of Gifford or in the Î, month after the marriage of Queen change and a cheque of the company’s R°b«rt Clark, the original owner of the streets without police protection. Not 
Giffordgate ot Haddington? but rSceta Mary-t2 D=.rnk!7’ Ka°x ?as “for toe balance. This he cashed kt the Property were here yesterday. They one of them was molested,
researches point to Mnrhem üLi-h®moned for preaching a sermon in which , victoria hotel Then he left town but reP°rt that the ore In the big tunnel is One Thousand Specials
the place of his birth. His father was ~n?!tLiWnre®h d?ara!ey r.®* was located by the city detectives at Port dally lmÇT°y*,n8r' aJld *8 getting richer /s,va-M° *n, 0< Police
William Knox, commonly said to have SZrdcd fls .having ^rcfereTice^ to himselt. ; Angeles, where he was arrested and in- f8 eve,f7 *a gained. The steam drill O Neill did not meet with the response 
descended from the Knoxes of Ranfurly L, m « ,h5d : vited back to Victoria. He declined the L8 majthIr 8™?d Progress at the rate of w'he?,?*!ey yaled for l,000_v°1-
<0 Renfrewshire, and the name of his IroJlin»’ ™ ?«h tI invitation unless couched to formal Ian- (°U.T_ faat and a half a day in the face ™.eers tOT additional policemen. About
mother was Sinclair. He had a liberal m i Ruage, aud the name ot toe governor- fHh<LtunneI- . ÎS°„^în/MP0UdT®d ,lndi‘5 th**S proT"education in the local grammar school m lned ia 1 nburgh. He replied tllpt general of Canada and the secretary of Ferguson of Nelson, arrived here ed acceptable. In the lumber yards sev-

Variable appetite a faint gnawing feet and when about 16 was sent to puteuè gtl™ I state for the United States. To obtain yesterday. He will remain a couple of ^ems reused police protection,
anatue appetite, a taint gnawing feel- ui. studies at the Univerritv of GWavnw .,18 text (Isa. xxvi., 13-21). and if ti’e * these invitation cards cost money. It is days. taying that it was not possible for them

rig at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied hut owing to some undiscovered cause chajeh should command Mm either _to said that the city authorities, "through J- W. Gilbert, late foreman at Mrs. to make dej*virie8 unless their wagons
(lunger, a loathing of food. W-ta» and eft without qualifying himself to take ®pe?hk, Cod ‘Utmit nhn’ i tbe mayor, flatly declined to go further Temple’s ranch for the last few months, *-.*1*; Snard«J by soldiers. There is to-

. ® * ' Nni® ftiA (ipprpn of TVTflstp-r nf arta "tria the woro’ ot liOu woulu pcrtnit hi®- thfvn lopfitF tho rnen land- took the st&nd Ic8-V6s todûy for Wost Robson whftr* flight no apparent imprpveinent m any
touring of food, a painful load at the for severa,i years after that is involved of1 Jflme/Viz1 a^d al8o°nre^e that the province should foot the e^tradi- he has some valuable mining interests. £,reetio11 of a settlement of the strike.
(Ut of the stomach, constipation, Or «te in obscurity. The probability is that he !î!L'ï,f n«VlLrnPth bill. Tie municipal act places with ------------- •-------------- The express companies refuse to coucitoe
mu gloomv and miserable? Then Vnn <** orders in the Church of Rome as a LrinSs to fsvo tbe mtmicipaUty all the responsihikty of JAPANESE MOVEMENTS. ± tha sli?h‘e8t degree from their de-
ere a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; ^ted" t^up^ids ^itii *5^ ef^riimits 8u? to rommtotal to* toali Cavalry Squadron P.netr^e, Deen Into wouldb” retostatti” " ^ ormer men

» sh PRuTRea^ ■

regulate the stomach and bowels witi, \ ^“d^f Sÿ -val^qu^r^il5" ̂  L°nd°n ^oT wïM’ D*y‘’
BilRDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 1546. This determined him to renounce which the stroke produced, though lie out iN stMutnîv nMiLttons connoltering deep into the Russian !_

Nature’s specific tor Dvsnenrie * scholastic theology and to profess his still continued his tayerite occupations of The citv of Vanrouror made a similar r^®tr’ ®ncou"tered and defeated a small Londoii, May 25.—The second editionÆraasax©A. -...........  ,—sHSHSHSsEfsc &r.2sw».ürs,:Æ

says of its wonderful curative powers • he entered the castle of St. Andrews as bring the parties to trial.P ta*|rokd. on May 22, and on the follow- army as follows: “Gen.Mistchenko.af-
‘‘Last winter I was very thin, and was 5^ U w?s Sere that KncTre'- ÊÊ the^pr^ca^ ^u,d b”e a^iaTen" tU"’ ^ north31 of° G^slfu aueJr^uk'^lS mIv"^"werifvÆ

fast losing flesh owing to thé run-down «ewed * public call -to the mm’«try. ' ableP miscamaee of justice and would PaS?’ Jhe appeurance of the Japanese northwestward. He made no attempt

?f.‘a iss„: "',8' uv,RMORE'‘
'Tir,gfcaif'R”>«*(E«a,jga.gl3i“w„, «™.. r«,.™ ..

Burdock Blood Bitten. From the first Catholics of Scotland and France joined --------**• w1 \ __________ n I ^Chinese bandits are active on the __ ___ ,
5ay I felt the good effect of the medicine,, their forces to avenge tile death of Car- Mm iiinn n INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE. ^°n£?iS,,,^de'\„,They are hamper- Melrose, Mass., May 25.—Public

B , dinai Beaton by capturing the Protestant ,, ■ _ .. lns “*e Russian scouts, preventing the houses were cloned for a time this after-
ind am now feehng strong and well again. ,,anriM„ of St. Andrew’s. The castle More than" half the battle in Daaean McPherson, Content. Alta., purchase ot supplies and attacking cat- ”oo° Md the schools were dismissed, so
I can eat aoythiag now withont.ew 1W surrendered, and Knox and his com- , wr1‘”: ,.-L.7Pai fo.r.many yegra trenbled tie purchased by the Russians. the rity-con'd honor toe memory of
iftcr effect. Tt give» me great nleaanrs panions were conveyed on one, of the Cleaning greasy UsheJ is Kl th© no^ellS ih?dm»nr rem^fiëî Forbid Russians tyiverm»ro, writer and tem-
iter-cffects. It gives me gtaat pleaanrl 'preneh ships to Rouen, and set to work ,, - i w îî kS.^ th« «a oTt Chirt The attitude of the North Mongolian Prieto .dlelOD. Tuesday,

to recommend Burdock Blood Bitte», loi ou galleys. They were subjected to -oap you U3Ç. If it's Sunlight Soap b0Iee- the rein l. thTt l .m once more Princes is changing. Ah Important roridroce î^f^al 
1 feel it saved my tile." many indignities and much suffering. k in the fall enjoyment of the blessings of prince, whose territory touches the in the ml i?L jd

------— 7 - but in spite of every hardship asd every it S die best. _ «B , good hea!rt... J . border, is said to have forbidden Rue" will be cremated * h h' The

I
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3Special Semions on the Event 
Preached by Rev. Leslie 

Clay.

the face ot man; who hath often been 
threatened with dagge and dagger, but 
yet hath ended his days in peace and 
honor.’*

BABY ECZEMA.
“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 

from wheh three weeks old. Her entire

•pictures, and pulled So— 
teries. In July of, the si 
was elected minister of Edinburgh, 

When the army of the queen regent 
m, . —_ took possession. of the capital, the

.,4™ Jour, hundredth anniversary ot gregation left it aud took their minister 
John' Knox, the greak re- with them. Knox, set tree from city 

former and founder of Presbyterianism, 
was commemorated generally tliroughoilt 
the Presbyterian world on Sunday ..las-..
Locally Rev.-. W. L. Clay dealt with Ms 
hfe and work morning and evening.
Rev. Dr. Campbell will preach on the 
same subject next Sunday.

There is uncertainty as to the exact
date of the birth of John Knox. Amfrew _________ _ ________ _____
Laing says there is uncertainty not only j “Book ot Policy," or First Book of Dis- 
wrth regard to the month and the day cipline.” 
or iiis birth, but uucertaihty also as tb 

It is generally agreed

I28.
A Gift Ball Game.

Manager Hewlett’s bunch of 
worked bail-tossers presented yesterday 
afternoon’s game to the Bellingham team 
on a silver salver. They certainly gave 
a splendid exhibition of bow to go up in 
the air at critical moments. To be siire 
the team was minus the services ot E. 
Ford at second base; Howlett took his 
place, Pliilbriek playing third. A most 
weird exhibition occurred in the fifth 
inning when errors by Williams ip left, 
catcher Ford and Hutchison’s wild 
throw to third let in two runs. In the 
tenth another ascension took place. 
Downing aud Philbriek being the offend
ers; Ford also added to the errors by 
having two passed balls, while the base 
runners stole bases on him with impun
ity. Even old lame Kennedy, took ad-

L 1The name of the Export Lumber Co., 
Ltd.,” has been changed to that of “The 
Mayook Lumber 0)M Ltd.”

eon-
over-

labors, traveled over a great part of head were raw, and she- was In

i SS -lîfgs«W
toTôflOththeapdro^taM0Wrofiri^tawas aeT*r >*d the lrast symptom “the trou 
î iXuÆ lt Æw I hie since.”—Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland,
formally established by act of the Scot- A st. Catharines, Ont. 
tisli parliament, and Knox and three 
other ministers drew up the plan of 
ecclesiastical government known as the , j

I

:
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LINEVITCH AGAIN REPORTS.

Usual Small Engagementa Subject of 
Note.Can Eat Anything Sow.

St. Petersburg, May 25.—General 
Llnevitch, in & despatch to Emperor 
Nicholas, dated from the front May 24, 
reports that the Russians, May 22, at
tacked the village of Nanchendzy, and 
the Japanese positions on the heights 
on the left bank of the Kai river, south
ward of Chandache.

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t know it. _ . The Japanese

abandoned Nanchendzy after the loss 
of several score in killed or wounded, 
and were dislodged from a village in 

j front of the position southward ot 
Chandache.Havd you any of these 

symptoms ?
-"f

A TORONTO MAN TRIES ■;<3

SOMETHING NEW AND IS DE
LIGHTED—FEELS LIKE A BOY. >

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 
k Manager the Dust- 
si less Brush Co., 29- 

1 Colbome street, To- 
L ronto, is telling his 

—- *11 friends how he found
i rj health after years of 

' / illness and pain. He 
says :

“I have been a 
great sufferer from 
Dyspepsia for many 
years. I have been 
treated by local doc
tors and have taken 
nearly all the adver
tised remedies with - 

Mr. M. Dafoe, only temporary re
lief, if any at all, but since using Anti- 
Pill I can eat anything the same as 
when a boy. I have been taking one 

■pill at bedtime for the past three 
hs and find they regulate both 

stomach and bowels. My old-time vigor 
has returned, so that my spirits are 
buoyant and temper normal. As a re
sult of this unhoped for experience I 
am in duty bound to give all credit to 
this wonderful remedy, Anti-Pill.”
. Every druggist Dr Le0nhardt.a
Anti-Fill or a sample will be sent free 
by to® WHson-Fÿle Co,. Limited, Ni- 
ag-ra. Falls. Ont.

The remedy that cured Mr. Dafoe so 
• completely is surely worth à triai. 602
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k Regiment, under 
I Pferdner, was as- 
brgunization of the 
hcouver, the two 
the soldiers during 
pda y and the mean-

knizatiou has at- 
and many compli- 

pre made to its ex- 
p 6ixti\ Regiment 
png Wednesday at- 

Beacon Hill, giv- 
brogramme of pat- 
|rs to an immense 
I Several selections 
I this band on the 
re, the music being

rth Regiment, how- 
rly busy two days 
kd playing with the 
ky morning, and in 
Bengthy programme 
James Bay during 

later carnival. Yes- 
evening they play- 

» during the prog- 
Ind one at the new 
ramme at the latter 
ly meritorious and

IGHTED MANY.

lesterday a Pictur- 
ksurable One.
I of the day of Vlc- 
In extra feature, by 
rivate enterprice was 
ks the display of 
te last evening, a dia- 
[ pretentious or much 
lassed in picturesque- * 
1st attractive item of 
programme.
rat In thousands, the 
h either side ot the 
kith groups galore, 
bers were alive with 
I of all conceivable 
kriptione.
lere confined to aerial 
I only, but the reflect- 
1 the many-colored 
I passed without mis- 
re unalloyed for alN
prse feature, aud one 
piling stock was sad- 
[mmodate the throngs 
fcation to the scene, 
[vastly better hi this 
pad dared to hope.

supplied by Messrs, 
every satisfaction.

M-Shaw
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B.C.
home to hold a posl- 
to $65 a month. Im- 

■en to all difficulties. 
’METNTS.
id. Telegraphy, Acad- 
cal and Art. 
îourses are exception-
good.
-ERS.
Principal.
A., Vice-Principal. 
Technical, 
fg Shorthand. 
Pitman Shorthand.

College
YS Under 12 

Years ol Age

ily to the Principal.
VICTORIA, B. C.

- - VETERINARY 
ssion begins July 17. 
"• E. J. Creely, Pres., 
ve„ S. F., Cal. •
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-WHBKLY dÔLONBT. TUESDAY, MAY 30, 1905.
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VI01UB1A *>5-. r i
- ■ • m.rt.r-ii . =■*<gwir xie » ■ j ney, had, iri 1763, reached "the Pacific 'applied and would have extended to the

ube (colonist ^z-weeffA^^L^ wsr^^srsssrd^scentral West of America at the time was at pre^ft consideration. That
- ..... ^ "Wholly and absolutely unknown, except statement was intended for consump-

TUESDAY MAY 30 1905 to * few* hunters and trappers who be- tion in Ontario. The other barrel of the

m

p^^JSt^^S Good FOR THE SKIN; BAD FOR SUNBURN
E Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cream

BSSEPIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
As the third boat load came op the mate TELEPHONE 56. 
saw in It a man who answered in every 
way the party he had seen In the cap- — 
tain's cabin. When aU were duly trans
ferred safely the mate eondti both cap
tains and the man himself. When the 
facts were discussed it was found that this 2 
man was asleep In Ms cabin at the time e 
that Ms astral body had shown itself to * 
the Ship the mate was on. They now ask- » 
ed Mm to write on the plain side of the e 
slate. “Steer to the Nor'-west,” and then • 
unknown to him. showed the original writ- • 
in*, which he at once acknowledged as Ms • 
own, time clearly proving that Ms astral • 
body had visited the rescuing vessel, ■, 
though many miles apart. Sptritoa 
would suggest that he did this through the 
lnfllnence of some unseen Intelligence— 
others would say Providence — any
way it was done. Some day, 
when we are bold enough to lift the 
mortgagee of dogma off our brains we may 
unravel some of these occult, or unknown 
taws. If Marconi had lived in days gone 
by he too would have been bound at the 
stake, because Moses said: 
not suffer a witch to live,” and so in the 
name of the God of Love 30,000 people 
have lost their lives, and we are not free 
today from stupid old Idea».

I have a friend whose word I can be
lieve, who assures me that he has several 
times left the body, and been seen in Ms 
astral form by friend»

The great difficulty today is that cleri
calism denounces aU investigation of title 
sort, end like the dog In the manger, not 
only refuse to Investigate for themselves, 
hot decry these earnest souls who are 
continually seeking for truth, and do not 
feet meeting the phantom devil, the bogie 
man of the ignorant. They belong to the 
claas who, when Sir William Crooks and 
other scientist» stated that they intended 
to investigate psychic phenomena and the 
occult, said, new we shaH have the truth, 
and the follies of the spiritualists and oth
ers of like idea» fully exploded, and yet 
when these same scientists gave hard facts 
and proofs, made under most careful test» 
which proved, not only an astral body, but 
that communications from disembodied ln- 
elllgencee as possible under certain condi
tion» this same Mass of carpers refused 

accept the evidence they previously 
clamored for, because it was not In accord 
with their antiquated fossilised idea»

Ten years of Investigation las taught the 
Bishop of Olympia many facts on these 
lines. He has the manliness to state, them.
I ask why la it that clericalism as a whole 
deliberately ignores them? Do they fear 
the troth? By all means let these para
mount questions of spiritual as well as ef 
economic Interests be thrashed .out openly 
and above board: let the right win ont, no 
matter what old ideas and financial Inter
ests are shattered- God yet role» even if 
we have to change our Idea»

Toute for truth and humanity,
M. BOBOS.

the knowledge of this fact can be spread 
broadcast, the result will be fay beyond 
our. capabilities to Mndle. Most of the lfr- 
onlries received advise os that the writes 
has saved money enough to reach bar» 
but mat hâve immediate employment 
upon her arrival. Longing to see the sights 
of the exposition, reduced railroad fare» 
and the added assurance of employment, 
form an Irresistible attraction to the work
ing girl in the Bait, who wishes for 
eprt of vacation. In spite of reps 
wtrntnga, the conditio» at St. Loom 
year was simply appalling, and it Is 
imperative thought of the Portland Trav
elers' Aid Association that something in 
the way of a preventive most be added.

CABBIB A. HOLE BOOK,
Sec. P. T. A A.

25c
in many ways practically identi- claused#

they lived. It is true that to Napoleon to remove the doubt that existed as 
Bonaparte and not to Jefferson belongs to the claim Just mentioned holding 
the credit of the United States acquiring f°”g- In other words, a question arose

In the minds of those favorable to sepa-
and, fearing he could not hold the terri- the strt^eotio^of^h? *Act—

tory against the English, consummated a i“any right or privilege with respect to 
sale for 80,000,000 francs, Jefferson he- denominational schools, which any 
ing a rather nervous purchaser^ The af^e^nW'-^ppU^ to the
latter, however, was soon inspired with territory of the new Provinces at the 
the possibilities of extending United tinte of Union—1867—or to the time of 
■States territory to the Pacific, *nd for, itj^becoming Part of Confederation in 
this purpose planned an eipedition to j The object of Mr. Fitzpatrick In 
follow the Missouri to its source, cross, making the “explanation" id Parlia- 
the “shining mountains” described by ment was to point out the differences 
Capt. Carver, discover the source of the !*-? effect between the educational

. clauses as they were originally lntro- 
, , . - , . I duced and those in the compromise
bouchement in the western ocean. Jet- | clauses. With these for our present pur- 
ferson, to obtain the funds for such an : Pose we have nothing to do. It Is the 
expedition, had to treat with an unwill- : ™f a"
ing Congress; he had also -international |doubtedly, un"

came
fied with the native races among whom

VICTORIA.
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. B.O.
A. O. SARGISON. Managing Director.

las*
the •<

Louisian». He was in straits for money
START THE DAY RIGHT

B. St K. WHEAT PL \KES
For Snefcfavt

MADE FRESH DAILY
THE BRÀCKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Portland. Ore, May, 1906,

Was there ever a mint in
CANADA 7

Sir—To settle a wager, will yon kindly 
apawer the following question affirmatively 
or negatively?

Was there ever a mint in Canada under 
government control? Before deciding, will 
you please consider New Westminster and 
the Cariboo excitement?

THE DAILY COLDtttST
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and tke 
United State» at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

lists

oooooooooooooooooooooooc
[STRAW BERRIES

*8 00
2 to

ALASKAN.
Ketchikan, Alaska. May 15, 1906.
[I presume you want me to say "Tee" 

or "No.” On the strict Unes of your ques
tion I must answer in the negative. There 
never was a mint to Canada. At the time 
of the establishment of the mint at New 
Westminster, which only coined a few coins 
In all, British Columbia was not included 
in Canada. The Dominion of Canada did not 
come Into existence until 1867, and Brit
ish Columbia did not become a part of it 
until 1671. I cannot find that any part of 
■the present Dominion was called or 
known as Canada, except Ontario and 
Quebec (or Upper or Lower Canada) until 
1867. Prior to that time and subsequent 
to the capitulation of the French to the 
English the Country now roughly Includ
ed within the limits of the Dominion was 
known as British North America. The 
westerly limits of old Canada were very In
definite. and may be regarded as having 
been legally fixed by the Judicial decision 
In the Manitoba Boundary case. By no 
stretch of the Imagination could they at 
any time have Included British Columbia.

1 28 Columbia river, and follow it to its em-

T T
We have made arrangements to handle the 

entire crop of
“Thou shaltSEIW-WEEKLY G0LOWST R R

A Ain respect to the permanent 
difficulties to encounter. Louisiana ter- : continuation of separate schools, to 
ritory, 1,000,000 square miles in area, !make assurance doubly sure. There

erly and the boundaries more or less dl- dealing with the rights of the eduea- 
rectly affected claims made by the Span- ti<mal minority.
ish, British and Russian governments. Previously referred to the
” ’ , constitutional competency of the Fed-
Congress took very little interest in a ter* eral authorities to limit, or in any way 
ritory wholly unknown to its members, restrict, or qualify, the -rights of the 
end the “fist» of nations” on the Pacific Provincial Legislatures, to be brought 
Coast was net then a Hve issue lu poil- educational
tics. Jefferson finally succeeded in so- the provisions of section SSofth^Brit? 

curing a small appropriation by resort to ish North America Act. Boiled down, 
questionable tactics. He wrote a secret the explanations of the 
message to Congress stating the real oh- ™U”ntîc®,n?^e i* Çlear tla 
ject of the expedition to be that of mak- Sen? Irtish »^e£aTct 

ing claims to the Pacific slope based on. by enacting Interpretation clause» The 
“discovery,” while at the same time he British North America Act is ap Im- 
1 oiled diplomatic representatives at te’ '?*1ch cannot b® altered
Washington to sleep by describing the
proposed expedition as one in the inter- gave it force. No right or function 
eats of “science wad literature,” and act- guaranteed to "the Provinces by that 
.ually succeeded In obtaining letters of .l1*6 degree, be lm-
credit to their various governments in Parliaments actiS^iXpende”^ ^ 

case members of the expedition should each other. Therefore no effort like the 
laud themselves in foreign territory and Present to “fix” the meaning of a par-
be in need of financial assistance or pro- -Jr.’i'Æ 0 jK?8® ,thav Act can
. ™u*te,r- The courts atone can authoii-
tection. tatively construe the provisions of our
tuf CELEBRATION AND A RUG. £ha?t®r of rights, and to the court of 
THE CELEBRATION AND A 8UQ- final appeal we shall, as a final resort,

GESTION. be compelled to go. Had not the ques
tion been forced upon the people of 
the Northwest by wholly unnecessary 
and unjustifiable legislation, it prob
ably would never have been raised.

SMe followed up to tBe very

“ASHLEY’S"One year H «6 w w*ix the ___ 80
(Me months _

Best postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United State»
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B BFamous Strawberries, fresh each day from 

now until end of berry season.R R
THE CELEBRATION.

R RDIXI H. ROSS & CO.We publish « letter from Mr. Shakes
peare, chairmen of the celebration com
mittee, taking umbrage at the editorial 
remarks appearing in yesterday's issue 
on the celebration. If perchance what 
wee said wee taken to be a inflection up
on the work of the committee, we re
gret it. The object was to discuss the 
policy of the celebration which the com
mittee waa instructed in public meeting 
tv carry out, and not in any unfriendly 
spirit; but rather with a view to the 
conduct of future celebrations based on 
experience this year. The success of the 
cetebratioi just ended, in some detain, a 
a matter upon which opinion will be hon
estly divided. The committee worked 
bard and in the best interests of the 
celebration as direçteji. Such service is 
always onerous and1 often thankless, and 
m referring to what might be regarded 
es “mistakes,” we, pefhaps, unjustly in
cluded the committee, when certain fea
tures of the policy adopted only were in 
view.

I IThe Progressive Grocers.B B

Minister of 
t the Parlla- c

THE V, V. t E.
Sir—I am somewhat surprised that no 

one has dealt with the arguments ad 
vanced by the writer signing himself “Vfe- 
torlan," whose letter appeared In The Col
onist of the 14th Inst. The matter Is of 
the gravest Importance to the whole prov
ince. and any attempt to belittle It by In
terested parties should be, promptly met 
and defeated. If possible. In View of what 
ban gone before, and whet Is now being 
done In the province apd at Ottawa to de
feat the bill to secure the company a char
ter, it would t>e well to refer to. history.

When the charter was "first granted to 
the C. F. B. It was stipulated that no rail
ways should be chartered whose Unes 
should extend south of the International 
boundary line. In spite of tMa stipulation 
the Manitoba legislature gave a charter 
to the" Northern Pacific Ballway Company, 
which charter enabled that company to 
build Into Manitoba and to crow the Une 
of the C. P. B. Co. This action was/ vig
orously opposed by the C. P. B. Co., and 
the same argument that la advanced now 
waa advanced then—that the foreign Une 
would divert traffic from the Canadian 
one. “drain” the country of its resources 
and ruining the C. P. R. The fallacy of 
this contention la seen by the results. Not 
only hare Manitoba and the Northwest 
prospered, but the bualneoe of the Can

to

Mowers S Rakes
The celebration is over, and as citi- 

sens sympathized with or were opposed 
to the programme of the present year, 
eo will opinions be divided as to the suc
cess -achieved. It is not our intention to 
enter into a discussion of the subject at 
any length. We are willing to give 
the celebration committee credit for hav- 

eould be extracted from our commenta ing worked hard and done " the best in 
or upon the British Columbia Electric their power They may 'have been mis- 

rrn,„ - „ taken in their views as to what was best. Railway in that connection. The fire- In olle or two respects we believe we 
works themselves were a success, and all echo the predominating sentiment in in- 
their physical surroundings contributed dining to the opinion that they were.

°n:
remarks were directed to the place of fireworks in town. The celebration, at 
noldiug as a matter of the greatest pub- the Gorge has always been regarded as 
lie convenience in view of the class of ftn outing, or picnic, and a regatta the 
the community for whose entertainment ^r^^be^.Tn^â 

they are principally intended. Fireworks, children’s choruses. Fireworks, which 
in our opinion, at least, should be a fea- are in particular the children’s delight, 
tare of every celebration, paid for out of 8^ould be held in the city. To have 
th» fnns„ ,, them et the Gorge is to defeat a verythe funds for that purpose, end should commendable object. If children could 
be held at Beacon Hill Park or some go there at night there are obvious rea- 
other convenient point in the city. Fire- 60118 why they should not be encouraged 
works are essentially for the children, toTdo ®°- .. ... „ . , , ,
and for “obvious reasons,” as we stated! a ÏÆaTt^Ær?; 

taking place at night, the Gorge is not well worthy ot serious consideration. It 
the place for them. In this instance, the is t0 the effect that the 24th of May, or 
B G: Electric Co there being no fire- RXSîtflSS 

works in town, held them at the latter ciation should • be combined Under one 
place, and for business reasons they had management so as to ensure continuity 
every justification for it. The position °.f effort aud the "”orkinS out of attrac- 
the Colonist takes is that as part of the » X£T.vrith "carVaff in 

policy of a public celebration the regat- conjunction with a set of permanent offi- 
ta should be held at the Gorge and fire- cials, could no doubt give to each matter 
works in the city. There «re ample pub- “ inestion sufficient study and attention 
-?« . «t , ... _ , to work out a careiuliy prepared and
he reasons for that position being sus- successful programme well ahead. The 
tained and we believe that opinion as a advantage, in connection with « 24th of 
whole is strongly in its favor. May celebration, of having a well-defined

plan of action to lay before a public 
meeting is obvious. One trouble of the 
past has been the lack of preparedness, 
and a public meeting is not the place to 
formulate plans, but it will accept a 
well-digested programme, as a rule, and 
act upon it. An organization such as has 
been suggested would make it part of its 
business to keep in mind and mature 
such plans as would be acceptable and 
could be successfully put into effect.

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Similar remarks apply to the discus

sion of the holding of the fireworks at 
the Gorge, which have also been criticiz
ed. Not the slightest reflection on the 
fireworks as a feature of the celebration

vl!Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 
by the 
street.

Wheat, per ton ...............
Oats, per ton ..................
Barley, per ton ...............
Hay (Island), per ton..
Hey (Fraser), per ton ..
Straw, per ton...
Potatoes, B. C. .
Potatoes, Island 
Potatoes. Yakima

Sylvester Feed Ce., 87-89 Yates 
Vletorie, B. C. /

136.00 
(32 to (34 

(28.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 

(25.00 
(30.00 
(26.00

J?
O

THE EASTERN END.

!pleased with the turn11!?’ '^“i® ll. *iUiot adian line has Increased at least one thou- 
wa in reo-ird Îî™ °î eTents at Otta- sand per cent, under the stimulating ln- 
,1.1;^lr, 10 the school question, is fluence of a vigorous competition by the
delighted to know that the surveyors for foreign line; while railway __ ...
the transcontinental railway have been throughout the Northwest nave been cut In 
able to"locate* route from Moncton to .tw» w .

«.i.. a.i „ Hmt sü,"'„r““ ï tüs; St s;
of’-fHa *ÎFe greater portion bJee and used the “draining” argument
° ^ountry through which the line with considerable force, out without ef- 
wlll be built is adapted to settlement, in- feet, and the charters were granted. Will 
sur mg local traffic throughout the length ^ one say that the country has not been 
of the line.” It is, indeed, gratifying to benefited by the foresight of our legis- 
know that the building of the eastern And la It not a fact that the C.section of the Grand 3>unk p!cffic Wm Mi a i^oetlng line into
he pYnfliiohm «T;«K4. - cmc T?1 American territory and are themselvi hi» i?ht re?»onably gaged In the “draining” business with

_ been expected at the outset and lfeet advantage to the country on both 
«bat the local traffic will be greater. If aides of the line, and to themselves? The 
irhe information of the Globe proves to mere fact that the Great Northern com
be correct, which we sincerely hope will Daay. to avoid steep gradients, will make a 
foe the case, it only illustrates once more 2®t0Sf f?r afWw m»6* bito the state of 
the greet luck of Sir Wilfrid t anew Washington Is seized upon as .a reason iSo fsrin hS notîtirel oii^Lr h» wS why the charter should not be granted, In 
Hk/ th^ be€n BDlt® of the obUgatlon assumed by that

® whJch always company that they will return to British
manages to light on its feet no matter soil and make their terminus- at Vancou- 
how mutely If may be precipitated from ver and VlctOm. 
a firm base. At the outset. Sir Wilfrid “Victorian" if it
Laurier nor auy person else knew about to cr°s» the line with a railway and then 
the route when the Grand Trunk Pacific donble back Into tMs territoiy, whether
SïpirtiTïïk for trv'e"*,," rttireT,^œrv«.?trla^
-versedVll ^uKin^fÆTfailway ^«“p^elt.ïffl^t a^STth^ Ç

coastructioii by deciding to build a rail- & E. bill at Ottawa, and In the season 
way between two points far apart, and ®he is actively engaged In conveying thou- 
theu finding out afterwards whether it 8ands of passengers - between Canadian and 
was practicable or not. That illustrates, American ports. No one has ever complain-
MT mo^y^t^pZfe’r^FF- for private9 indM-

duals or corporations. Had even the that the mall subsidy which the company 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. or the C. enjoys for transporting the malle between 
P. R. gone into the money market to Victoria and Vancouver should be with- 
find money for 1500 miles of railway drawn, 
through a “no man’s” land, without data 
as to tributary sources of traffic, grades, 
or cost of construction either, one would 
have experienced grave difficulties in 
finding investors.

It is, however, particularly gratifying 
to know that there will he “local traffic 
throughout the length of line.” That 
as yet, of course, must be a matter of 
pure speculation; but assuming the most 
hopeful view, it is important because the 
eastern end of the Grand Trunk Pacific,
■under existing circumstances, would be 
otherwise “up against it” as a possible 
paying proposition. In view of the fact 
■that traffic will be diverted at various 
points to the line of the Grand Trunk, 
which is to be hoped by the streams 
that will flow from the West, it will 
take a lot of local traffic to fulfill the ob
ject which Sir Wilfrid had ostensibly in 
view. The Grand Trunk will claim 
the traffic at Winnipeg, diverting it by 
way of thé lakes over the Canada At
lantic, which it h/as purchased; at North 

1140 876 Bay; an<1- we understand, branch lines 
This does not include bulbs and riots aro e°utemplate<l to jun Mo Ottawa 

supplied by seed merchants. and Montreal. If ever the creditof the
“I estimate,” says Mr. Cunningham, T°try TL?8 

“the quantity of stock supplied by our benefiting a corporation at the 
own nurseries at 200,000. This would g>n8« °? the.c°??try>
make the grand total of standard trees Paclfic 18 aa aI*te51? tl|®
set out this season fully 500,000. This gr08euy °f the Grand Trunk and is
does not include root grafts, although SuAueed by it. The country lends its
they are practically young standards.” to tbeundertakrog. the Grand

The number of trees condemned and r°aps tha benefit. The undmibt-
either destroyed or deported foots up ®â.y Productive part of the line between 
to 35$ 761 * Winnipeg end the Pacific Coast belongs

Mr. Cunningham thinks that by the £*>ollJ alMe®1?pV,y 
end of the present decade there will be Grand Trunk, the doubtful and possibly 
one million trees ill bearing, which at an unproductive part belongs wholly to the 
average production of $1 per tree would country, end in relation to the .Grand 
give $1,000,000 in returns. We should Jme !8 ?°\ u°.hk? irrigation
he very much disappointed if the returns ditch, the principal object of which is to 
from one million trees -would not be far convey water to an outside flume, 
greater than the amount stated, which The Grand Trunk, with the exception of 
is a. very low estimate indeed. The in- holders of guaranteed stock, has never 
epector. in an interview with the News- been profitable to us stockholders, If,
Advertiser, refers to the great advantage in future, these individuals do not reap 
to the Province obtained through rigid both where they have 'and have hot 
inspection. ,If all the infected stock re- sown, then one of the greatest grafting 
jected had been allowed to be distributed calculations that ever was made will 
it would have meant great loss eventua1- come inexplicably to naught. We mar
ly through the propagation of diseases vel not at the joy of the Globe, whose 
and pests, whereas the orchards of Bri- dear friend Senator Cox stood in the 
tish Columbia are practically free from relation of financial adviser to Sir Wil- 
them. The loss of rejected stock, with frid when this project saw the light or 
the exception of t^vo shipments, fell upon day. 
the shippers. It is stated in the inter
view in a question that “the solution of 
the problem of obtaining first-class, clean 
nursery stock can only be solved by the 
enterprise of local nursery men propagat
ing all the stock required. Besides the 
nrotaction of customs tariff, they are 
further protected by expense of inspec
tion of foreign stock and the freight 
charges, which are very considerable.

The new Masscy-Harrls mowers for 1905 —Latest 
Improved models.

Mo. 15 mowers* cut 4i and 5 feet 
No. 16 mowers cut 5 and 6 feet. (extra strong^ 
Several new and Important features have been 

added to these machines this year.
They are undoubtedly the best mowers made. 
Sharp’s Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
Tiger Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
All Steel Rakes, 9 feet to 12 feet wide.
Side Delivery Rakes -These are strong. Practical 

and efficient—Great labor savers.
Hay Loaders, strong--Well made—And 

crops effectually.

SB
..

POULTM AND UYIStUCk.

FOR SALE—Freshly calved CoW. Apply 
Mrs. J. Williams, Admiral's Road, Be, 
autmalt. my28

FOR SALE—Cheap. Beautiful white Pom- 
erlanian bitch; ceet former owner $50; 
can be bought for $20. Won first prise 
At Victoria Show. Apply 4® Michigan 
street

IMMEDIATE) 
horse: one light bay mare, both thor
oughbreds. Apply Thoe. Shotbolt, Pioneer 
Drug Store. 50 Johnson street.

my28es en- 
man- SALE—One dark bayFOR

handlemy 28

SHEEP WANTED—About fifty yearling 
ewes for cash. Send price and partic
ulars, T. Smith, Msplehurst, Hornby Isi-

my2S
•end FOM OATALOOUee AND PRICES

'
and. B. C.

E. G. Prior & CoM Ltd. Lty.< FOR SALE—One milk Durtam boll, 2^ 
viears old; 4 cow soon to calf; 6 heifer» 
with calves at. foot Prices moderate. 
Apply John S. Young, West Saanich 
road. my27

It occurs to me to ask 
be so heinous an offence Victoria. Kamloops.Van coûter.

w m
FOR SALE—Heavy draft horse, weight 

about 1.600 pounds; also general purpose 
horse, weight about 1,250 pounds. Pem
berton & Son. my27

FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBSFOR SALE—Fresh calved cows and 
springers for sale cheap; also useful 
horse, about 1,000 pounds. Price $40. A. 
G. Snelllng, East Saanich road. my2T The Be Nursery Stock at the Lowest Priceso

THE LEWIS AND CLARK CENTEN
NIAL.

FOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
À Son, 45 Fort street. my7 NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER

FOR SALE —Young cow. newly 
Price $35. Apply J. Smethuret, Bum- 
side Road, City.

calved.F The beet nnraery stock it reasonable prlcea la onr motto. Onr trees are 
free from insect peats and diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.

.1. * yon eipect to Plant a large ordinrd or only a few trees and plants. It 
will pay yon to send us a list of your wants for special prices. When yon 
buy of us you get strong, rigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest 
possible prices.
, .To introduce onr superior stock to many new customers, we make the fol- 
“îî,1? remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
win hold stock until yon desire shipment made, or will send at once, whichever 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the trees 
and plants named below:

10 peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
y®* ,®*. the 2Sr>IaIJ<itl“: Carinea' Fitzgerald, Kalamazoo, New Prolific and

|% 
,W02?<Lrtn! new Japanese pimp, largest and best, full crops 

*Jer7 year. 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety. 12 
strawberry plants, the best variety among all the 
meneely productive, finest quality.
twJÜfsîï* ®^T*’of.‘ïïît2î? trees and twelTe Wants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents Satisfaction guaranteed. Order before It is too late. Re- 
“S, , r’Jt0r dollar and twenty-five cents we send yon the twelve plants 

tî2Iî;en.î”ee- Order now. It yon are not satisfied with the trees when 
yon receive them, we will return the honey sent for them.

2—f.or. t'f?®nty-fiva cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioli bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 

Color n kno»n-and m«ny new seedlings never told before. 
Bulbs equal of this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
cents to one dollar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe
cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
twenty-five cent» Order now before our supply is exhausted. If the 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown bo

or fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent ue and you 
fl K»ep the bulbs.
3 , 9®*? No; 8—All the above varieties are the very best to be had anywhere
X and both orders should be accepted at once by all who want the best fruits 
1 ond finest flowers, but to make It so liberal that all will try them and thus ad- 
■ verttse our low prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably liberal 
a offer. To all who send- for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely free, 

two fine two-year-old Campbell’s early grapevines. Campbell’s early Is the 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and beet quality of all early grapes. For 
home Me or market, Campbell’s early Is the best of all. Do not miss this op
portunity to secure two of these va! nahle grapevines free. Write to us if you 
are Interested In the beat frolt.

The opening of the Lewis end dark 
exposition at Portland next month marks 
the 100th anniversary of the coming to 
the Coast overland of the intrepid 
plorers in commemoration of whose ser
vices the fair is being held. Their ar
rival at the mouth of the Columbia 
river marks an epoch in the history of 
the Pacific Coast. Perhaps no other 
event was so momentous in its influence 
upon the destinies.of the ^British Empire 
in the West. In view of thé fact that 
comparatively little is known in this 
country of the heroes of the great ex
pedition, such a statement may appear 
surprising, hut it is nevertheless true. 
Mrs. E. E. Dye, of Oregon City, wrote 
a book entitled “The Conquest,” the ob
ject of which was to prove that 
through the efforts of Lewis and 
Clark and the events leading! up, and 
subsequent, to their enterprise the 
peaceful conquest of a large area of 
western territory by the United States 
was brought about. Whether Lewis and 
Clark were responsible for such a -de
nouncement, they were at least instru
ments iu the hands of Fate, and were 
among the links of circumstances that 
led up to it. It is possible that had not 
these two men lived at all the result 
would have been the same; but it is very 
improbable. The -loosening of a pebble 
sometimes produces an avalanche that 
changes the course of a river. The 
smallest of events create turning points 
and crises in history. Lewis and Clark 

, were parts of a great plan of President 
Jefferson in relation to the West, and it 
is possible that he might have found 
other agents who would have performed 
his mission with equal success. Had they 
failed, or had any other persons; who 
might have been chosen in their place, 
failed, there is no doubt that the hands 
of the nation’s clock would have been 
turned back for a time, at least long 
enough, perhaps, for the British to have 
acquired a title to a country for a long 
time disputed. In that case it is hard to 
imagine the sequel of events.

President Jefferson may properly be 
regarded in the United States -as the gen
ius of the West. He had a wonderful 
conception of the possibilities of a vast 
country, which in Ms day was unknown 
west of the Mississippi. The month of 
the Columbia had been discovered when, 
in 1803, Jefferson acquired by purchase 
the Louisiana territory ; but apart from 
that, what lay between the Mississippi 
and the Pacific Coast Vue north and 
south of Baker Bay was a great “terra 
incognito.” The Spaniards 'had pene
trated the interior from the California 
Coast line at various points, the isthmus 
had been explored, and the country west 
and northwest of New Orleans travers
ed. Who has not read of the terrible 
wanderings of de Soto and big band of , 
Adventurers? A way to the north, Sir

Mr. Hill proposes to btfild a road from 
the province to Victoria my24the hrterlor of 

and Vancouver. He will do this without a 
subsidy of any kind except the right of 
way. At the late session of the legislature 
the C. P. R. demanded a guarantee of 
$2.000,000 fpr a short Line which had al
ready been generously subsidized with cash 
by the Dominion parliament.

The cheek of some people 1» as hard as 
adamant.

FOR SALE—An? extra good family cow; 
big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third caff. Apply 
81 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2

1rOR SALE—First class milk cow. W. 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale.

ex-

FRUIT GROWING PROSPECTS.
my 24

We have frequently called attention to 
the possibilities in fruit-growing in this 
Province and to' the excellent progress 
that is being nrade. There «are well set 
out in a report made by Mr. Thomas 
Cunningham, fruit inspector, to Hon. 
R. G. Tatlow, Minister of Agriculture. 
A statement is given of the quantity of 
stock imported into British Columbia 
during the season, as follows;
Standard fruit trees ................... 292,821
Root grafts, fruit trees.............. 272,313
-Seedling stock ................................ 434,210
Small fruit stock .......................... 102,279
Ornamental and fancy.............. 36,061
Bulbs and roots ............................ 3,192

FOR SALE—First claas span of horses, 5 
and 7 years old, weight 12 and 14 hun
dred pounds: sound: true to pull; work 
single or double. Will sell separate or 
together. Apply W. A. Pltser, SluggeLt 
P. O. m/24

ANOTHER VICTORIAN.

OCCULTISM AND PREJUDICE.
Sir.—Your editorial regarding the appear- 

once in the English House of Parliament 
of the astral body of a member who was 
at that time ill at hie home, would seem 
strange to many. I notice you do not in 
any way attempt to explain how such a 
thing can happen. The fact that it did 
happen and Mr. Raech was seen by two of 
the members of the House, who afterwards 
hunted the House through for him fuBy 
corroborates the fact. To those who have 
interested themselves in the study of 
phenomena the fact Is a very simple 
The astral body can, under certain eondl-

Dunlap 
new strawberries, im-FOR SALE—One heavy draught team, 

also one blood mave and colt. Apply to 
Hagan’s Sale Stables. Duncans, B. C. 

_________________ my 24■

WANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe.

aplS
one.

157 Bay street, Toronto.tions. leave the physical body and go to 
other, parts. Marie Corelli, In the “Ro
mance of Two Worlds.” illustrates the fact.
The following story will further prove my 
assertion:
, In 1828 John Bruce, a mate, was at sea. 
He and the captain had been working out 
calculations as to the ship’s position. On 
going into the captain’s cabin - to check 
them, he 
captain’s

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and Gents' garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

ex-

saw a stranger seated at the 
desk, on which he rushed np on 

deck to the captain in great alarm. Who 
was he? How had toe. got there? The 
captain said he was crazy, but both went 
down Into the cabin. Nobody there, not a 
soul to be found., Well, said the mate, I 
saw him writing on the slate. On exam
ination of it there was found the words: 
“Steer to the Nor’-west.” The mate said 
it was not his writing, nor had he written 
It. and to prove It. showed that his hand
writing was entirely different. Every nook

CANCER
R. D. Evan» discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, de.iraa anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

a D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
k i ®'or dollars -we will send 1.100 first class strawberry plants as named 
and Tile TarfTl*’6 8"r0tlf' b^t C^8®8 p*ant8i good as can be grown anywhere

800 Senator Dunlap, unequalled for a general purpose berry; 500 Babaucb, 
Immense in sise and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late variety, 
Taïy valuable. Or, If you prefer other varieties, yon may select 1,100 plants 
from the following list: Haveland, Jessie Warfield, Glen Mary, Clyde, Gandy, 
Sample, Brandywine, Crescent. Sharpies» Mitchell’s Early, Beederwood, Lovett, 

^Marshall, Gladstone, Wm. Belt, and McKinley.
“ « «mailer number is preferred, we will send for one dollar 500 plants, 

jur selection of varieties from the above-named varieties. And we will add to 
there uO General De Wet plants. Be member -the plants are the very beet. 

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.
.__,.^or *jx*y cents we wiH send one dozen grape vines, purchaser’s ss-
leotion of varieties from the list givsn below. These vines are extra 
select, two-year vine» first-class in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
The varieties are Concord, Moores Early, Warden, Moores Diamond, 
Dslawar» Ives Seedling, Catalpa, Salem, Lindley, Niagara, Champion 
and Elvira and Vergennea. Why do without a good supply of grapes 
when you can secure the beet varieties at these bargain prices ? 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.
In our new Victorian Poeony we have the beat variegated variety 

known today. A very profuse bloomer and as hardy as any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double the size of other 
poeonie»

. The color to a beautiful pure white, with the centre of the petals 
striped and dotted with the most beautiful shades. Not only is the color 
of this variety the meet beautiful of all poeonie» but added to thi. is the 
foot that .it has a fragrance as sweet as any tea rose.

What more can be asked for? .Hardy anywhere, a never failing 
bloomer, immense blooms of unnvellojf beauty end exquisite fragrance. 
All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian Poeony.

Variegated poeohies are seldom sold for less than 75 cents to (1.50 
each, but, having a good supply, we make a special price of 35 cent» all 
charges prepald. Four poeon.ae for one dollar, a. follows: One each red, 
pmk, white and one Variegated Vhstori* Poeony.

Rare Offer—For one dollar we wHI send, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Rom» Best varietiM, finest color» extra fine planta. Every plant a 
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer.

Money may be sent by post office br express money orders, registered let
ter or bank draft. When sent In any of there ways we will send an extra 
vine or tree to cover cost of sending. Note.—All price- are given In U. S.
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Walter S.Fraserfi? Co., Ld.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General, Hardware
A FULL LINE OF

I <larden ^ ools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and «Poultry 
* Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
I Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. ??ob?*î». I

A NEW VERSION.

Toronto World.
As Hon. Chas. Hyman said when he was 

sworn In ae Minister ef Public 
“Gentlemen. I would' rather be the 
of that oath than take London.”

Works:
author
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• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, e
• ---- •
• [The Editor does not hold him- #
• self responsible for views expressed •
• by correspondent»]
•
assesseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
A WARNING TO YOUNG WOMEN.
Sir—There will be held In Portland, Ore., 

from the first of June to the fifteenth of 
October, the Lewis & Clark Exposition, 
and It 1s the special endeavor of the Port
land Travelers’ Aid Association, “affiliated 
with the name of Exposition T. A. Com, ’ 
mlttefe.” to sound a note of warning to 
girls and young women throughout the 
United States end Canada against coming 
to see the exposition with the Idea of get
ting work. We are dally In receipt of 
numerous Inquiries from many ot the 
girls from sudh business houses as Wana- 
tnaker’s In New York city, and Marsha’l 
Field’s In Chicago, looking to the securing 
of work here. Here In Portland the supply 
already exceeds the demand, and unless

THE EXPLANATION OF AN EX- ' 
PLANATION,

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s carefully 
worded explanation of the modified 
educational clauses of the Autonomy 
Bill which he read in the House of 
Commons, Is double-barrelled and is 
aimed at two Provinces—Ontario and 
Quebec. An election is coming off In 
London and North Oxford in Ontario, 
in which the school question will be 
prominent as an issue—in fact, the 
issue. In justifying the interference of 
the Dominion Government at all Mr. 
Fitzpatrick points to what is known in 
the Territories as the Haul tain draft 
bill, which made no provision at all in 
respect to educational matters. In 

., , . , , , ^ _ case of that having been adopted, it is
Alexander Mackenzie, the first of the pointed out, that the clauses of the 
Milite men to make the overland jou.- British North America Act would have

Bowes* Buchu 
Juniper 

Kidney Pills

S

:

Cure diseases of tfoe Kidneys, Pain In the 
Back, etc. 50c. Sent by mail on receipt 
of twice.

Cyrus H. Bowes
INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND, U. S. A.
CHEMIST.

98 G#?*rn:uent Street, near Tates Street
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<From Frid
To Visit Ireland-] 

cart of Chemaimis a 
'Miss Mary Cat hear] 
this evening on a v| 
Ireland. They expel 
three months.

Lumbermen Co mi] 
•large party of lumti 
aota are expected ] 
(Coast, -and in the i| 
a visit to this cityJ 
that when the partn 
icurgion will be an 
points on the Island 
see the splendid u 
this section of the m

A Flag Incident—] 
•ment was made yd 
rnmstance that in to 
tion employed -at tn 
mistake should havd 
mitting the flag of ti 
occupy the premier] 
main entrance, surd 
J-ack, which bung si] 
stars and stripes^>i| 
doorway.

Tally-H<r In Serv 
time this season the 
in service yesterday] 
well patronized. Fi 
run on regular achète 
followed last year, j 
having another simil 
and it will shortly be 
«eat twelve passenge 
for use in supplying 
adjacent beach resq 
daily service.

I Will Arrest Tred’ 
way, whose work as 
trouble in Victoria, xv 
ed with embezzling $ 
union, No. 385, Stea 
ers, at Seattle on W< 
rant bas been placed 
officer, but the formel 
yet been served. Tr 
bave appropriated th 
use while a member 
the last winter.

A Fine Record.— 
tramway 
night that during 
than 22,000 fares wei 
lines. The receipts 
than on the day of 
Prince and Princess 
hitherto has been 1 
To handle such crow 
accident is someth 
company and its er 
feel proud.

company

Two Weddings—Aj 
the bridegroom’s uncj 
last evening, Rev. I 
jbrated the marriage 
•Cormick, of Seattle, aj 
on Ault, of ■Cornwall, 
ly aYter the ceremony 
left for -Seattle, when 
tneir residence. On 
ing Rev. Dr. Campbe 
the marriage of Geor 
and Miss Bell Dod 
geles, who afterward* 
tore for the Sound.

Forgers Followed, 
against Finton and C 
certain post office ore 
the United States ex 
sioner at Portland 
there was not suffic 
justify Finton’s extrs 
an order against Gol 
ingly the United St 

-K. state has forwarded 
the surrender of Gold 
has been sent to thi 
of Vancouver, who a: 
extradition.

The Governorship.—| 
minster Columbian is 1 
statement that a peti] 
culated in that city | 
Dominion government] 
Sir Henri Joly de Ld 
for another term as IJ 
British Columbia. In I 
is to be mentioned t| 
making preparations | 
flee the latter part | 
would imply that the] 
non-effective in any d

\

Sisters of Charity—] 
terior of Japan there] 
ment known as Ivumai 
ters Luke. Adelaide ] 
Guebec left by the Ed 
Japan. Their sacrifia 
tary, tand they are wj 
destiny. The sisters I 
end strong, 'and naturj 
with them iu the matfl 
ure. yet they go brad 
of labor with no other] 
nursing and oaring for] 
afflicted.

. . Goes To Granbrook-]
man, who has been p| 
tennial Methodist chu] 
three years, and who 1 
red to Cranbrook, B. <1 
farewell sermon on 9 
for the occasion spec* 
been arranged. All tn 
present in the mornin] 
euts, and in the even id 
ibe to the public gen en 
Staneland and others ] 
addition to the régulai 
Rev. Mr. West m an wl 
•brook on Friday morn]

Impuritie
Th

TELL OF TOUPlI 
LIVER ACTION 

CATE THE N

Dr. CM 
Kidney-LW

There is no getting] 
that the liver is respoi 
purity of the blood in | 

Awaken the liver to | 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidnej 
you at once remove tlid 

nd discomforts of this 
Coated tongue.
Bitter taste in the m] 
Shortness of breath. | 
Gas in the stomach. | 
Dull, sick headache. | 
Biliousness. 
Irregularity of the b] 
Weak, dizzy feelings] 
Irritable temper, dis] 

despondency.
These are some of t] 

indications that the li] 
filter the poison waste | 
blood.

Dr. Chase’s Ividnev-L| 
the system thoroughly a] 
ing a free action of the] 

'By their direct and d 
the liver they purify the 
«bout a good flow of bi] 
tines—the only means bi 
tion can be actually cui 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LJ 
Indispensable family mq 
worth. One pill a do* 
all dealers, or Edmansd 

Ï Toronto. The portrait 
#; JDr. A. W. Chase, tlnj 

book -author, are on era
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FROM R08SLAN0 CAMP.
-L •tor®^od<sportt<,f* 10 Victori* * ch«”ee

Firemen’s Prizes—Owing to the email 
number of entries for the firemen’* con
test* in connection -with the celebration 
jnst closed—there being only the Nanai
mo team present from outside—the ap- 
propration was cut down from $360, 
and the prizes distributed as 
Wet test, let erize $75, second $25, speed 
race, first $50, second $10; coupling con- 
test, first $15, second $7.50, third $2.50.

Rioting in 
Windy City

individuals at $10 a head, were sold to 
the government for *125 a Head. Small 
matters of this kind are mating the 
name of the government In Canada a 
byword.

Crisis atProgr*'* R#por^i^JJ'" Min“ the -

KoeMand, B- c- May 27.—One of the 
eneoamgflng features of the mining 
situation le . ti>e resumption of opera-

____ _ of the smaller properties
of the camp am.1 Ihe prospect of others 
being socw laker.' •” hand.

Leases have beer'1 taken on the R. B. 
Lee and tiw Lilly May, and forces of 
me», are actively enVaBed In operating 
them. The Golden Rv’le is being oper
ated by Its owners, sn.fi like action Is 
being taken with the Ca-'oade Bonanza 
group. The Novelty Mining Company 
Is to have a meeting on M onday, June 
5, and it is very probable t hat at this 
meetings ways and means for resump
tion of work will, be devised. The com
pany Is out of delft,, has a balance of 
about *3,000 In the treasury, has a 
property which, so far sm surface- Indi
cations are concerned!- eaonot he sur
passed in the cam Pi and as the col.' da
tions are all favprable it Is probable 
that the necessary arrangements for 
beginning development work on a com
prehensive scale will be made. There 
is a prospect of a resumption ot work 

/CHICAGO, May 2*.—-Rioting broke m the Cariboo, as the owners recently 
I out afresh today In the teani- f™Jted the property for the purpose of 
I i sters’ strike, and although nobody ascertaining the condi-un and requlre- 

was seriously hurt, there was a m*lta toT resuming work within a 
number of vicious fights In the lumber .abort time.
district, during which the police were The shipments for the weelf ending 
compelled to use their clubs, and In one I “■ evening were: Le Roli 1,867 tens; 
Instance revolvers. In order to disperse Centre star- 1,9*0; War Eagle, M20; 
the mob. A serious fight took place at '£? 1101 No- 2- •: Jumbo, 100; Spltzee, 
the corner of Canal and Madison 30- T°tal for the week, 5,105 tons; and

for the year, 1*9,504 tons. /

ASSAS8IN CAPTURED.

NanaimoIndustrious B. C. Indian*
Mr. Oliver gave an Interesting state

ment In the House regarding the prog
ress of the British Columbia Indians, 
declaring that they were more of an 
Industrial turn than the Indians on the 
plains and better results were obtained 
from the industrial schools in British 
Columbia than from the similar class 
of schools on the plains. He eulogizes- 
the work of Rev. Mr. Green, of Van
couver, traveling Inspector. It had 
been deemed advisable to appoint this 
gentleman, who was ' educationally 
qualified and could do the work far 
better than an Indian agent.

For the first time in many years the 
Commons had quite a lengthy discus
sion upon the divorce bill. Mrs. M«- 
Dermott, of Port Perry, sought a di
vorce from her husband, a resident of 
G<*den’. The sole evidence against the 
husband was that of two dissolute wo
men who came all the way from Brit
ish Columbia to testify. Mr. Lancaster, 
of Lincoln, fought the MB on legitimate 
grounds and made out a very strong 
case. Several members declared that 
they were- opposed! to any man’s rights 
or privileges betog put Into jeopardy 
upon such, testimony as= given In this 
case, but eventualy the MR passed by 
a vote of 3$ tti> 13.

lions on
follows.

Troubles of Strike Break Out 
Aealn and Several People 

Are Hurt.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte’s Penelt 
Clause Causes Trouble at 

the Mines.

<From Friday’s Daily.)
To Visit Ireland—Mrs. James Cath- 

oart of Chemainus and her sister-in-law, 
'Miss Mary Cat heart, of this city, leave 
this evening On a visit to the North of 
Ireland. They expect to be away about 
three months.

Lumbermen Coming—Early in July a 
large party of lumbermen from Minne
sota are expected to visit the Pacific 
Coast, and in the itinerary is included 
a visit to this city. It is anticipated 
that when the party comes here an ex
cursion will be arranged to various 
points on the Island, so that they may 
see the splendid timber resources of 
this section of the province.

A Flag Incident-^—Some adverse com
ment was made yesterday on the cir
cumstance that in the scheme of decora
tion employed at the Driard hotel the 
mistake should have been made of per
mitting the flag ot the United States to 
occupy the premier position over the 
main entrance, surmounting the Union 
Jack, which hung side by side with the 
stars and stripes on either side of the 
doorway.

Regulating Autos—Some few weeks 
ago the Colonist printed a synopsis of 
the regulations which the city of Van
couver has enacted for the purpose of 
fixing the speed of automobiles within 
the corporate limits, aud on several oc- 

since then Aid. Hanna has di
rected the attention of the council to 
the necessity of some such bylaw being 
immediately framed for this city. The 
need of such a measure has been em
phasized within the past few days as 
on Fort street accidents were narrowly 
averted owing to the actions of the driv
ers of autos. It is understood that at 
next Monday evening’s meeting of the 
council Aid. Hanna will again ask that 
a bylaw meeting the situation be imme
diately framed.

{From Saturday’s Daily.)
Fire at Ladysmith—Early yesterday 

morning the Portland hotel et Ladysmith 
was discovered to be in flames and had- 
^O-tted. The loss is estimated at

Typos To Meet—Victoria Typographi
cal Union will hold its regular monthly 
meeting at Labor Temple tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 o’clock. As nominations for 
officers for the ensuing twelve months 
take place at this meeting all members 
are requested to turn out sharp on time. 
Other business of importance will also 
be considered. *

A New Paper—The (Nicola Herald Is 
the latest addition to the ranks of news
paper publications in thé province. It 
is published at Nicola Lake, the editor 
(being R. A. Fraser, well known in coast 
newspaper circles. He established the 
Delta Times at Ladner and has also 
been associated with papers in the inter
ior. The Herald is a four-page weekly, 
special attention being paid to the local 
news.

1 Bear Shooting at Saanich—North 
Saanich is not generally regarded as a 
happy hunting ground, particularly not 
for big game. Yet the game is there— 
even “bar.’ At Shoal Bay on Thursday 
morning, a large black bear that had 
several times been seen in the locality 
was located, shot and killed by Indian 
Bill. Saanich will with a few more 
such reports be causing Vancouver to be 
envious to its reputation as a bear shoot
ing centre.

Invited to Westminster—A formal in
vitation to be present at New Westmin
ster at the opening of the Dominion Fair 
has been extended to the Fifth Regi
ment. Its acceptance is practically as
sured. According to the present under
standing, the militia is to leave Victoria 
on the Saturday evening preceding the 
Monday on which the show is to be de
clared open to the public by His Ei ' 
iency, Earl Grey, Governor General of 
Canada. Those attending will reach the 
Mainland on Sunday end take part in 
the proceedings on the following day. All 
expenses in connection with the visit of 
course will be paid by the exhibition 
management. This will give the militia- 
*naen an opportunity of viewing the ex- 
hibition with the least possible expense.

Sues for Damages—Kate Rockwell, a 
vaudeville actress, on Friday began an 
action for $25,000 for breach of promise 
against Alex Pantages, the owner of the 
Seattle continuance performance house 
which bears his name. The plaintiff al
leges that the mutual promises were ex
changed in Dawson in 1900, when she 
was filling an engagement on the vaude
ville stage connected with the Savoy, in 
which Pantages was engaged as a waiter 
dispensing drinks. Pantages was mar
ried to another woman last March. The 
complaint alleges that the defendant soon 
tost hie position and that from that time 
the two lived together depending upon 
the wages which she received as an act
ress. She alleges that she supported him 
until they arrived in Seattle in Septem
ber, 1902, and engaged in the theatre 
business, starting the present Cry 
Victoria and a similar place in Vancou
ver. She says she continued to aid Pan
tages until this spring, when she learned 
that on March 12 he was married to 
Cols Mendenhall, of Oakland, Cel.

Gone To Europe—On Tuesday even
ing last Mr. Angus Campbell, of Camp
bell’s Ladies’ Outfitting Emporium, Fort 
street, left Victoria en route to Europe 
on his annual purchasing trip for his 
firm. He goes by way of New York, 
where he intends spending 
among the leading houses < 
the great continental metropolis in the 
interest of hie firm. From thence he 
proceeds to London, Paris, Berlin and 
other European centres of fashion, where 
the bulk of his time will be spent in 
search of the very latéSt fashions in all 
lines of ladies’ wearing apparel carried 
by his house. Mr. Campbell’s trip will 
extend over a period of three months 
upwards, and so far as the fashionable 
public of Victoria are concerned, ther1 
need be no sleep lost, as their interests 
in this respect conld not be in more cap- 
*ble hands than in those of Mr. Camp
bell, who will, on his home-coming, no 
doubt be in a position to give a good ac 
count of whot he has done in the way of 
procuring for Victoria the very best that 
the fashionable circles of the world can 
produce. While his last year’s trip was 
a most successful one in this respect, 
Mr. Campbell hopes to even do better 
this year. There is nothing too good for 
the people of Victoria, sud the Colonist 
wishes Mr. Campbell h pleasant and a 
■most successful trip end » safe return 
home. *

Police Open Fire on the Mob 
Bui no One Is Seriously 

Injured.

Company Is Unable to Operate 
Under Restrictions -and Ask 

Compromise.

casions

Mayor Dunnfe Practically Gives 
up Hope of Arranging 

Peace.

Mass Meeting of Workers Ap* 
Point Three to Interview 

Manager.
\

Ft Our Own Correa» ■ nStut.
AT May 27.—Hawthorn-
!» tbwetes penally clause to the 
X Y mines regulation act, mak-
, ajiay’e work consist ot eight
hours from “lank to bank,” has «rased * 
crisis in the aùning affairs of this city. 
The Western Fuel Co. of Ban Francisco, 

.."frpfcr&te the local mines, claim 
it is impossible? to work tike mines at ft 
profit ander the? bow lawr which take* 
effect so June \ and state* that if the 
men do» net accept a reduction in wages 
they wifi be compelled to cl 
mine indefinitely,

A' mass meeting: of nearly 600 minera 
was heldk tonight to» disc ass- tbr proposal* 
of the management,, one of which was a« 
10 per cent, reduction and the-other was* 
the lowering of-the men down. Protection, 
island shaft, which is- nearer end1 shal
lower than the No. 1 ehaft, tie miners- 
to pay cost of transportation to > and from 
that mine, which is about a mile* distant: 
across the bay.

A committee of three was appointed 
at the meeting tonight to interview Pres
ident Howard.’

Nanaimo, Mây 27L—{Special)-—Pi re 
last night totally destroyed’ the* resi
dence (and contents) of James Cart
wright, Bast Wellington. Mr»:. Cart
wright, who had been ill for some time,, 
sustained such a shock1 that she* is now 
in a critical condition..
. Wm. McMillan, a miner;, was injured 
in the mine this morning by a- missed' 
shot which exploded in his face whew 
he was returning to revamp itt He 
was badly burned about the face.

Mrs. John McGtegor, who- came* to> 
•British Columbia when Nanaimo was a 
little mining settlement known as Coal
ville, died this morning. She was tiorm 
in Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1820, and with* 
her husband arrived at Victoria in 1863-, 
on the ship Harpoener, which took sur 
•months to make the- voyage- around the* 
Horn. John McGregor, the* husband*, 
was a mining expert* andr the first man 
to find coal on Newcastle island'. Mc
Gregor, who was tin the- em-p 
Hudson’s Bay Co.-, went to

• NEWS* OF CONIMPSLAND.
pratty w.ddma .t Trinity Church— 

Cninaminffc House ITfjr inuniTsd.
Cumberland, May' 27.—(Special.)-— 

Last evening at 8 o'clock, at very pretty 
wedding was solemnised in Trinity 
church by Rev. Mr. WUlemar, assisted 
by 5f;v' ,Mr- Christmas, the rector. The 
contracting parties were- Uhs Hettie 
Abrams, eldest daughter of James 
Abrams- S. M., and Mr. C. Gallanders, 
of Vancouver. The full choir famished 
appropriate music. The- bride- was given 
away by her father and. attended by 
her sister, Miss Laura Abrams. Mr. 
Fuller supported the groom, Thé young 
couple left for Vancouver this morn
ing, where they will reside; followed by 
the good wishes of many friends.

Between the hours of 2 and- 8 efclock 
yesterday morning the cttlzene ef Cum
berland were aroused from, their slum
bers by twq terrific explosions, which, 
upon investigation, showed that the 
house of a Chinaman named Tong h.s 

dynamited and blown to- atoms. 
At the time of the explosion Tong and 
several of his compatriots were* asleep 
In their bunks, but all escaped with the 
exception of two, who were Injured by 
flying debris. The building to a com
plete wreck. The whole affair Is 
shrouded in mystery. There was no 
dynamite or powder of any kind on 
the premises and the whole affair has 
the complexion of a diabolical plot to 
assassinate Tong and his friends; The 
police have no clue whatever. The ex
plosion was so great as to shake build
ings on the Cumberland townslte, fully 
a mile distant The local Chinese- are 
very much worked up over the affair.

SHE HAD COLD FEET.

was one tody visitor to the 
celebration of 1905 who had cold feet 
luis is not meant in any derogatory 
sense, nor does it imply that the lady in 
question- bad been taking lessons in pok
er playing from Vancouver’s famous club 
quartette, ©he simply bad cold feet— 
and no back conveniently adjacent upon 
which to warm them. She was a guest 
at the 'New England, and she was not 
from any of the rural districts, as is evi
denced by her readiness to utilize the 
appliances of an advanced civilization to 
enhance her comfort under the special 
circumstances of the occasion. It was 
an easy matter to place the electric bulb 
beneath the bedclothes, and the chill air 
did not follow the extension wiring to 
any inconvenient extent. The -lady evi 
dently found the experiment supremely 
satisfactory—that is for a time. But 
while an electric light globe will not ig- 
uite perishable substances with which t 
is brought in contact, it will char and 
scorch, which is almost as bad. That 
was what this light did. When ttw 
housemaid gave her attention to the 
cated guest-chamber in the morning, it 

discovered that the sheets, blanket 
and even mattress had been charred 
through, and the lady had heroically 
borne -her cross and gone her ways uu- 
repiuing. It is deducted from the cir
cumstantial evidence that her feet will 
not be chilly for many a day to come. 
Neither are the blisters altogether the 
result of much promenading incidental to 
celebration sight-seeing.

MISUSE OF RICHES.
$81,375 Paid -for Rock Crystal Cup at 

London Auction.
London, May 26.—A small sixteenth 

century drinking cup, carved out of 
rock crystal and mounted and enameled 
with gold, was sold at auction here this 
afternoon for the remarkable price of 
$81,375. It Is stated the cup was pur
chased for J. Pierpont Morgan, of New 
York. It belonged to John Gabbitask, 
of London, who placed the reserve price 
at only $25,000, There has been much 
discussion as to its authenticity, but 
the British Museum has pronounced it 
genuine.

jstreets, adjoining the passenger station 
ôf the Pennsylvania railway. The 
wagon of an express company, although

people had been enjoined from interfer- by * *\omb at bu
mgurtW,thTh?epo^°^bya,eMeh^ Mo?™™ *** * ““

revolver but the crowd paid no atten
tion to him.- They rushed at the wagon, 
and. seizing the wheels, attempted to 
overturn It. A riot Call brought from 
the Desplaines street police station, 
four squares distant, a large force of 
officers, who dispersed the crowd and 
arrested about forty of the most active 
in the disturbance.

Tally-Ho" Iu Service—-For the first 
time this season the tally-ho was placed 
in service yesterday afternoon, ana was 
well patronized. From now on it will 
run on regular schedule, the same ss was 
followed last year.-"The Transfer Co. is 
having another similar conveyance built 
and it will shortly he in service. _ It will 
seat twelve passengers, and is intended 
for use in supplying Cordova Bay end 
adjacent beach teeorts with a double 
daily service.

down' the-
-

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
Sensational Reports of Alleged Secret 

Warlike Preparations.

stal in

I Will Arrest JTredway—George Tred- 
way, whose work as an umpire caused 
trouble in Victoria, was yesterday charg
ed with embezzling $6» from the Seattle 
union, No. 385, Steam-fitters and Help
ers, at Seattle on Wednesday. The war
rant has been placed in the hands of an 
officer, but the former ball player has eet 
yet been served. Tredway is alleged to 

appropriated the money to hie own 
while a member of the union during 

the last winter. ‘

London, May 27.—The Christiana 
correspondent of the Drflly Express 
sends a sensational story of alleged 
warlike preparations at all strategic 

The worst fight in the lumber district points on the Norwegian frontier for 
occurred at Twenty-second street and the purpose of meeting possibilities in 
Ashland avenue, where a crowd of men connection with the dispute between 
and boys bad all through the morning Sweden and Norway on the question Of 
hurled clones and clubs at every pass- separate consular representatives, 
tag lumber wagon. Finally a wagon 
on which Police Officer Bageskl was a 
passenger, came along and the mob 
greeted it with the usual volley of 
stones. They also threatened to attack 
the driver and the situation was so seri
ous that the officer, drawing his re
volver,

■

have
use n few days 

of fashion of
!

ü a
The WeekA Fine Record.—The officials of the 

announced lasttramway company 
night that during yesterday no less 
than 22,000 fares were paid on the local 
lines. The receipts were $1,300 greater 
than on the day of the arrival of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, which 
hitherto has been the record locally. 
To handle such crowds without a single 
accident is something of which the 
company and its employees may well 
feel proud. ■

At OttawaAddresses Wanted—The Inquiry de
partment of the Salvation Army is de
sirous of obtaining information of the 
«•hereabouts of Robert Milne Kerr, 
aged 28, height 6 feet, brown hair, sal
low complexion ; last heard of four years 
ago at Michel, B. C. Also of Albert 
Rashleigh, aged 22, 5 feet 10 Inches lu 
height, light hair, grey eyes, fair com
plexion; occupation, miner; last heard 
from in British Columbia. Information 
may be sent to Thomas A. Coombs, 20 
Albert street, Toronto.

Fired Six Shots at Crowd,
which broke and fled In wild 
fusion. None of the bullets hit any
body. This evening general rioting was 
prevalent throughout the lumber dis
trict and particularly In the territory 
near the intersection of Thirty-fifth 
street and Centre avenue. The limber 
wagons, returning from making deliv
eries, were attacked by crowds at every 
available opportunity. Large numbers 
of men, armed with clubs and slug- 
shots and bricks, accompanied by jeer
ing women and excited children, filled 
the sidewalks along Centre avenue.
Thirty-fifth street. Loomis street and 
Archer avenue, awaiting the passage of 
wagons which were believed by the 
crowd to be unguarded. At Archer 
avenue and Loomis .street two trucks 
appeared with one policeman on each.
They were immediately

Bombarded With Bricks 
and stones and scores of air rifles were
bro“«bt into play. A bullet from one From Our Own Correspondent, 
of these weapons seriously wounded -, __ . _
Policeman James Fitzpatrick in the /"V T^AWA, May 27. A dozen mem-
hand. The two policemen drew their I ) 5*» of, Commons visited

the Korean peninsula and the Island. f?vo'yefs ““j* ^red over the heads of ne™ switchboard and thereat
The island of Tsu is separated quartet orit0?he°“Be!fd £?eph^?e
from the main island ot Japan “ arJ,ers managed to reach their comnanv All were aumrls^d $*t th* 
by the narrow straits of Shino 5* yards of the Kitten- magnitude Df the company’s operations
strong?^e Japanese admiralty has its - ree qjpber ompany. Over 700 employees were found at work
stnmgest bases situate in the Straits The strike today spread in a small I In Montreal alone. At luncheon Presi- 
of Korea, the ports of Sasebo, on the degree throughout ttie building trades, dent Sise made a clever address in ex- 
Japanese coaat facing the straits, and,There were a number of instances planation of the company's operations, 
a harbor on the island of Tsushima, be- where woodworkers refused to receive I Hon. R. Prefontaine has abandoned
ing naval depots, the former having ,the material delivered by non-union :all hope of establishing a naval reserve
every facility for repairing any injured , teamsters and walked out. This move i this year, and no proposal Will be sub- 
vessel. Tsushima island is the first . in every instance was made by the 1 mitted to the House. The government 
torpedo base of the Japanese torpedo men as individuals only. No official ac- j is finding great difficulty in securing 
flotilla. Admiral Kamimura made his | tion was taken by any of the trades ! recruits for Halifax and Esquimalt, so 
base at Tsushima during last year, unions looking to active sympathetic that the naval proposals have been 
when his fleet of cruisers waft watching support of the teamsters’ strike 
the squadron which made occasional j No Complete Tie-ups.
Ues* onfthe1 shoSs^f8the Sea 1 Japarf I Several of the labor leaders in the A remarkable instancy of the unbusi- 
which is entered through the Strtlte of ^e material trades have dft- nesslike methods of the present govern
or Korea, 640 miles to the north of the clared within the last twelve hours that ment is forthcoming. At the last ses- 
scene of the battle Masamoho where there 18 no Prospect, in their opinion, slon parliament appropriated $7E^000,- 
Toro is rerorted to tevTbTen wJtine ^ complete tie-up of the binding 000 for the current year, and yet the 
is a nort^tiie south^, com?oYKorea trades hy a «trike of the men. supplementary estimates were brought
lying close to FuSan the termtnvs of Mayor Dunne today, for the first time down for over *6,000,000, a mlscalcula- the ^eeentiy comn^?ed raUroad^htch slnce the commencement of the team- «on of nearly 9 per cent. Nearly every 
runs from Fusan ?vla Wllu. connecting sters’ strike, declared that he knew of department ran over its appropriation, 
with the caDtured RuS raUwav at n0 contemplated plans for peace. The,the railway department and the trans-
Liaovang captured Russian railway at mayor ag though he ^ aban_ continental commission being among

3 doned hope of a settlement. the worst offenders. Halt a million
Aid. Dever, chairman of the etty !was asked for by the commissioners,

council peace committee appointed a ibut they have exceeded this by *290,-
week ago, said tonight that he had °09- For the intercolonial, though

con-

Proposed Naval Establishment 
Will Be Postponed for 

Present.
Two We<Mings—At the residence of 

the bridegroom’s uncle, 69 Kane street, 
■last evening, Rev. Dr. Campbell cele
brated the marriage of Mr. Wm. Mc
Cormick, of Seattle, and, J^iss Leila Dix
on Ault, of Cornwall. Ont. Ijûmediatè- 
ly alter the ceremony the happy couple 
left for Seattle, where they will take up 
their residence. On Wednesday morn* 
iu g Rev. Dr. Campbell also celebrated 
•the marriage of George Crist of Seattle 
and Miss Bell Dougias, .of Port An
geles, who afterwards took their depar
ture for the Sound.

Forgers Followed. — In the case 
against Finton and Golden for forging 
certain post office orders in Vancouver, 
the United States extradition commis
sioner àt Portland has decided that 
there was not sufficient evidence to 
justify Finton’s extradition, but made 
an order against Golden, and accord
ingly the United States secretary of 
state has ' forwarded ' his warrant for 
the surrender of Golden. The warrant 
has been sent to the city authorities 
of Vancouver, who are conducting the 
extradition.

of the*
■ .......... brt Ru

pert, where a company was prospecting, 
for coal, and afterwards Mrs. McGregor 
and he came to Nanaimo, where they 
settled in 1854. About 1858 they re
moved to Sooke and later returned to 
Nanaimo, where Mr. McGregor died. She 
had nine children, her surviving son» 

(laughters being Archibald McGre
gor of Vancouver; James McGregor, in
spector of mines; Mrs. Thos. Glabolm 
and Mrs. John W. Glabohn. It may be 
mentioned that Mrs. Thos. Gküholm was 
the first white girl to be born in- Na
naimo.

Defective Book-keeping Map! 
fest In B g Vote Asked Is 

Suppicmentories.

There
Nanaimo Coal Mines—The Ladysmith 

Ledger is authority for the statement 
that a feeling of uneasiness exists in Na
naimo regarding the conditions that may 
obtain after the amendment to the eight 
hoar law goes into effect on June 1, giv
ing tile men a “bank to bank” arrange
ment. It is hinted there are indications 
that the Western Fuel Co. will make 
some dhauges which will not -be readily 
accepted by the miners. J. H. Haw
thorn thwaite, M. P. P., in a letter to 
the Nanaimo Free Press bitterly, assails 
Ralph Smith, M. P„ whom tfe says came 
411 the iway from Ottawa in an endeavor 
to avert difficulty.

. and 1Peculiar Transactions Alleged In 
Connection With the Land 

hcitpL
z - ISNews in St Petersdurg IProposal* Rejected1.

A large crowd of underground em
ployees assembled at the opera house. 
'When the meeting convened, Btr. Geo. 
Johnston was elected chairman, and al
most immediately after a motion was 
passed excluding the press. The results 
of the meeting, therefore, are taken from 
'what could be gathered ou the street af
ter the meeting. From what could be 
gathered on the street after the first act
ion of the meeting was to appoint a 
committee of three to wait on Manager 
Stockett and get & full explanation of 
what his proposals were, so that they 
could be discussed. It is understood that 
Mr. Stockett told them practically either 
ten per cent, reduction all around or 
the alternative of going down Protection 
Shaft aud paying their own transporta
tion. When these terms were presented 
to the meeting there was a general ex
pression of disapproval and finally it 
was voted on. They voted unanimously 
to reject both proposals. . The last act
ion of the meeting was to strengthen the 
committee of three by adding five more. 
This committee it is understood are pre
pared to carry on negotiations with the 

and the next meeting of the 
he called by this committee 

when they have anything new to report. 
What action the company will take now 
remains to be seen.

■

; È(Continued from Pace OmeJ I
Influx of Settlers—Quite a notable 

feature of " ' *" • -ure of thé development of the inter
ior of the province^* the largo number 
of settlers coming from Manitoba an* 
the Northwest. John Murray, provincial 
timber inspector, who has just returned 
from a two weeks’ visit on departmental 
affairs to the Okanagan country, reports 
to the government that business is good 
in that section owing to the number com
ing in from the Northwest, all of whom 
have means and practical knowledge ot 
agriculture. There are a number of small 
lumber mills in the Okanagan, and, ac
cording to Mr. Murray, all are doing 
good business.

r -

va-The Governorship.—The New West
minster Columbian is authority for the 
statement that a petition is being cir
culated in that city asking that the 
Dominion government retain His Honor 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotblniere in office 
for another term as Lieut.-Govemor of 
British Columbia. In this connection it 
is to be mentioned that Sir Henri is 
making preparations to vacate the of
fice the latter part of June, which 
would imply that the petition would be 
non-effective in any event

Sisters of Charity—Away in the in
terior of Japan there is a leper settle
ment known as Kumamtu. Thither Sis
ters Luke, Adelaide and Martha from 
Ouebee left by the Empress of India for 
Japan. Their sacrifice is purely volun- 
tarv, and they are well aware of their 
destiny. The sisters are young, healthy 
and strong, and nature has dealt kindly 
with them iu the matter of face and fig
ure. yet they go bravely to their field 
of labor with no other aim or view than 
nursing and oaring for Christ’s poor and 
afflicted.

was -

dropped to give the militia department 
a chance.

"" -ilHospitalities Appreciated—The Van. 
couver World, referring to the visit of 
the Mainland “sojer” boys to Victoria 
says: “Every member of the regiment 
has nothing but words of praise for the 
kind hospitality extended by the Victor
ians. The officers -were given a most 
royal welcome by their brother officers 
of the Fifth Regiment, and put up at 
the Uuion Club; The visitors found that 
the time passed all too quickly and th*y 
returned thoroughly pleased with their 
outing.” -

Rush to Similkameen.—Advices from 
Greenwood, as indicated by the Colo
nist’s correspondent, are to the effect 
that the announcement that the Great 
Northern has let contracts for the con
struction of 22 miles of railway line 

- „ , from Oroville. Wash., north of the in-
Goes To Cranbrook Rev. J. P. West- temational boundary line, and that dirt 

man, who has been pastor of the Cen- pe thrown within the next week,
tenmal Methodist church for the past has caused a veritable stampede for 
three years, and who has been transfer- the slmllkameen.
red to Cranbrook, B. C., will preach his vehlcle- ag well ag gaddle pack
farewell sermon on ponies, is in demand. Half a dozen
for the occasion s'Pe^ial buildings, mostly hotels and saloons,
been arranged. All the children will be are goi at orovllle.
present m the morning with their par-1 
ents, and in the evening the address will 
ibe to the public generally. Mrs. W. E.
Stanelaud and others will sing solos, in 
addition to the regular choir selections.
Rev. Mr. West man will leave for Cran
brook on Friday morning of next week.

company, 
men will

ï

MUST STAND HI8 TRIAL.

Case of J. D. Prentice Must Go to 
Higher Court.

Ashcroft, B. C., May 27.—^Special)— 
The case of J. D. Prentice, former fin
ance minister, charged with aggravated 
assault upon Mrs. Duncan McGillivray, 
at Cache Creek, was this morning dis
posed of insofar as the preliminary hear- 
ng is concerned, the accused being form

ally committed for trial, subsequently se
curing bail, which was fixed in the 
amount of $7,500. The adjournment un
til today had been taken at the request 
of defendant’s counsel to permit the in
troduction of witnesses in Prentice’s be
half. At the resumption this morning, 
however, none were called, and no f —- 
ther testimony offered,_______

ACTIVE REDSKIN.

Veteran Apache War Chief’s Success 
as a Jockey,

Lawton, Okla., -May 26.—Gerouimo. 
the aged Apache chief, rode his sorrel 
(horse Geronimo in a race at the fair 
grounds today and won a $150 purse.

Z Running Fight Continues 2 practically ceased work as the com- i twelve arid a quarter millions were ask- 
mittee could see no avenue In the con- jed- two and a half militons more will be 
troversy looking toward any adjust- required. Such serious evidence of 
ment of the differences between the carelessness or incapacity on some- 
teamsters and tile employers. body's part Is an Indication that the

ministers are not paying sufficient at
tention to their departments.

An Alleged Scandal.
The Idea that a scandal exists In con

nection .with the latest issue of land 
j scrip to halfbreeds is strengthened by

llllllllfE#EEâil
blown open the ^SSSSSSS ^^Uht train was wreck-

aggregating 25 pounds, when Laub, by îî1,ed today as a result of the flood under-
the aid of a match struck by Wilson, mining the tracks near the river atknocked the robber senseless with a attendance of halfbreeds to personally; Dona Anna, thirteen cars going into the
piece of iron. The robber was bound recte*ve river.
and taken to Drummond. He remained sailed anotaer to the effrct that wh^n At E1 Paso hundreds of men are 
unconscious all day. This is the third working on the dykes protecting the
hold-up of the same train near Bear- j lower portion of the city, strengthening
mouth. General Manager H. J. Horn, ! them as the river rises. If a break
of the Northern Pacific, today received P1!6 which^ made ^the minister judge should occur much of the Mexican part 
the details of the hold-up, as follows: ®aid of the city would be swept away. The
“Northern Pacific north coast limited 4° £®r: Mexicans are moving out
was held up about midnight two mileseast of Bearmouth, Montana, by one i ^naWo" 
man. After ordering the express mes-1 ,°n î?
senger out of the car, the robber, who U’ 8’ Secretary of War and Party Ephad 25 pounds of dynamite, blew the t h^realto ^tod waT^ffiro- Routo We8t’
safe open in the express car, shatter- ~ ------
ing the side of the car and blowing the to Winnipeg, May 26.—George Andreas,
door open. After the third explosion, : a ^ who was tried at the Port Arthur as-
the robber forced. Engineer Wilson to yeara a8° had control of the scrip Issue. sizeB on the charge of shooting Engi-
crawl into the car ahead of him, and Mors Information wanted, neer Towl with intent to murder, was
the messenger. to follow Wilson. As Mr. Foster thought a train had been found guilty and sentenced today to
soon as they were in tne car the bandit laid for a scandal, and desired that all five years in Kingston, 
forced Engineer Wilson to strike a ■ the papers In connection should be The Canadian Pacific railway will be 
match. Wilson saw Express Messenger, brought down. Mr. Oliver explained extended from Winnipeg Beach 18 
Laub ready to hit ttie robber with a I that the actlbn In "this case had been miles this summer in the direction of 

Wilson immediately taken In order that Justice might be Gimll. 
blew the match out and the express done to halfbreeds whose birth in Can- George Convey, a farmer in the Gil- 
messenger struck the ■ robber and adian territory gave them claim to con- bert Plains district, committed suicide 
knocked him out.” j sidération. He said no transfers under yesterday by shooting himself with a 10

The company Immediately telegraph- ] the amended rale appeared to have revolver.
been made and promised that the Angus Sparrow, a prominent citizen 12 
papers would be produced. The oppo- of Calgary, was thrown from his horse 13 
sitlon will bring up this question again and trampled upon. He will not live. 

SWEDEN AND- NORWAY. when further information is before the Thomas Kingston, recently from
-----  House. Cork, Ireland, committed suicide at Cal- ÎS

—NothingI'is>Uknowia at2 the 1admFra]?y Kin®'s Veto of Consular Law May Lead Another scandal In which the gov- 1here of* the sinktoTSf en nnkifo^i A^f- *° RuPture- emment is implicated has reference to . The special train of American sena- 18
eriran steamer nW*Ttornmi«i,bv0Admiral ™ , , ------ the sale of certain Islands til Georgian tors .and congressmen with Mr. Taft, 26
RoJe?tven?£r It m ^roto£dAat”tim „ Christiania, May 27.—King Oscar’s Bay, the title to which is vested In the secretary of war, who will visit the 21
admirait? M ouite nn^tole that Rt? veto, the separate consular law Chippewa Indians, who surrendered Canadian Rockies In connection with 22
w?r?«iL V hîrî hJm created a great sensation, as possibly them to the crown to be sold, for their their trip across the continent on their 23

}nvolvlng a dissolution of the union be-(benefit A trip amongst these islands ”ay_to the PhluPPlnes and Japan, left 24 
"ecesslty to destroy a neu- tween Sweden and Norway, and per- is a revelation to the ordlpary tourist st- Paul this afternoon and will be 28

ît^to ?aps ®v®n international complications, as the favored friends oftira govern- turned over to the C. P. R. at Portal 26
Lbn?tsP^d th? t?,oug? best informed Norwegians de- ment have been looking out for loca- tomororw morning at 6 o'clock. A stop g

Cline to believe there is any danger lions. Among them, F. W. Grant °v«r will be made at Banff, where the 88 
?eel^ould e?^ange.' his strategic plan, ^of a Russian invasion, contending that brother of the Liberal member for Americans will visit the Canadian Na- 
^e o(t ?hP CrLal ^a S e,h?eP„Vn Rn^a had designs she would not North Ontario, who secured a beLtiiS tlonal Park.
o.._h J® ^eJerre<1 lrLP res sing them by having. island of forty actes for a $140, which .______ ___________
every nâvàl offlœr the b0îh Sweden and Norway, and Benfiett declared, if offered at auction. :
riakln such a (MLISlttotIXn* ofThTùnton ^Mve nS S ! do^ra.11^6 h™*** n6arly * th0U8and POL,CE ASSOCIATION.

If tjLe slîlp yn^ul.ti' froTn an international aspect. Kindred to ttifs matter has been the
from the standpoint of ta- ----------- —e-------------- discussion during the week of prices

have *to riint Ulebuoy Soap—djsinfertant—is strongly paid by-toe government for suppUes for
iff ft Jî J- recommended by the medical prof«wionss Indians. It transpired that animals

misXn furthered Rojestvensky’s ^ purchased for the improvement of
mission. «guard ag&mat nuectioua tiisiMinn. n stock which had been offered to private

s
12 Tsingtau, May 29.—There is a 2

• running naval engagement be- • 
2 tween the Russian and Japanese 2 
a fleets in the straits of Korea, near • 
2 the islands of Oki. It is reported •
• that the whole Russian fleet is *
• not participating, all the slower #
• vessels having steamed around J 
a Japan. The Japanese losses, so , 
2 far are stated to be one cruiser *
• and ten torpedo boats, 

from Chinese J

BOLD ROBBER CAUGHT. FLOOD ON RIO GRANDE.

Plucky Trainmen Capture Bandit and 
Are Rewarded.

Rising Waters Already Have Done 
Much Damage.

Every kind of

Fruit Outlook Good.—The year 1905 
will be a banner one in toe history ot 
fruit growing operations in British Co
lumbia. judging from the opinions ex
pressed by competent experts. On the 
24th Inst. Secretary Brandrlth of toe 
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association went 
up to Enderby to hold the first of an
other series of meetings in the inter
ests of fruit growing. Mr. Brandrlth 
says that on his last tour he and the 
other officers of the association receiv
ed every encouragement from their 
friends in the interior, and he was sure 
that he was safe in saying that the 
output of fruit from British Columbia 
for this year will far exceed all expec
tations.

4
e A telegram 
Z sources says that in the naval •
• battle in the straits of Korea 2
• Saturday and Sunday, the Rue- •
• elans have lost probably two • 
2 battleships-end two cruisers. This •
• report has not been confirmed.

mouth, .Montana-
--

Impurities in
The Blood

si
«

#
*

FORTUNES OF WAR.

Rojestvenaky Sends Unfortunate Inter
loper to the Bottom.

Washington, May 28.—Confirmation 
has been received here from Shanghai 
of the press report that the Russian 
warships have sunk an unknown Am
erican merchant ship off the Chinese 
coast. Heavy gun fire is plainly heard 
to toe northward.

TIDE TABLE.
TELL OF TORPID. SLUGGISH 

LIVER ACTION AND INDI
CATE THE NEED OF

(Issue* by the Tidal Survey Brauch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Pigeon Loses Message—Capt. A. A. 
Sears, of the islands steamer Iroquois, 
upon the completion of bis voyage yes
terday, brought the word of the finding 
of an exhausted ‘homing pigeon at Por
tier pass, where the winged message- 
bearer flew into the bouse of the light- 
keeper on Saturday -last. There was 
silver ring on the bird’s left leg bearing 
toe inscription : “V. H. C., 318-1904,” 
which should easily lead to its identifica
tion as the property of some of the mem
bers of either the Victoria or the Van
couver Homing Club. The pigeon also 
bad a white thread attached to its right 
leg, suggesting that a message had been’ 
lost. Capt. Sears will be happy to take 
any message from the owner of the bird 
to Mr. Allison, who meanwhile is caring 
for the borner.

Victoria, B. C., May, 1905.

Dr. Chase’s 
kidney-Liver PHIS

Time. Ht-lTlmeHtlTlme. Ht» 

h. m. ft.Jh. m. ft.|h. m. ft.
Date. TlmeHt

k.m. ft.

6:51 1.5 
1:07 7.6 
1:27 7.7 
1:50 7.8 
2:12-7.9 
2:32 7.0 
2:49 7.9 
3:06 7.9

19:05 4.5 
19:46 4.9 
20:24 5.3 
20:58 5.7 
21:28 6.1 
21*56 6.5 
22:16 fv9

23.20 7.4 
23:10 7.4 
23:05 7.4 
23:06 7.4 
23:22 7.5 
23:46 7.7

8:04 4:0114:02 5.9 
8:25 3.314:53 6.1 
8:52 3.0 15:41 6.3 
9:22 2.3 16:28 6.5 
9:55 1.9 17:26 6.7 

10:33 1.6 18:29 6.8 
11:15 1.4(19:50 7.0
12:01 1.31...............
3:27 7.8(12:50 1.4 
3:57 7.6113:41 1.6 
4:39 7.2 14:33 1.9 
6:00 6.7115:25 2.3 
7:58 6.0116:16 2.8

Tokio, May' 28.—The name and des
tination of the American steamer which 
Vice Admiral Rojestvenaky is reported 
to have sunk off Formosa about May 
21 Is unknown here. Details concern
ing the sinking of the vessel are ex
pected to be made known when the 
crew of the steamer reaches Japan. Al
though nothing is known here about ed 
the case, it is expected in official cir
cles that Vice Admiral Rojestvenaky 
will claim that the vessel was cruising.

There is no getting around the fact 
that the liver is responsible for the im
purity of .the blood m the spring.

Awaken the liver to action by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
you at once remove the cause of the ills 

»d discomforts of this time of year.
Coated tongue.
Bitter taste in the mouth.
Shortness of breath.
Gas in the stomach.
Dull, sick headachfe.
Biliousness.
Irregularity of the bowels.
Weak, dizzy feelings.
Irritable temper, discouragement omr 

despondency.
These are some of the most common 

indications that the liver is failing to 
61ter the poison waste matter -from the 
•blood.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills cleanse 
the system thoroughly and well, by caus
ing a free action of the bowels.

By their direct and certain action on 
the liver they purify the blood and bring 
about a good flow of bile into the intes
tines—the only means by which constipa
tion can be actually cured.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are an 
indispensable family .medicine of proven 
worth. One pill a dose, 25c a box, at 
all dealers, or Edm-airson, Rates & Co., 
Toronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
tiook author, are on every box.

'■

piece of iron.

1:00 7.3 
2:36 7.1 
4:00 6.6 
5:09 5.9
6:57 5.0 J0:42 5.8117:06 3.4
6:42 4.0 12:28 5.9118:00 4.1 ...............
0:12 3.0 7:24 2.9113:60 6.2 18:50 4.7 
0:40 8.3 8KM 1.9|14:59 6.6 19:37 6.3 
1:09 8.6 8:47 1.0116:06 6.8(20.21 6.» 
1:39 8.8 9:30 0.5(17.17 7.1121:06 6.4 
2:08 8.8 10:14 0.2118:36 7.3 21:55 6.8 
2:36 8.6 10:59 0.2 19:57 7.5 22:50 T.i 
2:58 8.2 11:45 0.5|21KM 7.6 23:69 7.2
3:18 7.7 12:32 1.0(21:53 7.7|...............
1:55 7.0 3:35 7.1 13:10 1.6 22:22 7.7
...............................  14:07 2.3 22:40 7.7
............................... 14:54 3.0 22:52 7.7

7:50 4.9 9:35 6.0 15:40 8.7 23:06 7.6 
7:35 A4 12:06 5.0 16:27 4.3 28:24 7.8 
7:35 3.8 14:00 5.3 17.16 4.9 23:46 7.8

— .... 7:40 8.1 15:18 5.7 18!05 5.4)...............
81 .... 10:08 7.9) 803 2-5 16:08 6,1 18:51 5.8

Tke time need la Pacific standard for the 
120th meridian west. It la counted from 0 
to 24 heure, from midnight to midnight. 
The height la in feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tion» during «lx months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 15 minute» 
to high water at Victoria.

11
congratulations and mailed the 

*1,000 checks.
14-o
15

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Excursion From Be’linghom—A small

er number than was -anticipated took 
advantage of the excursion from Belling
ham yesterday on the steamer Princess 
Victoria—but 350 coming over. Wea
ther conditions being ideal the trip was 
much enjoyed. The major number of 
the visitors took in the ball game, oth
ers contenting themselves with an in
spection of the various charming points 
around the city:

Sale of Country Beat—The beautiful 
country seat and summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Vernon, near Duncans, 
known as Tzovhalim, has been sold by 
the representatives of the Keating es
tate, to whom it belonged. Situated 
about four mile» from Duncans and one 
mile from Cowichan bay, it was an ideal 
«not for shooting and fishing, and Mr. 
Vernon was always happy to give dia

ls

■

130

y;

Washington, D. €., May 25.—The in
ternational association of chiefs of- po
lice held its final session today and ad
journed to meet in Hot Spring, Ark., one 
year hence. All the old officers were re
elected unanimously.

M*
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kto. Oar trees axe 
lie prices.
Irees and plants, it 
prices. When you 

utme, at the lowest

b, we make the foi
es are all sold. We 
at once, whichever

will send the trees

hlch are the very 
L New Prolific and 
bend eight apple or 
en peacn trees. 2 
pd best, full crops 
riety. 12 Dnnlap 

strawberries, lm-

for one dollar and 
t is too late. Re- 
the twelve plant» 

rith the trees when

prepaid, one dozen 
ction, embracing 
never sold before, 
for less than fifty 
ve make this ape- 
rare collection for 
xhausted. If the 
u have grown be- 
r sent us and you

» be had anywhere 
ant the best fruits 
them and thus ad- 

remarkably liberal 
Ind, absolutely free, 
Hi’s early le the 
early grapes. For 

k> not miss this op- 
Wrlte to as if yoa

ry plants as named 
e grown anywhere

terry ; 500 Babaach, 
new late variety, 

«elect 1,100 plants 
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ieederwood, Lovett,

e dollar 500 plants, 
Lnd we will add to 
the very beet.

i, purchaser’s sé
vi nes are extra 

iction guaranteed. 
VI cores Diamond, 
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supply of grapes 
irgaih prices ?

ariegated variety 
y as any forest 
the size of other
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ded to this is the

a never falling 
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Victorian Pi 
75 cents to 
ce of 35 cents, all 
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tS*r qotfita, preparatory to «muntoting
fie hotel, te buiMiog a ’hotel there. 
Hûghie Maguire, formerly of Phoenix, 
la doing business at present under ean- 
vas, but is said to be arranging for lum
ber for building a ' 40-room hotel. 
Hughie has made and. lost more than 
one tidy “pot” in the Boundary alone, 
and his many friends will wish this gen
ial fortune hunter a- return of luck at 
Oro. Gkrigor, who formerly had a

Montreal Dally Witness. Bay Company has a 50-barrel roller mill, he made his discovery of the MAeken-i-> eneaeSlti. win. uioik
Ottawa, May 15. W. P. Bredin, of electrically lighted. This is in latitude River, and made his overland trip to purchased lots with a view to starting

Bredin & Cornwall, Peace River, is at Tbe Hudson Bay Company has the Pacific to: the latter part of the another wholesale liquor establishmentpresent in the city. In an interview mjl1 acd Single eighteenth century. It was also the j Major AMewa at “e time IS
with regard to the natural resources and taken by Sir John Franklin on one | agent on the Colville reserve, -looms up
development of the-eountry north and • Mr- rsherridan Lawrence, who comes of his explorations, and afterwards by i as a land speculator. He was here to-
tributary to Edmonton, he said: from the Eastern townships of Quebec, Lieut. Back and Dr. Rae, who went in day eu route to Spokane and admits the

“The Grand Trunk Pacific will pass îPiEfj'SSL? farm. He has seareh ^ Franklin. There are two purchase of a large block of “sage,
througn Athabasca for a distance of 150 l^f® —h«^ttv,u^?rs€S aud J”8*?. here. From this point to brnsh” adjoining the townsite of Oro
miles, on its way to the Pine River Pass f . when killed, average <550 Smith Landing is a distance of 300 and lying between the Okanagan and 
and the Pacific Ocean. The survey poi?,nd!;1?® adf“°™,<L &>ur mill, saw miles Steaanbo^ navigation m good, ‘Similkameen rivers. He modestly stat- 
shows that it will run within 75 miles ™,'’ mill and a The Hudson Bay -Gompany, Hislo & ed to the correspondent of the Colonist
of the Peace River. The intervening thresher. The Roman Catholic Nagle, Colin 1 raser and the Roman that he had a colonization scheme on
country' between the railway and the has a flour mill saw mill and Catholic mmsion haver steamers plying hand and meant business.
Pponn River is well adaDted for general shingle mill run by "v^ater power, find over this 300 miles. Sixteen miles be- ■ jVJ.iu a i/a mmao,fetikmenr The whole bade of the the Hudson Bay Company has a large low Fort McMurray is Fort McKav, ^ Uve'y at Kètémaès
lUeace mver and thT Mackenzie district Bteam threshing outfit, on the south side where there are three concerns trading Keremeos, too, is experiencing lively 
wîn lohv the Peace mver ss soon as of the river, which is one aid a half with the Indians; 184 miles below Fort t*mes- A Vancouver syndicate is spend- 
toe tr^minenta^^^ though miles in width. There is a Church of McKay, and on Lake Athabasca, is >?6 money corralling, -ome of the old-
Athab^r The VatTrsPot the Peale Eu#land mission, a first-class school,' Fort Chippewyan, the centre of the time farms with a view to subdividing 
(River are navigable from the foot of the and a Homan Catholic mission and great fur-bearing region of Athabasca lat<> 10 and iiO-acre pirns. That section 
Rockv Mountitin DormJe1 at Hudson sd‘°°l- The Hudson Bay Company and Bake. Here there are two large stores, the Similkameen valley is highly de- 
HoDe toMthe chStes below Vermilion a Brcdia & Cornwall have large general Protestant and Roman Catholic mis- ?rabl® horticulture, when water can 
SXnce of (kk) miles6 bv^iver Below «tores. Twice a year, in the fall and sions, a saw mill and a shingle mill, and b® brought on to the land, as is evidenced 
thl* chuto Risf n^vhrabk fora distance Bprmg, large trading outfits are taken a farm worked1 by the Roman Catholic by the splendid fruit orchards of Frank 
Of miles in SrnitfiN T «ndine Below north 80 miles to Hay River, to what is mission, on which wheat was grown that Rmhter and others. Surveys have been 
FortSm h wMrt is at the forth end known as the Horse track, where the received a goM medal at the Centennial busy laying out the land and quite a 
of thae is uniuterrnnted Indlaus fro“ the Nelson.River, Lake Exhibition at Philadelphia in 1870. The force of men are building houses, plant
on foi- 1 lOtf miles into the Blsfho apd Great Slave Lake come to country to the east of Chippewyan is of ing orchards and laying out an extensive
Arctic One-in This vice of navigation trade. During the past winter the the Laurentian formation, the same as of irrigation.^.mwtP ot Chinewvan with Athabasca Hudson Bay Company built a 120-foot that of the Lake of the Woods, and is .. Hedley City, the terminus of the stage 

at Fort Resolution with learner to ply on the Upper Peace, and heavily mineralized. Leaving Fort Chip- ia,«o receiving much attention at
Great Slave Lake At Fort Nor^n they also have a propeller brought in pewyan by the Stony River, we agafn the hands of the visitors. Real estate 

■^• Mackenzie Rivir bv mating iisTof lad fmter from the Lake of the Woods reach the Peace River, known from >« moving briskly; buildings .are going up 
Tear River R romectl with the !lvi- whlch will ply between the chutes and here to the Great Slave Lake as the snd a goqd summer is ldoked forward to. 
vallon nf Orcat Bear Lake Great Bear the Rocki®®- Around Vermtiion there Slave River, which we follow to Smith’s Nickel. Plate mine has on its pay- 
iTaU-Mweatimted it keoCTanhers 18 a lar«® white and half breed settle- Banding. 4»e eastern bank of the river r°11140 employees at the mine and mill. 
n. thc fi»h1nrae^Tn^reayin to^worl? meut. The halfbreeds ate English- is the western limit of the Lanrentian A bog hotel has recently been opened. 
There is navigation for steamboats ni ®I,faldn8 and engaged largely in agri- formation, and on the western bank the A Pretty Little Townthe river from the time thfice leases in 1t,1OWR^erR-“0n 7,Uhnt£? U a.llaTial in tie formation. Lake : Further up the valley at Princeton,
the spring until the tall. The ice dis- ÎJhich16 Athabasca is one of the great fieh lakes the pioneer town of the Similkameen dis-

• appears about the 10th of April, and the which flow into the Peace from the of the ndrth whrtefish and lake trout trict, the possibilitiesxof both the Great
river closes about the end of November. ^X„,where th*re are also three trading being very plentiful. Northern and the Canadian Pacific Rail-

“The country lying along the Peace . ' , ,, _ A “Smith’s Landinsi is the beginning of way building in the near future has
River is well adapted for settlement. vrünT- the Peace e portage 14 miles in length, to pass the stimulated business to a marked extent.
The navigable waters of the Peace start vjmfji” Waat at>out. the Atha- rapids on the Great Sieve River. Here Princeton is one of the prettiest town-
in British Columbia west of the Rockies, i °**®a vaHey ' the river cuts through the Cariboo Moun- sites in the whole valley, and for years
There is steamboat navigation for 75 J11 order to speak of that we must go tains. Sçtith’ç Landing is a very im- has been tbe government headquarters
miles west of the mountains, to where back .to Lesser Slave Lake, which is 86 portant steamboat point Tor the .west for the district. Backed by a rich miner- 
the Finlay and the Parsnip rivers come m. south of Peace River Crossing, and south. At the other end of th-s el country in every direction, situated in
together. Each of these is navigable There are at Lesser Slave Lake 300 portage is Fort Smith, close to the 60th the heart of a coal basin, surrounded
for York boats for 75 miles above their Whites and hadfbreede, and the country parallel of latitude, which is the north- with splendid grazing, farming and fruit 
confluence. The Peace River is the | ** well suited for mixed- farming. It is em boundary of Alberta. growing lands and mountains clad in
most northern stream on this continent well wooded spd has magnificent hay “West of Fort Smith roam the only commercial timber, its future is assured,
having its source west of the Rockies, tends and coal deposits. The lake herd of buffalo on the American Copper mountain, 12 miles from town,
There is big timber on the river west abounds in wmtefish, lake trout and five continent. These buffalo have been, is once again the mecca of the prospect
or the mountains, also on the Finley and varieties trf coareer fish. Large qnan- there from time immemorial, which goes or and mining operator. The announce-
the Parsnip. Last year there were a titles of whrtefish are shipped from here to ghow that there is good herbage and m®°t that the B. C. Copper C7T has se- 
great many mining claims located near to the United State» market. In the that the climate is favorable. cured a controlling interest in the Sun-
Mount Selwyu. At the Confluence of settlement there are four stores two „. .T. _ r „ set and is to develop the same and the
the Finlay and Parsnip there is a large saw nulls, two planing mills, two shingle „ A few mties west or fort emth w<>rk being done by Emil Voight on the
tract of very fine farming lands. mills, one stone flour mill and two Danas or wmen same mountain, augurs well for that

“What about the settlements on the Roman Catholic missions. This is the “E tcamp. In fact the cry of “Ho! for the
Pear* River east of the Rockies?” seat of the bishop of the diocese of 'Î^tïSÎ,. SSnn tSimlikameen” is heard in the land, vand

ifî! Z t v rr Athabasca. Thert is also a Church of j™ ^ îorm^^i now after many years of patient Vait-
At Mowteby Lake, near Hudson England mission, with * large and well- T*16 salt w in springs, and forms natural iug its pioneers are looking forward to' Hope, south of the river there «the conducted school attached to it. Through f™?01?11?® T”6', 1 WwWclîî relping a harvest. May fickle fortune

nucleus of a w-hrte and half-breed settle- the munificence of Lady Schultze, of to do is to shovel into a bag whatever toward them abundantly. They deserve 
merit. There is also a ettlement at St. Winnipeg, and the contributions of the be «quires for consumption. It u one 
John. This is the headquarters for ‘D’ settlement, another new frame English 01 th® Pureet ealts that can he obtained, 
division of the Royal Northwest Mounted church was erected last summer at fre® <roœ soda. Fart Smith is also the 
police, which is now engaged in survey- Treaty Point, in the settlement. There bead of navigation for the Mackenzie 
ing end building an overland route to js a R0val Northwest Mounted Police River and Great Slave Lake fleet of 
the Yukon. St. John is their base. At post in charge of Inspector West; steamers. On this water-course the 
this point there is a large fur trade with three blacksmith and wagon-repairing Hudson's Bay Company has » 110-foot 
the Beaver Indians, who hunt north to shops, and two carpenters who are also gcrew steamer, the Wrigley. Hislop & 
the Nelson River. The firms engaged building contractors. A doctor prac- Nagle have two screw steamers, the 

< in this trade are the Hudson’s Bay Com- tices here. Large quantities of grain Eva and the Swallow. The Roman 
pany, Bredin & Cornwall, and D. Des- and vegetables are grown, and horses Catholic mission have also a screw 
jardins. There are large deposits of iron emj cattle raised. I forgot to mention steamer. The Church of England mis- 
and ‘bituminous coal a few miles up the that Spirit River, Dunvegan, Peace sl°n at Hay River have a screw steamer, 
river. There are Roman Cathplie and River Crossing and ’ Lesser Slave Lake and the Roman Catholic mission have 
English church missions. At Dunvegan, have post offices. another steamer, while two small screw

fk ^b^-Ja™£«.bas “in tbd winter the government mails
•been earned on for 100 years, first by „ ^ t>;vap OnKRimr to r ort Smith is the most southern point
the Northwest Company and afterward Vermillion and In^he summer Months t0 which the Inconu fish reach. This is 
by the Hudson’s Bay Company.. Fit- th^re rarriti bv tiad«f The^ind a large, silver-segle white salmon, which

Trunk Paeifio will pass between 80 and no? toiuirl^ïn^nv Irther^wnler*Spirit River settlement, containing about <#. t S1 not found m any other waters in the
25 settlers, who farm quite extensively, 7 , ‘.IL > world, hence the name unknown. Two
and have large herds of cattle and fnr In f»c7 it hundred miles below this is Great Slave

Farming has been carried ou ^ «unrt^ well w!1ded J^k®‘ which, When surveyed, may be
^ Pi^sïfvtlr^n 6nT?5w1orL11^ with large deposits of coal, and possess^ fas large ®8 1>ake ^Peri<>r-

There is a Presbyterian mission, a many prairie openings. All the country between Edmonton
Roman Catholic mission, and the Had- “The settlement is around the west and th« Mackenzie River is underlaid wa“Æs PÏ*y aDd Bredm& C°rU" end of th? hTe The tek? is 75 mi“s withfoeloilthc same oil as that found 
wan posts. lomr with Average width of «bent m Southern California and Texas. Tne“Sixty miles south is the celebrated 15 Smiles At its eastern end are im- by-product of it is asphalt, which will
Grand Prairie It is a rolling, well- meadouTÎ^ exïenrive u™ be *0 cheap tost all the
watered country, 75 miles north and tor cultivation- also coal different continental railways can besouth and 25 miles east and west. Here ^er a?d everything necessary for à %!®d^ery <*eatfy. The fish wealth 
has been established a Roman Catholic first-cia8e settlement. At the east end B,TeI .bas‘n' wb'ch, of
mission and two trading posts Fann- of th , k there are three iarge trading ®o««e.. includes the Athabasca. Peace
ing has been carried on successfully for DOgtg and Liard rivers, is probably greater
five years and Bredin & Cornwall-have v .-Tke ^ SlaTe Rivel. rnns out of than»11' the rest of the world put to- 
a largo ®atile and horse ranch here. Toe josser Slave Lake and into the Atha- 8ether.
average feeding season for the last five ba80a River. The Lesser Slave River “North of Edmonton, and situated in
winters has been six weeks each winter. js qq long. It more resembles an the new province of Alberta, lying
The chmook winds blow strongly oyer Eastern river than any, in the West, alongside the Rockies, Is a strip of couu- 
the prairie. Thei Grand Trunk Pacific qd jtg banks are prairies covered with try 350 milés long and 150 miles wide, 
wltLlUn tar0 rg u • prainç. - a fine, ltixuriant growth of grass. Fifty- underlaid with coal.s-trE’E" a»*iR.*sve.&*£i\ss. -ssxSHsSeSSSuK ^ttrs^vr^st:
frttiement with 1 Romai cktholic mîs tb® Junction of the Little Slave and shows a potato-digging scene at the Rev.
Itou^d throe tradtoeMsts Athaba^a rivers is what is known as Mr. Marsh’s Anglican rniskrn, at the
ill, :'.B , Moose Portage, a halfbreed settlement, month of Hay River and Great Slave
“Eighty miles below Dunvegan is Here the balfbreeds live by agriculture Lake. Both of these agricultural scenes 

Peace River Crossing settlement, where and hunting. The Moose Lake is four are jn the provisional district of Mac- 
there are two flour mills, one circular miles west of this settlement, and kenzie, to thé north of what will be the 
saw mill, two shingle mills, and one abounds in large, well-flavored whitefisb. northern boundarv of Xlherta ” 
planing mill. There is a Church of Fifty-eight mjjes below is the town of 
England mission and a Roman Catholic Athabasca Landing, where there are 
mission. My- W. H. Carson, who comes large warehouses used for storing the 
from the County of Russell, owns oue of freight and goods for the Athabasca 
the grist mills and shingle mills. Mr. Lake, Great Slave Lake and Mackenzie 
Carson will have 100 âcres under wheat River trade. There are four lerge- 
this year. The Roman Catholic mission stores, two hotels, two missions, a pub- 
owns one of the other grist mills and a he school, two sawmills and large boat- 
shingle as well as a planing mill. A building yards. It is also the home of 
large farmer and stockraiser is Mr. Alan the steamer Midnight Sun, owned by 
Brick, who cultivates 150 acres and has Messrs. Cornwall and Woods, and plying 
a steam thresher. The shingle and in Athabasca River belowi Athabasca 
planing mills were built by the Waterous ‘Landing, 160 miles to the Grand Rapid»
Company, of Brantford, Ont. There and up the Athabasca River and into 
is connected with the Roman Catholic Lesser Slave Lake. The. government 
mission a propeller steamboat which has promised ‘a sum of mouey to fix the 
plies between Hudson’s Hope and the riffles on the Little Slave River, which 
chutes. • At this settlement, wheat, oats will give continuous navigation to the 
end barley have been raised for a great settlement of -Lesser .Slave Lake, 
many years. There are 250 people "n “Forty-eight miles below Athabasca is 
the settlement, and about 30 settlement Calling River, where there is a half- 
claims. , breed! settlement, and here also agrieul-

“To my own kuowltdge corn has ture and whiteflsh is sustaining the 
ripened at this point /or ten years, population. Seventy-two miles below is 
Squashes grow well. There is a Mount- ‘Pelican Portage, where goods for Kbe 
ed Police post, Hudson Bay Company Wapusca country are portaged over to 
post and Bredin & Cornwall post, the Loon River, and then canoed down.
There are a'so two large mission schools, that stream to Wapusca, where there 
Peace River Crossing is now the point are two large missions—Protestant and 
at which all the freight from Edmonton Roman Catholic—and two very fine 
is shipped up and down the river. schools. Wapusca is a base of supplies

“Twenty miles south of Peace River for a very extensive country lying De- 
Crossing is what is known as the Little tween Athabasca, and the Peace and 
Prairie settlement, where ten settlers east of Lesser Slave Lake, 
are engaged in stoekraising and agricul- Pelican- Portage the Dominion 
ture

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land# 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew 
a post marked 
ner; thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day of 
May, 1905.

THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY
cel or tract of land and premises situate, Northeast

e
In theColumbia, to wit:

m IpBUiHii
You are required to contest the claim of ng* containing 640 acres more or

the tax purchaser within thirty days from DatfMi thia orn, . „
the date of the service of this notice upon ^p*1 _!905.
you, and In default of a caveat or certlfl- mv2fi tIvT x^an« Locator,
cate of lie pendens being filed within such John Fountain, Agt.
period, you will be forever estopped and NOTirp hasnhr -----^ _——-debarred from setting up any claim to or from tS inte/n5y* Kiven, thatdal'
in respect of the said laud, and I shall j “able Chief rommt^n PPly,t0r th^ Hon 
register Henry Dumbleton as owner there- Works for a Uce prosiect^or

DATED at Land Registry Office. Vic- Coastto? Prortnre tf British 
toria. Province of British Columbia, this Columbia, to wit* ritlsh
7th day of February, A. D. 1905. Situated on Coal CrèeC about one mil..

8. Y. WOOTTON, from where it empties Into Copper Rive:
Registrar-General a tnbulary of Skeeua River, and about 17 To DORA VOSS, HeST Owner of

And3ltyCHOirmk0NO. Assessed *3? ÜR

Owner and Second Mortgagee. my24 chains, thence West 80 chains w S-
beginning, containing 640 
less.

rlct: Commencing at 
A. Dler, northeast cor-Mr. W. F. Bredin Tells of Its Splendid Natural ResourcesN

Nh

W. A. DIEBi

TIMBER LICENSE.iNotice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the tihlef 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from, the fallowing described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked E. A. Garrett, Jr., northeast 
corner; thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day 
of May, 1905.

I
point or 

acres more or
PETER LARSON, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

m B. A. GARRETT, JR. LAND REGISTRY ACT.
11 TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Stanley McB. Smith 
as the owner In Fee Simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Assessor of the Dis
trict of Victoria to Stanley McB. Smith, 
bearing date the 29th day of October, A.D. 
1904, of all and singular that certain par
cel or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the District of Esqul-f 
malt, In. the Province of British Columbia* 
more particularly known and described as 
Part 96 acres of Section 79.

You are required to contest the claim of 
the tax purchaser within thirty days from 
the date of the service of this notice upon 
you, and In default of a caveat or certifi
cate of lis pendens being filed within such 
period, and in default of redemption, you 
will be forever estopped and debarred 
from setting up any claim to or In respect 
of the said land, and I shall register 
Stanley McB. Smith as owner thereof.

DATED at Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 
2nd day of May, A.D. 19Q5.

S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

To TàOMAS WALLACE,
Assessed Owner.

' timber license. my26
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply, to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works f>r a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked W. D. Wing, southwest 
corner; thence north 40 chains, thehce 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains to place of 
mencement. ' ontalni’ng 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day 
of May, 1906.

and Works, for a License to prospect foi 
coal on the following described lands, sit- 
iiatedon Coal Creek, a tributary of Cod 
Dcr River, in the Coast District, in the 
Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at the Southeast corner, ad- 
Joinlng the Southwest corner of E. J 
Mathew a location; running 80 chains 

thence 80 chains west, toance 80 
south, thence 80 chains East, to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or less.

- I>ated this 27th day of April, 1905.
A. L. SMITH, Locator. 

John Fountain, Agt.

ma
1 com-

W. D. WING.

TIMBER LICENSE. my26
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I 'intend to apply to' the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special llceise to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on thé 'South side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked T. H. Jones, northwest cor
ner; thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 

Dated at 
of May, 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
from this date, I intend to apply to tne 
Hcmorable Chief Commissioner oi1 Lands 
and. Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following desermed lanos, 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary oi 

?iver* R» the Coast District, in 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at the Southwest corner, 
adjoining the Northwest corner of Peter 
Larson’s location; running 8U chains East, 
thence 8° chains North, thence 80 chams 
West, thence 80 chains South, 
of beginning, containing 64o 
or Jess.

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
JOHN FOUNTAIN, 

Locator.

my20

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

83 and 101, Esquimau District, regis
tered Jq the name of Gilsean Roland 
Whately Stuart, and in the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gllsean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It Is 
my intention to issue s Certificate of In-, 
defeasible Title to the share land to Gll
sean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1905, unless in the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me In writing by a person claiming an es
tate or Interest therein or in any part 
thereof.

To acres.
rt Renfrew on the 9th day* to the point 

acres mo.eT. H. JONES./
TIMBER LICENSE.: my26Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber jfrom the following described lands 
situated oh the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked R. B. Dler, northwest cor
ner; thence south 40 chains, thence west 
80 chains; thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 120 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day 
of May, 1905.

cual o- the lohowmg described lands 
sltuateu on Coal Creek, a tributary of 
Coouer River, lu the Coast District, in 
the Prov.uce ol British Columbia,

at ta® Southwest corner, adjoining tne Southeast corner of Caas. 
D. Power s location; running 
chains, thence Rust 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, thence .West 80 
to place of beginning, 
acres more or less.

Dated this 27th day of April. 1905 
EDWIN M. ROGERS, Locator' 

John Fountain. Agt.

'

S. t. WOOTTON, North 80 

containing u4U

Registrar-General
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. <3.,

my 11May 8, 1905.it. R. B. DIER.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate #f. Improvements. 

NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Victoria Mlnifig Division of 

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District. 1 ■

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J". Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate -No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to, apply 
to the Mlniag Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated tfils tenth day of April, ArD. 1905.
JOMN BENTLEY.

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
•pedal license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated oh the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a poet marked A, Dler, northwest corner; 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to place of commencement, con
taining 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew' on the 10th dam 
of May, 1905.

Mining Men Are 
Coming in July

my26

, b'OTICE is hereby given that 30 day3 
from this date, I intend to apply to tut* 

iCf C£mmi8flI<>uer of Lanas 
and Works, for a license to prospect for 

tk® £0ll°wlng described lands 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary of 
Copper River. In the Coast District, in 
*bïv,^reTb1^® British Columbia, to «rit: 
1oin?n^“^.ClllNatn?be Northeast comer, ad: 
joining the Northwest corner of D M 

locati?n: running 80 chains South, thence 80 chains West, thence 
chains North, thence 80 chains East to 
moro or ^fining, containing 6» a’cre* 

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
-.-oc MARK HYMAN. Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

Institute of Engineers of Amer
ica to Meet Here for One 

Week. 8V
A. DIER.

Sessions of Qreartest Importance 
to the Entire North, 

west-

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the east side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District : Commencing at 
a post marked H. H. Garrett, northwest 
corner; thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew an the 6th day 
of May, 1905

-.b'OTICE is hereby given that 30 day, 
room this date, I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
coal bcense to prospect for

the following described lands, situated on Coal Creek, a tributary of 
Cooper River, in the Coast District in 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit- Southeaet corner ^: 
joining the Northwest corner of Pot+r
tSSSS! sw2£ti2a /hJ1«nlnK"^otth 80 chaias*
wEoiWo *v8t ™ chains, thence South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains, to point of 
beginning, containing 640

norses.:

Mr. J. B. White, general freight and 
passenger agent of the White Pass &
Yukon railway, has returned from Port
land, where he has been busy arranging 
the tour of th&ànembers of the American 
Institute of Mimng Engineers who will 
attend the meeffng of the institute at 
Victoria from July 1 to 5,

Mr. White characterises the meeting
of the current year as being of the ______
greatest importance to the entire TIMBER LICENSE.
Northwest and particularly to the Yu- Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
kon, as it is the intention of many of after date I lntenS to apply to the Chief 
those in attendance to go to Dawson, Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
when as careful and conservative a special license to cut and carry away 
report as it is possible to secure in the “mber trom the following described lands 
limited time will be made of Canadian 5, ted oa the west side of the Gordon 
Yukon mining possibilities. As to the *UTer: Benfrew District; Commencing at 
effect the report will have upon the a P°8ttl“,‘rli6a J-■ -divans, northeaat cor-
investiog mind of the East, Mr. White 2% ih.ito!^efn?0Ilth 8<).,°h£SI1B’ thence weet 
is sanguine, and states that after the" f^st *80 chaiM to chalna’ thenc.®
institute’s visit to Mexico and report comatoina MO .ore. 01 commencemeût, 
after returning East more than ■ il3,- Dat?d It Tort Renfrew -a ..v, , 
000.000 was sent from the United States of Mart U0B Rentrew oa the 4th day 
for investment in mining properties in 
the Band of the Aztecs.

Theodore Dwight of New York city, 
who is arranging the details of the ex
cursion, has communicated with mem
bers of the institute and has stated 
that the original number who signified 
their intention of attpnd-:n<r the Vic
toria meeting was about 500. and that 
those who had already made deposits 
upon transportation for the Yukon ex
cursion were anywhere between seven
ty-five and a hundred. Mr. Dwight’s 
letter also states that a change in the 
original plans for the trip to the coast 
has been made so as to 'allow those so 
desiring to visit the “Boundary coun
try,” including Nelson, Rossland and- 
Granby, on the way West.

Mr. White stated- that he did not know 
wtiat road Would be used from St. Paul 
west, but that the Canadian Pacific and 
Soo lines will be used on the return trip.
The party will leave New York the 
morning of June 23 and proceed west 
without and delay.

At the conclusion of the convention in 
Victoria, the steamer Princess May will 
carry the institute members to Skagway.
The trip from Skagway and the return 
wiH require about eleven days.

The Princess May will return to Van
couver, when the Canadian Pacific will 
t^ke up the excursionists for their re
turn by rail east. ~->*?re time con
sumed from leaving New York to the re
turn, will be thirty-seven days of al
most constant travel. /

Mr. A. B. Newell, vice-president and, 
general manager of tbe White Pass &
-Yukon route will join the party at 
Skagway and conduct it over the rail
way line as far as White Horse. Ar- 

made for an 
exclusive steamer service on the Yu
kon from White Horse to Dawson where 
the steamer '•will probably be used as a 
hotel during the stay.

The citizens of Dawson are arranging 
a liberal acknowledgement of the visit 
and its importance to the mining inter
ests of the Yukon, and committees are 
already appointed to arrange the enter
tainment.

MAYOR’S STRENUOUS LIFE.

Philadelphia’s Chief Magistrate Adds 
e Fuel to Flames.

Philadelphia, May 25.—The bitter 
feeling that has been engendered by the 
gas lease fight was intensified today, 
when Mayor Weaver practically ejected 
from the offices of the departments of 
public safety and public works his two 
former directors, and again installed- the 
men appointed by him Tuesday. While 
the mayor was ordering his old directors 
out of their offices, his attorney appeared 
in the Supreme court tind obtained a 
special order suspending the temporary 
injunction granted to the old directors 
yesterday by the county court.

In the thick of the fight today came 
" *7. that the mayor is to be impeach- 

For what particular offence wa< 
not clearly defined. One rumor had it 
that he would be brought before the city 
couucil for his conduct 'Of 'au election 
fraud case, while he wsfe district attorney 
and another rumor had it that he was 
to be made to answer for some illegal 
•lapses of duty while in his present posi
tion. All v attempt to confirm the im
peachment rumor failed.

m mineral act.
(Form F.) «

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and Daniel 

Mineral CMaiips, situate in tbe Victoria 
Mining Division of District.

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Join Bentley, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and aa agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
BS9395; Thomas Paraell, Free Miner’» Cer
tificate No. B80322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate NA B80365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner's Certificate No. B88, 
290, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
located this tenth day of April, A. D.

towns on the

HARRY H. GARRETT. acres more orkS-; Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
E. J. MATHEWS, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.my26

frnmTtISE J*. hereby given that 30 days 
from this date, I Intend to apply to the 

C»let Commissioner of Lands 
“al »|efMa Ueens® to prospect for 
SoS,„ .Î? tlle following described lands, situated on. Coal Creek, a tributary of 
Copper River, in the Coast District In

STJ55SgSa'! ?""r
chains wîS J? ?hains, thence North 80 
ÎÏ™. West 80 chains, to point of begin- 
ning, containing 640 acres more or lees Dated this 27th day of Aprïf. «OA 

JOHN L. PEIRCE. Locator.
John Fountain, Agt.

.

11 J. K. EVANS.m JOHN BENTLEY. my26TIMBER LICENSE. ----- =.-—------ -------------------------------
Notice is hereby given that thirty days v_, / . ^ , CENSE"

after date I Intend Vo apply to the Chl”f Notice is hereby given that thirty days
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a î,rter date 1 intend to apply to toe Chief 
special license to cut and carry away Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
timber from the following described lands f,pe?ial llccnse to cut and carry away 
situated on the west side of tlre-Gordon timber from the following described lands 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at ““fated on the south side of the San Juan 
a_jio8t marked Stuart Mannell, northwest KlTer> Renfrew District: Commencing at 
cofnCTj thence east 80 chains, thence south a p08t marked Leo Greenbaum, southwest 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence ™n®[’ thence north 40 chains, thence east 
north 80 chains to place of commencement *60 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
containing 640 acres. ’ west 160 chains to place of commencement.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 4th day «staining 640 acres, 
of May, 1905. Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th dav

of May, 1905.

-b-GTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
Îî°™ t!i“ date, I Intend to apply to the 
MdWotoa T6f Commissioner of Lauds 
coal ™°f na 4®®nse to prospect for
Bltontert tbe following described lands. 
Ponnot4 o? c*?al Creek, a tributary of 
toe pJovn,1Jer- , 0 fie Coast District, in 
1 Pz,™™Iln^e 01 British Columbia, to wit: 
ad)of'nin!.IK:o ^ 51 tbe Sou.hwest corner, pïimïlïiv, tlie S-outheast corner of John 
North ?)8. locaCou : runnins 80 chains 
chalM ,1? chai°a Kast. thence SOthence SO chains West, to
more or l^glnnlnB' €™talnlng 640 acres 

Dated this 27th day of April. 1905.
CHAS. D. POWER, Locator.

Jobu Fountain, Agt-

Activity In the
Similkameen

■ite

#■

x
Anticipated. Railway Construc- 

Causes Great Increase 
In Business.

STUART MANNELL.lion LEO GREENBAUM.
mj26TIMBER LICENSE. TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief after date I Intend to apply to ïBe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 8Peclal license to ent and carry away 
timber from, the following described lands t!“ber from tne following described lands 
situated on the west side of the Gordon 8ltaated on the north side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at RIver’ Renfrew District: Commencing at 
A post marked J. A. Quick, southeast cor- \ a P°*t marked M. H. Nelema, southwest 
ner; ^thence north 80 chains, thence west corner»' thence east 120 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence °orth 40 chains, thence west 160 cha ***. 
east 80 chains to place of commencement, thence south 40 chains, thence eatt <0 
containing 640 acres. chains to place of commencement, contain-

Dated at Port Renfrew on) the 4th day *°S 640 acres, 
of May, 1905. Dated at Port Renfrew on the 9th day

J. A. .QUICK. ot M»y. 1805.

^TICE is hereby given that 30 
î£®m tkte date, I intend to apply 
IIo.ri<',r,î.i l f- Chief Commissioner 
CM) ^nrkfil IOJ I? b®6118® to prospect for 
£,.a„.®? the following described lands. 
Conn^ C?al Creek, a tributary of

îhe Coaat District, in 
of Rtitiah Columbia, to wit: 

at tbe Southwest corner, adjoining the Southeast corner of John 
NVvrth .e °®oi °n: running 80 chains toatoâ teS® ^ ’’bains East, thence 80 
noin? thence 80 chains West, to
more oî le».*’ *• contalnln* P

Dated this 27th day of April, 1905.
LOUIS CUPPAGE, Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.
„ NOUCE is hereby given that I Intend t. 
nu?I* 6° flays to toe Honorable
unief Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase 160 acres of land situated on 
tne East, or right-hand. side, coming down 

the Ecstall River, a tributary 
the Skeena River, about 15 miles from 

tne town of Port Esslngton. A stake is 
aS the Southwest corner and mark- 

edT) F-.1- Mathews' S. W. C.r."
Dated April 14th. 1905.

E. J. MATHEWS.

days 
to the 

of LandsSyndicates Secure Tracts of 
Land at Keremeos for" 

Subdivision.

Fiom Onr Own Correspondent.
Greenwood, B. €., May 24.—(Special) 

—Travel is increasing dtiily to the Sim- 
ilkameen, and not n stage departs from 
here but is crowded with prospectors, 
railway contractors, speculators and for- 
tune hunters. The announcement that 
the Gloat Northern Railway has aetuariy 
let the contract for the construction of 
22 miles from Oro to the internatioua! 
boundary,,and that dirt will be thrown 
within the next ten days, has wetted the 
appetites of hundreds who have for 
years looked upon the Similkameen as 
“the promised laud.”

J. F. Royer, manager of the Overland 
Flyer stage line, has completed the es
tablishment of a fast stage service be
tween Greenwood anti Hedley City, and 
the traveler from Spokane can now make 
the trip comfortably, in well appointed 
four-in-hand coaches, in- 36 hours. From 
the Coast, by the Great Northern, Hed- 
ley can be reached two days sooner than 
going in via Spence’s Bridge. Connec
tion with the stage is made daily at 
Phoenix. From here to Chesaw five and 
a half are consumed. The night is 
spent there, and on Sundays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays the service is made to 
Hedley City in 14 hours. The trip from 
Phoenix to Hedley costs $17.

South of the Line
Passengers returning from the Simil

kameen report conriderable activity at 
Oro, Wash. This point will probably 
be construction headquarters for the 
American side of the line, and.already 
several of the contractors are taking in

ae: >1
MEL. H. NBLBMS. my26

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice la hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commlseloner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and. carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
eltuated on the west side of the Gordon 
River,- Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked B. A. Mannell, southeast 
corner; thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 4th day of 
May, 1606.

TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described! lands 
situated on the east side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked T. J. Jones, southwest cor
ner; thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thenee 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 5th day 
of May, 1906.

At the
govern-

A short distance be’oy the cross- meut sank a well prospecting for oil, 
ing there is an exposure of coal on the 2,000 feet deep, eight years ago. Gas 
south bank of the over, and a few miles was. struck, and there has been a con- 
further down, on Ter Island, there is an tinuous flow from it ever since. I was 
exposure of tar, 'indicating the presence | present when the gos was struck, and 
of petroleum. i the derrick was spattered all over with

“Fifty miles below Peace River Cross- This well was sunk under the
ing is Cadote River, with a holf-breed direction of Mr. W. A. Fraser, the well- 
settlement -end two trading posts. Thirty author,
miles below ds that of Battle River. At _ ™J,e „ . _
Battle River there ore txvo trading posts. Grand Rapids. Here the goods for th-» 
Eighty miles below is Wolverine Point, north .«re portaged across an island, or 
an old half-breed settlement where there is a tramway, and reloaded
stoek-raisinc: and agriculture -have been arui run 80 miles down
carried on with success for a number of through Athabasca Rapids to Fort Me- 

There are also a Roman Oath- Mureay, which lies at the confluence ot
the Clearwater and Athabasca rivers.

rangements have b*
II

*

11
my26pi By J. L. Peirce. Agent.s below Pelican are the

HtTlCB
T. J. JONES. ..r^°TICB hereby 3lven pursuant to the 

lrnsteee and Executors Act” that all per- 
®$ne o.av^nf,any claIm8 against the estate 
?fnB118rB HENRY PBRING xhudd,.

of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
on 27th February, 1905 

will and codicils
Supreme Court_

^sta,nt' by the“Hom ....
"bjti Drak® and Llndley Crease, .............3

named), are hereby required to 
®,X, e particulars of suck claims duly 

toe onderelgnedthe 23rd June, 1905. after which 
aald executors will vv uiaJHRU
toe assets oT said deceased among the per- 
eons entitled thereto, having 
to the claims of* whidh the 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE. 
__________ Victoria. B. C.

NCmCH Is hereby given that 30 days 
1 111 tend to apply to the Chief 

$nd Works for a
_ . ._. w -- cut and" carry away tlm-
Commencing at, ber <rom the following described lands:

____  . _ -. . . ---- — a post about 20 chaim
ner, toenee east 40 chains, thence north north of the northeast corner of Lot 1271,
40 thence east 40 chains, thence New Westminster District, on Sechelt In
south 120 chains, thence west 40 chains, let, thence west 160 chains, thence north
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 *> chains, thence east 160 chains, to the 
chains, thence north 40 chains to place of shoreline of Sechelt Inlet, thence south foi-

{ lowing the shoreline to point of

«E. A. MANNELL.U
TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license __to cut and carry aw~.y 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the south side of the San Juan 
River, Renfrew District : Oommericing at 
a post marked E. A. Garrett, Sr., north
west corner; thence aonth 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day 
of May, 1905.

EDWIN A. GARRETT, SR.

I
TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands anff Works for a 
special license to cut and

PBRING PELLEW
years.
olio mission and a couple of trading 
^posts there. 'North of Wolverine Point. “Natural gas blows out of the banks 
•about 50 mâles, near the Hay River and of the Athabasca River, between Grand 
on the Keg River, there is a French- Rapids and Fort McMurray, and below 

’•Camvliaii halfbreed settlement. The the latter point the shore for about 100 
'Fren'di-Cnncdinns are engaged in mixed miles consists of naturally formed as- 
farming, and raise cattle and grain, pbalt.
One of the settlers, Clement Paul, has a “At Fort McMurray the steamers 
sawmill, run by water power. from Smith’s Landing and Chappewyan

‘"Eighty miles below Wolverine Point meet the freight and take it north, 
is the old settlement of Vermilion. Here “Clearwater River is on the old rou*e 
last year there were 12.000 bushels of from Montreal to the Athabasca and 
wheat raised, -as well as a large quan- Peace rivers, and is also the route fol- 
fity of barley and oats. The Hudson’s lowed by Sir Alexander Mackenzie when

I .wvj and whose 
were proved In the 

of British Columbia on 
M. W. Tyr- 

exeentors

carry a-rçay 
timber from the following described lands 
eltuated on the east side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked A. Young, northwest corner; 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 6th day 
of May, 1905.

X
on or before 

date the 
proceed to distribute

regard only 
whidh they shall then

ALEXANDER YOUNG.Û
TIMBER LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days mr24 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief ”1—
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
special license to cat and carry- a*ay after _ ____ ___ vv
timber from the following described lands Commissioner of Lands 
situate*! on tfie south side of the San Juan special license to
River, Renfrew District : ______ * _
a post marked C. R. Quick, northwest l;or ! Commencing at

- TIMBER LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
situated on the west side of the Gordon 
River, Renfrew District: Commencing at 
a post marked E. D.. Dler, southeast corj 
ner; thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east B0 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 

Dated at Port Benfrew on the 3rd day 
of May, 1905.

PAGE FENCES Wear Best
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED, WalkervlUe, Taranto, Montreal. St. John. Winnipeg O »s

E. G. Faxon A CO. Limited, Arfente. VANCOUVER, VICTORIA end KAMLOOPS

a sto
ed.

scree. commencement, containing 640 acres.
Dated at Port Renfrew on the 8th day ! mencement. 

of May, 1905. I FRANK BICKLES. D. DIER. myllMay 6, 1906.CHARLES R. QUICK.
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Snagboat < 
Goes t

Crew Arrived Vest» 
New Governmc 

From Bui

Manuka’s Return 
Comet a Wrecl 

Restrictli

c-fnea s.ÀBpjini 
The crewr of the next 

son, built on Turpel’s v 
at the Victoria Macbiui 
city to replace the old s 
arrived from the Mai 
and the new snagboat 
the Fraser river today, 
a well built one, desig 
with the work in which 
ployed, and will be -a gi 
over the old time 
steamer leaving the Vi- 
Depot today to enter se 
riette, a former bark wl 
gined and prepared for 
tish Columbia trade for 
Kenzie rend associates, 
is being repaired and 
for the Mainland. The \ 
modation for 30 passe 
tons of freight, dead w< 
riette was a French t 
bound from the Columbi 
igoa bay over two years 
ed. After being salved 
■Capt. McKenzie for $60 
last year as a barge, 
inery has been placed ii 
verting her into a steam 
era trade.

VENTURE Rl

Brings News of Sad I 
Working on Norm

Steamer Venture of 
Steamship Co., returned 
ing from Naas and way j 
them British Columbia j 
a fatal accident to <a non 
received by the steamed 
ging near Alert Bay, hd 
between two heavy pied 
which swung together, d 
•putated by the timbers] 
and the other part of j 
bruised. The Venture j 
tunate man on board am 
to Bella Bella, where j 
tended him. He bad q 
on the steamer, sufferin] 
but ever cheerful. Nothin 
for ‘him. though, and deal 
after his. arrival at Bell 
was unmarried and residd 
minster.

MANUKA Si
Canadian-Australian L 

Night on Return

Steamer Manuka, the 
the Canadian Australiar 
night on her return voyi 
podes carrying a full ca: 
merchandise. The steal 
tons of bunker coal at 
homeward voyage and 1 
cargo—all that she has 
passengers who sailed 
were:

First class: Mrs. Hi 
Wm. Valon and wife, J; 
R. M. Meek. Mr. Meek j 
Meek, H. F. Hungerfa 
stable. W. Von Laeblec 
P. Moore, Mrs. A. R. 
Mayne, Lucile Bernheim 
dren.

Second class: Miss V 
Wood. H. Wren, J. R. L 
ing and wife. C. T. Stepl 
wife and child. Mrs. S. 
Pierce, G. A. Edmonds, ! 
T. F. Neligan. W. Aden 
Ewen, Mrs. Eva Elliott, 
•T. E. Elderts, J. Elderts 
Drake, wife -and child, ] 
•T. Templeton. J. Bode, 
Mayne and wife.

WANT COMPEN

Members of Tacoma’s Cj 
for Hardships in Seal

An echo of the blocked] 
of the steamer Tacoma id 
a result of the fact tti 
members of the crew wl 
steamer Tacoma when sti 
by the Japanese in an j 
the blockade and read 
h«ve libeled the Northwei 
Go. in the federal court] 
that they were forced id 
against their will. Th] 
that they Shipped for 
Shanghai and return, and 
*K>t discover their real d] 
tbe boat was well out to]

T3ie libel relates the | 
men had to undergo again 
and of the suffering exn 
the Tacoma was caught 3 
libelants also state that tH 
▼easel wns cognizant ofl 
the Tacoma was bound fl

Drs.
Specialists In the Ti

4®“No Names used wll
Th<

toad 
Au del

poor*J 
at nigl^ rsagq

REA 
risk. I 

frauds and impostors. ] 
METHOD TREATME] 

We treat and cure Nen 
and Bladder Diseases, d 
List for Home Treat men

iV

DRS. KENN
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Snagboat Samson 
Goes to Fraser

and that it is in every way responsible 
for the discomfort experienced by the 
crew.

the West. According to the C. P. R. 
agents’ reports In every district the 
grain is showing remarkable growth, 
the remarks’ column speaking of “pros
pects fine" and “never better,” and the 
farmers appear to be generally Jubilant 
over the promising outlook.

Calgary’s new $76,000 school, the 
finest outside of Winnipeg in the 

was opened today with ap-

Was Seized on 
The High Seas

■

COMET IS WRECKED.

Vancouver Tug Struck a Rock and May
Bo Total Loss in Northern Waters. ;
The tug Comet.~beionging to the Bri- \8uch ,s the Opinion of Attorney

Coh of° Vancouver "is ^rted^»^ GenCral 8,a>* 11 ,S Duly

nls from the north today to he lying at Of City.
Theodosia arm a total wreck. The Com
et is valued at shout $10,060, and it is 
stated that she carried no insurance ex
cept against fire.

According to accounts which wer" 
brought down by passengers of the 
steamer Cassiar, which reached Vancou
ver from Broughton island, the Comet 
struck a submerged rock in Theodosia 
arm on Sunday last. She 'hit at high 
tide. As the water receded the vessel 
was shored up, and she remained in an 
upright position until nearly low water, 
when some of the shores on the star
board side either gave way or slipped 
from position and permitted the tug to 
fail heavily on her side. She is said to 
be so badly* damaged that it may not 
be worth while to. salve her.

THE GAELIC SOLD.

Probability of Her Return to Oriental 
Trade in the' Pacific Ocean.

Crew Arrived Yesterday to Take 
New Government Vessel 

From Builder».

Ontario Legislature Prorogued j Northwest 
With Happy Reference to 

Their Excellencies.

Details of the Confiscation of 
Agnes 6. Donahue by Uru

guayan Government

i-
propriate ceremonies.

After being out fifteen minutes this 
afternoon, the Jury at the Port Arthur 
assizes returned a verdict of guilty of 
manslaughter against Everet West and 
acquitted Vick Aho. West killed Vick 
Pothakes, a Greek, In the coal section 
of Fort William on March 4 without 
provocation while under the Influence 
of liquor.

I

Manuka’s Return Voyage—Tug 
Comet a Wreck—Harbor 

Restrictions.

Imprisonment of Crew Unheard 
of Proceeding — Sealers 

Wanted to Fight.

Statements From Honorable Mr. 
Wilson and Mayor Regarding 

the Case.

Manitoba Farmers Look For
ward to the Greatest Har

vest Yet
Dividing Territory.

Moose Jaw, N. W. T, May 25.—The 
Methodist church today decided td di
vide the territory. In future there will Port”» advices received .with regard to 
be a society for Manitoba and one for '8*er?el,'Fe at the sealing schooner Agnes the Northwest, but “e Xes^ toeVew ^pMat^lM
ftitiwCea may be followed 111 016 near this city, now jailed at Montevldeof show 
j-uiure. that the seizure was a most high handed

and unjust affair, and it would seem to 
reflect little credit on Canada and the Em
pire if the sealers were allowed to lanr 
jruiah In prison in the South American Re
public.

News has been published in these col
umns of the” cable message received by 
Captain Balcom telling of the confiscation 
of his schooner and of the sentences im- 
ooeed on the officers, which were:

Captain Matthew Ryan—Three years.
____  William Ryan, first mate—Two years.

Mooting at-Noloon A.k, Gov.mm.nt to B5, » c^M*^ SSi
Coass Paying Bounty. The Halifax board of trade, to which the

xr i r» ”* sealers communicated, has received, an-
«oison, B. C., May 24.—There was other letter, dated from Montevideo on 
highly interesting meeting of the local ADril fc to which the writer thereof «aye 

board of trade last night when a résolu- that they have been given to Understand 
fion was passed calling unon the nom that the owners of the schooner have made 

Word has been received here of serf- toion government not to‘contiurnTthe Vf” i°T dA‘?age* “t jBfluence <* ous fires in the Tenliskamlngue die- bounty on exported lead ore Thî 1, the,!?oard drew’» behalf was asked,
trict. The fire Is thought to have been tension of thtotouirtv fim? ™^,.Klven t5Ln^?rs^nd
“*arted bJ ^lian *Abore™ while cook- home smelted ores, was made last year, wrote the board three months' ago, but r?

jr„,IV^rtnd S1 the railway 7i miles dating from July 1, to last for twelve «Wed no reply, and thotutht the mslla 
north of North Bay and spread rapidly months only et the request of some of “m8t hlTe miscarried. “We are,” contfh-

the lead producers, notably the St En- ïî6 l1® letter- “In what you might caU a 
gene, on the statement that the local ate conditlon. For the first two
Smelter could not handle the “n®01* «fier capture, we were confined ontte lead ore Ol^ed h ’Æ?1® of ***«1. but after we were allowed to go
eWt.^e ?Ie oBeT7°: ,Thlf bas led to a on shore at will, provided we signed a 

of ore at the local smelters and document not to leave the country, which 
Pe Trail plant has actually ceased smelt- means we ere comparatively prisoners. I 
mg lead. Present at the meeting were « bone you understand we ere all on shore, 
number of lead mine owners and manu- *5“ dQrlmr five months some of us have 
ger, but conspicuously absent were ah- ”ot earaed 1 dollar.” 
sentativee of the St. Eugene and of those would seem that letters addressed to

Stf ^ ? ^“S^mo^iThefo^ by 0,6
Xroac of Southeast Kootenay will also were received by th men.
«mVn.îï”1 1D el- prolbability ®Ion8 th« The Donahue sailed from Halifax early 
same lines. to September of 1903, and was seined on

Fowler has taken a lease of the November 10. 1903, with her catch of four 
Whitewater mine, one of the principal hundred seals. At the time of the seizure 
lead producers of the Slocan, and is tikf. echooner was proceeding under fuit 

"about to commence operations so os to 6r1, when two Uruguayan gunboats steam- 
command a large output of ore. fz “Sf a°? commanded her captalm
go™\“TmtotedeealhwiftthDaQrier Sf^ the d &n
govennneut will not deal with the ques- Finally It was seen that the gunboats were
non of a duty on American lumber and preparing to open fire and the Donahue
ofan increase in the duty oh red and was brought about.
white lead until next year, when a com- .Sealers Wanted to Fiaht.
“S»1f ÆZL75 aPP<”Dted/ A cutter was sent from the warship and

Alexander of Kask> has been aa the sailors were coming N>ver the rail, 
appointed general manager of the Fer- the schooner’s hunters wanted to fire on 
guson mines, under which title is now the boarders, but Captain Ryan stopped 
included the Silver Cup and the Nettie them. Half of the sealer’s crew was 
L., the principal producers of the Lar- t^11 aboard the gunboat, and some of 
deau. These mines were amalgamated me’ of the latter were placed on the 
during the winter The Nettie T, is schooner, which was taken to Montevideo., 
now eftnt down «il The schooner, at the time of the seiz-hiavina boon 1a îorc5. °^rD ur€l was flve miles off the coast of Monte-
navmg been transferred to the Silver video. The vessel has since been held at 
•Cup, where au effort will be made this Montevideo, with a guard over the crew, 
year to bnug the -dumps to the mill which who were not allowed ashore. The cap- 
has now been running continuously since tain was charged with robbing the seal 
•May, 1904. The dumps are now in the rookeries, and all the evidence was In last
dr^r%,TlSidBwAndawTy A *new wtUKcV-

NprieTe}0r>m<hnt proposed Æ^^h^u^liTfrom Sïïflx
ror tne Nettie L#,. which has been work- she had a crew of twenty men, but since 
ing through the winter. the seizure five of them made their es*

News About Mines. caDe- Two of them *ot away on an Amerl»mu. , . , . , . , .. . an warship, and reached New York, com-
. Ihe Triune, which is so situated that Ing from there to Halifax a short time 
at cannot ship through the winter, in- ago. Ftom here they went to Lunenburg, 
gress or egress being impractical, has *nd shipped on another vessel. It fa not 
finished much development work during known what became of the other three, 
the cold season, and has now much ore Illegally Seized.
bhÏEkîd„R2t to sh‘P- Last year this ore it seems from the statement made by 
netted $1>U a ton, and there i» no reason R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, in 
to suppose that the values are fallen. bringing the matter of the seizure before 

The Mammoth, another meritorious the federal parliament, that the Donahue 
proposition, is also starting up. Çfd beeD taken because It was held by the

Nelson’s progressive mayor is proceed- tbaî wa?
us,™

ftïri-ï eases *
ness streets, and is further contemplât- been informed by the fisheries department 
ing the building of a grand stand on the at Ottawa that no license was necessary, 
city recreation grounds which will ac- ** did not have one. In 1900 he had re- 
commodate 1000 people. ceived from Acting Deputy Minister H&r-

There has been a revolt in the party a telegram saying that under the Paris 
which John Houston led to victory at thS^tlrntto'“Sr“fhï’p.ri?,.

mumcipal elections. The osten- degreee north jatitnde. 35
sibie cause was the apparently trivial 
matter of the dismissal of a minor civic 
employee, a driver on the fire hall team, 
ïmt the defection of two of his aldermen 
left the mayor in a minority yesterday 
in the council* The recalcitrants declare 
that the methods of Mayor Houston in 
dismissing men for political motives 
smacks of the doctrine “to the victors be
long the spoils,” but John Houston re
torts in kind and deblares that the 
tive was an ulterior one and brands his 
deserters as traitors.

l'.fI!«a s.fBpjntBS moij)
The crew of the new snagboat, Sam

son, built on Turpel’s ways and engine! 
at the Victoria Machinery Depot in this 
city to replace the old snagboat Samson, 
arrived from the Mainland yesterday, 
uud the new snagboat will be taken to 
the Fraser river today. The steamer 
a well built one, designed in keeping 
with the work in which she is to be em
ployed, and will be a great improvement 
over the old time snagboat. Another 
steamer leaving the Victoria Machinery 
Depot today to enter service is the Hen
riette, a former bark which has been en
gined and prepared for the northern Bri
tish Columbia trade for Capt. S. F. Mc
Kenzie and associates. The Henriette 
is being repaired and will leave today 
for the Mainland. , The vessel has accom
modation for 30, passengers and 1400 
tous of freight, dead weight. The Hen
riette was a French bark, and when 
bound from the Columbia river for Deih- 
goa bay over two years ago she ground
ed. After being salved she was sold to 
Capt. McKenzie for $6000 and was used 
last year as a bange. This year mach
inery has' been placed in the vessel, con
verting her into a steamer for the north
ern trade.

The refusal of the city to extradite 
P. Coll, wanted In Victoria for obtain
ing money under false pretences and 
forgery, and who has been under 
velllance at Port Angeles pending de
cision by the local authorities with re
gard to the question of extradition, is 
considered by many to be a grave mis
carriage of Justice, and will undoubted
ly have a bad effect on the police work 
Inasfar as Its relations with the police 
across the border is concerned.

Toronto, May 26.—In proroguing the 
legislature this afternoon His S< 
the LdeuL-Govemor gave assent t|o 134 
bills, the total number passed during 
the session. The ceremonies were 
wholly formal and the speech from the 
throne expressed the opinion that the 
legislation woud prove beneficial. Spe
cial reference is made to Their Excel
lencies, the Bari and Countess Grey 
and the Interest they have manifested 
in the affairs of the provinces of the 
Dominion.

Arrangements are being completed 
for a mine merger by which the Le 
Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
and the C. P. R. smelter at Trail win 
be combined in one company with a 
capital of $7,800,000, of which $1,600,000 
will be in cash for development 
poses, 
tomorrow.

onor

8UT-

Procuring Abortion.
Vancouver, May 25,-^Tohn Reed was 

today committed for trial by the police 
magistrate on the charge of conspiring 
to procure abortion on Mrs. Araott 
Wood ruffe, wife of a C. P. R. em
ployee.

is
I

.

Mayor Barnard had tne matter laid 
before hiià by Chief Langley of the city 
police, and the mayor, contending that 
the extradition proceedings should be 
undertaken by the province, referred 
the matter to the attorney-general’s de
partment He stated then that if noth
ing was done by the province, the city 
would let the man go. The attorney- 
general was absent at the time, but it 
was pointed out from his office that the 
city of Victoria must pay the costs of 
extradition ; all that the province could 
do being to procure the necessary war
rant to receive the accused from the 
United States authorities.

-o-
BOUNTY ON LEAD ORE.The White Star steamer Gaelic, new 

lying at Liverpool, 'has been sold at a 
price somewhere about £20.000. accord
ing to advices from England. The Gae
lic was -built -at Belfast some twenty 
years ago, and was for years employed 
in the passenger trade- between San 
Francisco and Hongkong, the service be
ing carried on by the Wihite Star line 
under the titlé of the Occidental ùnd 
Oriental Steamship Go., which has a 
working agreement with the Pacific 
Mail Co. The name of the purchaser has 
not transpired, but it is believed to be a 
Liverpool firm having an interest in the 
Pacific trade. The steamer is 4200 tons 
gross register.

pur-
A meeting will be held here

.

i
The Russian Fleet Was Seen at Point Marked XVENTURE RETURNS.

Brings News of Sad Fate of Logger 
Working on Northern Coast.

’RESTRICTING ANCHORAGE.

Order-in-Council With Regard to 
Mooring In Harbor at Victoria.

.

VST Ej
Steamer Venture of the Boscowitz

Steamship Co., returned yesterday mom- , ____
ing from Naas and way ports on the nor- Au order in council has been issued 
them British Columbia coast. News of which states “whereas it is deemed ad- 
a fatal accident to a northern logger was visabie to prohibit vessels from anchor- 
received by the steamer. J. Gray, log- ing in the harbor of Victoria, B. C„ 
gmg near Alert Bay, had his leg caught within the limits established by order in 
between two heavy pieces of timber, ; council, dated Oct. 9, 1900, excepting 
which swung together. The leg was am- temporarily whilst measures are being 
putated by the timbers below the knee taken to bring them to some of the’near- 
and the other part of the limb badly by wharves or to move them to the up- 
bruised. The Venture took the unfor- per part of the harbor, 
tunate man on board and he was taken /t-l„ .. .
8JSW-WST* STJS '-2SÆ3SLVSS SASK 5
on the steamer, suffering Sreatia^uy! » “<*«•• Statutes of

ïsSm 5SuliK«,t's;“tS5s: : » „,d«“,rxTi5
SSSffiSfiE® ' r"1' ■=“ s&mminster resided m New West that the following regulation be added to

the general rules and regulations for the 
government of ports in the provinces of 

____  Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec,

c“"diK,î,"’riih"^inv7y.Lj" L~‘ mss asf’.saiK.is.'SE
N.ght on Return Voyage. I and established under the provisions of

steamer Manuka, the crack liner of I *f,n8a/,d GoTernor in
the Canadian Australian route, left last j dated dan' 1889.
night on her return voyage to the Anti- ' Section .41—No part of the harfior 
podes carrying a full cargo of Canadian f°t. Victoria, B. C., situate between the 
merchandise. The steamer loaded 1800 ‘ rtuhvay bridge and the shores o-f James 
tons of bunker coal at Comox for her Bay shall be deemed to be an anchorage 
'homeward voyage and has 1600 tons of *or vessels, and vessels anchoring in this 
cargo—all that she has space for. The Part of the harbor may do so only as a 
passengers who sailed by the steamer temporary expedient, and the harbor 
were: master is authorized to cause the im-

First class: Mrs. Harold Hoyelden, mediate removal, at his discretion, of any 
Wm. Va Ion and wife, J. R. Burt, Miss vessel so anchoring. This regulation 
R. M. Meek. Mr. Meek and Wife, H. G. does not apply to such small vessels and 
Meek, H. F. Hungerfaid, L. G. Con- yachts as may be permitted to moor in 
stable. W. Von Laebleck and wife, G. the extreme eastern part-of James Bay. 
P. Moore, Mrs. A.' R. Paul, Madame . The penalty incurred by the viola- 
Mayne, Luciie Bernheim, wife and chil- tion of this regulation is a fine of $20.” 
dren.
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Hon. Mr. Wilson said that in conse
quence of the provisions of this section, 
the auditor would not pass a voucher 
put in for the expenses in, connection 
with such, an extradition. *

A Bad Example.
“And would not such a step as letting 

this man go cause a bad state of af
fairs ?” Hon. Mr. Wilson was asked.

“Certainly,” he replied. "The mayor 
has no business to assume the attitude 
he has taken in this case—at least, 
from my standpoint.”

“Have you taken up the matter with 
him ?” asked the reporter.

“Yes,” replied the attorney-general, 
“I have written to him expressing my 
views in connection with the matter.

London, May 26.—The Sofia corre- “With respect to this man who was 
soondent of the Daily Chronicle asserts under surveillance at Port Angeles, 
that the Bulgarian government has pur- suspected of having passed bogus 
chased four armored cruisers land three checks for small amounts and commit- 
torpedo boiat destroyers from the Ar- ted forgery in the city of Victoria, it is 
gentine republic for Russia, that the my opinion, undoubtedly, that the costs 
vessels will be transferred from the Bui- of extradition should be borne by the 
ganan to the Russian flag at New Gui- city. Section 232 of the Municipal 
nea, and that as a commissiop for this Clauses Act is broad enough in its lan- 
!fIVioe«S?JuSTa 1S*v° ïeceîj:e from Rus-iguage to include, in my opinion, extra
da $2,n00,000 worth of rolling Stock for . dltion proceedings. The legislature 
her railways. then, having imposed upon the muni-

j cipalities the duty of providing for a 
■ police force, bearing the expense of 
policing the municipality and enforcing 
not only the municipal bylaws but also 

After Three Trials, Guilty Steamboat îi?e crlm,inal *aw and general laws of
, the province, including the prosecution 
of offenders triable summarily, and also 
triable upon Indictment up to commit
tal for trial, I have. In my opinion, as 
attorney-general, no right to Interfere 
with the municipality in a matter of 
this kind.

»

ï',î

»
Second class: Miss W. Whyte, Miss 

Wood, H. Wren, J. R. Lindsay, J. Faid- 
ins and wife. C. T. Stephenson, D. Cliff, 
wife and child, Mrs. S. Weeks, Miss R. 
Pierce, G. A. Edmonds, R. B. Kentville, 
T. F. 'Neiigan, W. Adenville, Wm. Mc- 
Ewen, Mrs. Eva Elliott, R. B. Smythe, 
•T. E. Eiderts, J. Elderts. B. Elderts, J. 
Drake, wife and child, F. C. Baddeley, 
•T. Templeton. J. Bode, S. Weeks, Mr. 
Mayne and wife.

WANT COMPENSATION.

o

SELLS SHIPS TO RUSSIA.

Bulgaria Acts as Agent for Purchase 
of War Vessels.

e_ M/J<ieaSEœTOCtoCK£». TOGC^ 40ZIHEaaJ.Tto6lL.BMS,
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RUMOR OF ENGAGEMENT

Toklo, May 27.—It Is rumored here that the Japanese 
and Russian fleets, under Admiral Togo and Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky, have engaged In the Korean straits.

Members of Tacoma's Crew Seek Balm 
for Hardships in Seattle Courts.

An echo of the blockade-running cruise 
of the steamer Tacoma is being heard as 
a result of the fact that twenty-four 
members of the crew who were on the 
steamer Tacoma when she was captured 
by the Japanese in an attempt to run 
the blockade 6nd reach Vladivostok, 
have libeled the Northwestern Steamship 
Co. in the federal court on the ground 
that they were forced into this trouble I New, York, May 25.—The jury in the 
against their will. The men contend case of Henry Lundberv the former in- 
that they Shipped for a voyage to epector of steamboats, charged with hav- 
8'hanghai and retnrn, and that they did ing failed to properly inspect the steamer 
not discover their real destination until General Slocum previous to the burning 
the boat was well ont to sea. of that vessel, causing a loss of more

The libel relates the hardships the than 1000 lives, tonight reported a dis- 
men had to undergo against their wishes agreement after being out ten and a half 
and of the suffering experienced when hours. This is the third time a jury 
the Tacoma was caught in the ice. Thu j has disagreed in hearing the evidence 
libelants also state that the owner of the against Lundberg, and it is said he now 
vessel was cognizant of the fact that will be released on his own recogniz- 
the Tacoma was bound for Vladivostok, ances.

,
The owners of the vessel had a greet 

many communications with the British 
consul, who thought there was no ground
Kef*rt^KS? S&a^roiS
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, to London 
at the personal request of the governor of 
the island. In order, as he said, to pro
tect the interests of Chili and Argentine, 
and In opposition to a petition signed by 
the people of the Islands the foreign office 
Imposed a tax of ten Shillings per skin on 
«11 skins shipped from that port by Can
adian sealers. This compelled them to 
ship from another port.

Extreme Hardship.
, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the ase 

was one of very great hardship, but ifc 
was difficult to see what the government 
could do beyond laying the matter before 
the British government It was alleged 
that the vessel was poaching or intending 
to poach. She was seized under the laws 
of that country, and tried by the tribun
als of that country and condemned accord
ing to its laws. It seemed to him a very 
extreme and hard sentence on the captain 
and crew. x

The Victoria and Vancouver sealing 
licenses did not likely affect Uruguay. 
They were Issued under the Paris award, 
a treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain. Representation had been 
made to the government against laws pass
ed by some of the southern colonies to pro
tect their own rookeries. “We shall,” 
concluded Sir Wilfrid, “be only too g’ad 
to call the attention of the British gov
ernment to the whole matter.”

■o-

ECHO OF SLOCUM DISASTER.” ♦

Bishop Dontenville, of New Westmin
ster, will arrive here today for the purpose 
of consecrating the bell at the Roman 
Catholic church. The ceremony will take 
place tomorrow morning. It Is understood 
that His Lordship will remain a few days 
in the city.

W. J. Penrose, of the Lion bottling 
works, has Just returned from Spokane, 
and is making arrangements, to open a 
branch of his business at Hedley city, In 
the Slmllkameen district He will remove 
to Hedley city himself, while the Grand 
Forks business will be managed by his 
partner, Fred. Lowrte.

James Brown, of the Boundary iron 
works, left a couple of days ago for. Spo
kane. He will return today.

long the Temiskamingue railway to
wards White Bear lake. It Is now 
der control.

Inspector Goes Free. i un-

Big Fire in London.
London, May 25.—The most serious 

firg In London since the destruction of 
the Grand Opera house block In 1899, 
broke out at 2 o’clock this morning in 
Dyment & Company’s planing mills 
and box factory. In less than two hours 
the flames had consumed the factory, 
together with part of the London Ma
chine Tool Company's plant, over a 
ifilHlon feet of lumber belonging to Dy
ment, Baker & Company piled across 
the street, three M. C. R. cars contain
ing $8,000 worth of machinery which 
was on the street between the mill and 
the lumber, $3,000 worth of hardwood 
lumber stored In the yard of Tambling 
& Jones, builders, In the rear of the 
tool company's works. The loss will 
be fully $75,000, with about $50,000 In
surance.

mo-

“If the municipality were to neglect 
to discharge its duties In some , very 
serious matter, It might be a question 
then for me to consider whether I 
ought to advise the minister of finance 
to Incur the expense of prosecuting the 
alleged criminals* but In the present In
stance I do not see sufficient grounds 
for so advising. v ,

“I cannot understand why the city of 
Victoria, through Its chief executive, 
should refuse to discharge the duty Im
posed upon it. If as a matter of favor 
the city of Victoria feels that it cannot 
afford the expense in this particular in
stance, then it is a question for the 
minister of finance to consider, and not 
for me. J know of no appropriation in 
the estimates from which such 
penses can be taken, but the minister 
of finance, Jaelng more intimately 
quainted with that subject than I am, 
may possibly be able to see his way to 
assist the city.

STEAMER DETAINED.

London. M«ay 25.—The British gov
ernment bias ordered the detention of 
the Russian tramp ship Alexymorch, 
which is loading at Millwall dock for 
St. Petersburg.

i

Arrangements are about completed for 
the incorporation of a company to operate 
our local foundry known as the Boundary 
Iron Works. The capitalization! of the 
new company will be $25,000, which wiV 
be divided into shares of $800 each. Up to 
the present time all the available shares 
have been taken. Messrs. Brown and Mc- 
Kle. the owners of the foundry, will retain 
a controlling interest In the new company. 
It Is the intention of the management of 
the new company to expend some $12,000 
111 enlarging the present plant,, which will 
consist of machine shops and all the most 
modern conveniences for a modern foifla-

• Æ«■
RICHTER’S MISFORTUNE.

Radical Leader in Reichstag Losing 
• His Eyesight.Drs KENNEDY* KERGAN1 I

.

Berlin, May 25.—Eugene Richter, the 
Radical leader In the Reichstag 

Charged With Manslaughter. Its foundation, Bismarck’s old opponent
Brimstone Comers, Ont., May 25 — /or a l°n8T time editor of the Fret- 

John Leisert has been arrested and SÎPnlg® Zeitung, is losing his eyesight 
lodged in Cornwall jail on the charge T“e? “ no h°Pe seemingly that he will 
of manslaughter for having caused the not become totally blind, 
death of Hermann Farrell, six years of 
age, by giving him an overdose of 
whiskey.

Specialist» la the Treatment of Nervoes, Blood, Private aad Sexual Diseases ef 
rien and Women. 25 Years In Detroit, 

used without Written Conseet. Ceres Guaranteed.
Thousands of young and middle-aged men are manually swept 

te a premature grave through early abuee or later excesses. Chaa. 
Anderson was one of the victims, but was rescued in time. He 
says: “I learned an evil habit. A change soon came over me. 
I could feel it; my friends noticed it. I became nervous, despon- 

t, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings, 
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drains 
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make 
matters worse, I became reckless and contracted a blood disease. 
I tried many doctors and medical firms—all failed till Drs. Ken
nedy de Kergan took my case. In one week I felt better, and lu a 
few weeks was entirely cured. They are the only reliable and 
honest Specialists In the country.**

READER—We guarantee to cure yoa or no pay. Ton ma no 
* , risk. We have a reputation and bneineee at stake. Beware of 

e and Impôstors. We will pay $1,000 for any case we take that our HEW 
HOD TREATMENT will not cure. w 

we treat ana cure nervous ueoiiity. Varicocele, Stricture, Weak Parts, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases. Cohsfaltation free. Books free. Call or write for Qneetion 
List for Home Treatment.

since
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a THE WATERFRONT.

Leelanew Come, fb Land Chinese Who 
Are Ordered Deported.

Steamer LeeUn.w, Captain Meyers, ar- 
rived off the ocean dock yesterday after- 
noon from Jnnean on her Way to Tacoma, 
aeekinir to land four Chinese. The CM- 

!” ?"<*«»”“* cook», hired at this 
or Ladysmith, and according to the 

United States coaetlnr ' hrwe the steamer 
<vhlne8e other than thow entitled to live In the United Skates. The 

hü^./ra.lkl11 Iofdcl»1» ordered those on 
Rrtthih *na5. returned to

£2l”S,Me- Tbe losl customs snth- 
Permission for the landing 
nnIt“ the $2.000 head tax i?111”* the Identification of the Chinese. It wse expected that the Chi- 

nese would be Identified.

den t£Vi&  ̂^
. for îht last six years, will leave in 
a couple of days’ time for Reno. Nevada, 
where she will visit relatives ffor a couple of months.

Malor Hammer and George* Chappel, ac
companied by Mrs. Channel, Mr#. W. K. C. 
Manly and Mrs. E. Mirier, have returned 
from a ten days’ trip to New Werimineter. 
where they have been attending the K. of 
P. convention.

o-
City Receives Fines.

“It must not be overlooked that the 
city of Victoria, in common with other 
municipaliies, receives the fines im
posed within the municipality for the 
express purpose of enabling the muni
cipality to bear the expense impofeed 
upon it .under section 232, and It might 
with as good reason refuse to repave 
a public street, which badly needed it, 
or provide a police force, as to refuse to 
pay the expenses connected with the 
extradition proceedings in a proper 
case.”

Mayor Barnard was also seen by the 
Colonist yesterday respecting the mat-

FOR MANILA BONDS.
Killed by Dynamite.

Gravenhurst, # May 25.—Hugh Mc
Donald, working on the James Bay 
railway near Torrance, was instantly 
killed by the premature discharge of a 
dynamite fuse.

:ABids Received for Issue to Provide 
Money for Municipal Works. ■Sm

Washington, May 25.—Bids were 
opened today at the insular bureau of 
the war department for the sale of 
million dollars’ worth of Manila munici
pal bouda bearing four per cent, interest, 
redeemable after ten years and after 
thirty years, the proceeds to be devoted 
to sewerage aud other public works. 

_ , The highest bidder was the First Na-
Bvery Indication points to 1905 being tional Bank of Columbia, Ohio, which 

the banner crop season in the history of offered 109.56-25.

Winnipeg Wiring..
Winnipeg, May 26.—The bank clear

ings for the week ending today were 
24.729,774; 1904, $4,350,169; 1903, $4,112,-

:The management of the «porta for to- 
morrow, Victoria Day, have decided not 
to have any football or baseball matches. 
In place of these a heated larron.o match 
between the Greenwood and Grand Forks 
teams will be played. This will take place 
directly after the races. -

. DRS. KENNEDY 8 KERGAN c” *u%SS£%2?by*t .j 773.w
I

v

News Notes Of
The Dominion

Victoria Should 
Extradite Coil

,

kivea that 30 day» 
®d to apply to the 

nnuaaumer of Lands 
ense to prospect for 
described lands, sit- 
a tributary of Con- 

oast District, in the 
olumbla, to wit: 
Northeast corner, ad- 
st corner of Peter 
nlng 80 chains South, 
st, thence 80 chains 
ins East to point of 

G40 acres

e

more or
y of April, 1905. 
f HYMAN, Locator, 
ohn Fountain, Agt.

I given that 30 days 
to apply to the Hou- 
poner of Lands and 
to prospect for coal 

ICiibed lauds, in the 
h Province of British
reekT about one mile 
b into Copper River, 
River, and about 17 

►f the North Fork of 
nring at the North
ing South 80 chains, 
is, thence North 80 
0 chains, to point of 

640 acres more or
ARSON, Locator, 
fohn Fountain, Agt.

given that 30 days 
tend to apply to tile 
imiissiouev of Lands 
*ense to prospect for 
: described lands, sit- 
, a tributary of Cop- 
oast District, In the 
Columbia, to wit: 
Southeast corner, ad- 

:st corner of E. J. 
running 

ains west, thence 80 
ins East, to point of 
lining 640 acres more
y of April. 1905. 
SMITH, Locator. 

John Fountain, Agt.

SO chains

given that 30 day» 
end to apply to the 

ui mission ex* of Lands 
cense to prospect for 
ng described lands, 
’reek, a tributary of 
e Coast District, In 
ish Columbia, to wit: 
e South wt«t corner, 
vest corner of Peter 
aning bu cnains East, 
rth, thence 8o chains 
is South, to the point 
oing t»4U acres Luo.e

of April, 1905.
•HN FOUNTAIN, 

Locator.

r given that 30 days 
Iteud to apply to the 
fcnmis&iouer of Lands 
Icense to prospect. for 
lug described lands, 
I reek, a trllmtary of 
le Coast District, iu 
Ish Columbia, to wit: 
ke Southwest eotaier, 
bast corner of Caas. 
; running North 80 

SO chains, tin nee 
fence .West 80 chamg, 
king, containing o4U
ky of April, 1906. 
fcOOERS, Locator, 
pohn Fountain, Agt.

f given that 30 days 
kend to apply to tue 
hamissioner of Lanue 
pense to prospect for 
pg described lands, 
[reek, a tributary of 
le Coast District, in 
Bsh Columbia, to wit:
Northeast corner, ad- 

»t corner of D. M.
running 80 cjfains 

kins West, thence 80 
p 80 chains East, to 
containing 640 acres
k of April, 1905. 
HYMAN, Locator.
John Fountain, Agt.

r given that 30 days 
[tend to apply to the 
bnuilssloner of Lands 
pense to prospect for 
|ng described lands. 
Creek, a tributary of 
be Coast District, In 
[ish Columbia, to wit: 
i Southeast corner, ad- 
Nt corner of Peter 
pning North 80 chains, 
Ujqs, thence South 80 
B0 chains, to point of 
p 640 acres more or
Fof April, 1905. 
THEWS, Locator, 
pohn Fountain, Agt.
\ given that 30 daÿk 
Rend to apply to the 
mmissloner of Lands 
tetnae to prospect for 
pg desenbed lands, 
[reek, a tributary of 
le Coast District, in 
Ish Columbia, to wit: 
ke Northwest corner, 
past corner of Peter 
ping South 80 chains. 
Ins, thence North 80 
pa. to point of begln- 
aeres more or less.

W of April, 1905. 
PEIRCE, Locator, 
lohn Fountain, Agt.
r given that 30 days 
tend to apply to the 
mmissluner of Lands 
cense to prospect for 
ng described lands, 
’reek, a tributary of 
ie Coast District, in 
ish Columbia, to wit: 
ie Southwest corner,

corner of John 
running 80 chains 
ains East, thence 80 

80 chains West, to 
containing 640 acres
y of April. 1905. 
[POWER, Locator, 
lohn Fountain, Agt.
f given that 30 days 
[tend to apply tOk the 
mmlssioner of Lands 
cense to prospect for 
Ing described lands, 
Creek, a tributary of 
ke Coast District, In 
llsh Columbia, to wit: 
pe Southwest corner, 
[east corner of John 
c running 80 chains 
[ains East, thence 80 
p 80 chains West, to 
containing £40 acres

k of April, 1906. 
&PPAGE, Locator. 
John Fountain, Agt.
given that I Intend t# 

fs td the Honorable 
If Lands and Works to 
I of land situated on 
bd. side, coming down 
kll River, a tributary 
l about 15 miles from 
sslngton. A stake 1» 
pest corner and mark- 
S. W. C»r.”

1905.
HEWS.
J. L. Peirce, Agent.

ICB
given pursuant to the 
tors Act” that all pér
ima against the estate 

PBRING PELLEW 
ptorla, B. C.f Kt. (who - 
pary, 1905, and whose 
rere proved in the 
British Columbia on 

f Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
[dley Crease, exeentor»
| hereby required <e 
I of such claims duly 
prslgned on or before 

after which date the * 
proceed to distribute 

kensed among the per* 
p. having regard only 
rhitih they shall then

[arch, 1905. 
l»E & CREASE.

Vktoria, B. C.

given that 30 day» 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a 
and carry away tlm- 

ng described lands: 
post about 20 chain» 
it corner of Lot 1271, 
strict, on Sechelt In- 
cbalns, thence north 

st 160 chains, to the 
nlet, thence south fol- 

com-to point of

FRANK BICKIjE.^

ter and said that the city had not, 
previous to the present government 
taking office, been called upon to bear 
extradition expenses. All that the cor
poration felt bound to do in respect to 
the enforcement of the law was to at
tend to infractions and prosecutions 
within the bounds of the municipality. 
The clause quoted by the attorney-gen
eral to the effect that the government 
did not become liable for expenditure 
until the prisoner was committed for 
trial, had not for years been observed 
in its strict sense by the municipality; 
and as far as his worship was concern-' 
ed, he did not propose to admit that it 
devolved upon the city to bear the ex
pense of bringing back prisoners who 
had been arrested in foreign territory. 
The mayor admitted that the matter 
was one which required immediate set
tlement insofar as the point Involved is 
concerned, in order that there may be 
no loophole for guilty parties to escape 
being brought to trial. -

Section 291 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act empowers the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
Council to appoint an enquiry into the 
administration of justice in any muni
cipality.

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, May 24.—If the weather 
permits, a good day’s aflort will be held 
■here today. M addition to the regular 
programme as previously arranged, a bowl
ing contest between the Greenwood and 
Grand Forks clubs will take plaice, and In 
the event of the rain continuing, this con
test will be the chièf feature of the day’s 
programme.

Dr. Dickson, formerly from Ontario and 
latterly from Victoria, arrived here yes
terday, having, decided tb locate here. He 
has taken the offices formerly occupied 
by Dr. Kingston In the Johnson block.

W. Yolen Williams, formerly* .superin
tendent of the Granby mines at Phoenix, 
arrived here yesterday from Spokane and 
went on to Phoenix the same day.

D. Whiteside, barrister, left today for 
Ne'son, where he was called on legal 
business. He. will return on Friday.
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tng tes been practically dormant, owing 
to the principal companies being fully 
occupied in enlarging their planta, a seri
ous -undertaking in a district so devoid 
of transportation, facilities.

yin the Skeerta division, as anticipat
ed last year, the settlement of the 
Alaskan boundary has led to the active 
development of several high-grade gold 
properties, which have considerable 
promise. No market has, as yet, ma
terialised tor the sulphur ores of the 
«pines on the *gcstali river, and these 
properties have lam idle.

“The coal fields of Queen Charlotte 
Islands have been the subject of serions 
negotiations this past season, but, as far 
as can be learned, no further develop
ment of the properties has taken place, 
and the drilling to prove the coal nearer 
the centre of the field has not yet begun, 

“Oh Princess Royal Island the Prin
cess Royal group shipped 300 tons Of 
ore, running over $50 in gold to the ton, 
■with a little silver and copper, and two 
other companies are actively developing, 
with a prospect of shipping in the near 
future.

MINISTER OF MINES REPORT-1904 j PSSlPS
• mw’ tiUVe been developed and have
• Z. ,*ned several hundred tons of ore,
• jnfitèg from $50 to $75 in gold and sil- 

r ret, h>r which a ready market is found
• at the local smelters. More attention 

I* has been given of late to this class of
• small hr/h-grabe deposit, and with very

fContinued from Last Sunday.) now using the Belgian furnace, in ‘Red bricks are_ ’Lanufaetured in Premising result*. 
ShaUacterrofkrteIg“ronutd aïd SftsCgoîd other*’reducing Lgent*p\aZû Ina clay local consumption,^he îliatiîbütion smelting Boundary âiàtrite tere

FESrSHïS te&zszss
th.wL hurden was so deen as and lead are highly objectionable in this tre, although Very Mtèfisive yards are with any work done elsewhere. 

Iro^refpTit anvPorofit being made from process, inasmuch as they flux with m operation tledt \hUCOnver and N^ “In the Rossland camp the year has 
thisP class of work hut the ground ap- and destroy the retorts, adding greatly Y\ estminster Tlio manufacture of (ù-e. been to a certain extent unsatisfactory, 
rlesfrs admirably suited for working by to the cost of the process. For this rea- brick has befeh carried on at Co mox, by from the standpoint of production. It 
Sfiluvaninal menus son crude Slocan concentrates have not the elllbgton Colliery Co., Aom grc„ Iras been a period of experimenting with
ineenan ca • found a ready market, and to remove clay occurring in connectif the methods of concentration, which, as

“The greater part of the gold obtained j these objectionable impurities two “zinc coal seams, and also at Victoria by the pointed out last year, has become a 
from, lode mining in British Columbia is i enrichment” plants are under construe- B. C. Pottery Co., ^rom, clay derived necessity, since, as a greater depth is 
found in connection with other metals j tlon jn addition to the Payne mine from the same soutce. This latter com- reached, large bodies are found of lower- 
and only separated or collected by j magnetic separator. It is believed that P«ny has also entered extensively into grade ore, requiring treatment by con- 
smelting, probably not 5 per cent, of the these impurities can be so removed, to the manufacture of drain and sewer centration. ,
product being obtained from stamp auch an extent at least as to render P>Pe, tiles, etc., for which there appears “The Rossland Power Co.’s concen- 
Vnills. The lode gold product tor 1904 them non-injurious, but the question Of to be a good local market. trgtor, located between Rossland and
was $4,589,608, afffl was $223,008 less the silver stlll remains to be solved, <<t. , . - . , . , Trail, has been completed. ■ This plantthan !n 1903, due to the diminished out- 1 as tor as could be observed, It is ed n Iasd rea.f 8 report was erected to treat War Eagle and
put of the Rossland and Nelson districts. dlrectly included in and a part of, the \ a Re,de[>061t of. sha.le Centre Star ores, and several thousand
In the former district the tonnage of ore ; blende and can not be separated, ?' nhad beeu ’hj^evered in the tons of ore from these mines were sent
mined is about 5 per cent, less and the zla?e by smelttaigo^some other form of near harper s Camp. to the m111 tor concentration, but, after
gold contents about 8 per cent, less than 8a'e tLt mineral nU«thlr of ?” 8>ale a trial run of several weeks, the mill
last year. In the Nelson mining divi- , ?”d a small flash of oil retorted from closed dbwn early in December, for the
sion there has been less ore mined, and “While this silver cannot be consid- ^.,yere , ^r* Carew- purpose of making some changes in the
the values per ton were, on the average, ered as detrimental to the ore as a zinc Vi&son, of 150-Mile House. These the plant, found necessary by experiment, 
lower. In the Boundary district the ton- ore, it is very difficult to separate and -bureau sent to Dr. T. R. Marshall, of “The Le Roi No. 2 mill, described
nage of ore mined has increased about save the silver, and but a partial re- London, England* with the request that fully iu last year’s report—a combina
it) per cent,, and the gross gold contents covery can be made at the best; conse- be turn them over for analysis and re- tion of hydraulic concentration and
is this year about 10 per cent, greater quently, the price offered by ore buy- P°rt ^ some chemist who had experi- ‘Bdmore process’ oil concentration—has
than it was the previous year. In the ers seems very low for the silver con- Ç?ce oil slwles of Great Britain, ibeen working all year, but it is recently
<>oast district the tonnage of gold-bear- tents. For this reason it has so fax Marshall handed these to Mr. Ar- reported that the Elmore process has

thurKmg, whom he considered expert been temporarily discontinued, 
m this matter, who reported that the j, “The Consolidated White Bear Mining 
oil was of a very low value for com- o>. has during the past yeJar erected au
mercml purposes. The specific gravity ; ‘Elmore plant,’ much larger than that

.972, which- denoted that the oil of the Le Roi No. 2, and equipped with 
as very dense and only fit for lubneat- labor-saving devices which it is believed 
nig purposes and scarcely worth r^fiu- wjn materially reduce the cost of opera- 
ing. The shale was worthless for com- tion. This plant was started up only 
mercial purposes, and from a geological j,ate in the year, and definite results 
.point of view only indicated tliat oil ^aunot yet be expected, 
shales might exist. Further prosecutiou , “The Velvet-Pontland Co., on Sophie 
might result m discovery of oil and rich Mountain, has erected a mall hydraulic 
shale. Only careful geological exam- concentrator, to see wihat can be done 
anation m congunction with actual pros- ; -with the ores of that mine.
P”t™g.COU’f determine thia ! “It will be seen, therefore, that the

1 Within the past few months Mr. R. efforts to arrive at a method of conceu- 
H. Alexander, of Kamloops, writing tration are generad throughout the camp, 
from. Lytton, sent to the bureau for ,and, from all reports, have -been so fa 
examination a sample of blark sba.e, successful. If only a portion of the 
which proved to be oil-bearing and very' product of the camp is concentrated, the 
similar to those of Harper’s Camp. As iron-copper sulphides thus obtained 
was noted in last year’s report, shales would materially assist in fluxing the 
of a similar character were found in excess silica in the uncoucentrated ores, 
Cahier Creek, a tributary of the Flat- thereby further reducing the cost of the 
head. As far as can be learned,, no subsequent smelting. Much importance

property. At Sidney Inlet the Prince 
group has lain idle. The Indian Chief 
group shipped a small quantity of ore, 
but later was also idle.

“Iu the Mount Sicker district, ou 
Vancouver Island, the Tyee company 
has had a successful year a* far as 
shipments is concerned, hut has experi
enced a cave in the ttHBê which re
tarded operation*, and has not as yet 
been successful in the search for ore 
ibelow. the 300-foot level.

“The adjoining property, the Richard 
III., has been unable to find a further 
ore lens than the one fir* struck.

“The Lenora has been the subject of 
negotiations on the part of the receiver, 
which are not yet completed. No work 
has been done at the mine, 
i “A small copper property has been 
opened up a few miles from Ladysmith 
and is now shipping very fair ore. Qs 
some four or five properties develop
ment has been satisfactory, and it is 
probable some of them will ship this
coming year. , Hazelton, B. C., May 10.—The season

“The Clamp McKinney 1 mines have opened with the arrival of the H. B. 
stopped for an indefinite period, and at Co.’s steamer Mount Royal on April 2u, 

i “Iu the Telkwa vallev the develop Fairview the SfemWinder mined aud ; making a record both iu earliness of sea-
ment of whiat promises to be jmpJrtaM mil1îa Bbcrat 1’200 tons Dt ** t0 8«ld ““.“4 of passengers, sixty odd.
denosits of «omi-flnthTP/»iifc* oon] i,eQ y,«. quartz. -Inis uiimbfr taxed lb6 accommodaLionstouted much attention vrtüîi te thê 1 “At Hedley City. in. the Osoyoos divi- of the boat to the utmost but undvr tne

serssysrai xfte «ns sssss,srs'Sr? sflSA'«i5«,arj8ii " ■* -*« - - *-“a*, «-is- a- 4-5^4. • , , . ton, chiefly in gold. Other properties The Telqua quartz mines was the at-
,. tnis aistnct is supposed to be on jn the vicinity ®re being developed very traction of the majority, among whom
the line of the approaching Grand Irunk successfully, and will undoubtedly ship were Wm. Hunter, H. Howson and Wm. 
Freine railway, it will, this coming sea- pS goon as a railway is built into the McCulloch, all having located valuable 
S?* if thoroughly investigated ; district. holdings last season. Mr. Harry Tav-
?y prospectors and those m search of j “At Summit camp—near the summit lor Taylor of Salt Lake, a quartz expert

«S; m . of the Hope mountains—in the western went in from here with the Hunter par-
.. . . . 1.fxa w? vi â’ m ^anaimo part of the f'imilkameen division, devel- ty. Mr. T. E. Jefferson of Butte, rep-
enstnet, the Marble Bay mine has been opment has bvp-u carried on on a number resenting Heinze interests, is on the
•continuously worked, and has made a 0f claims, with results which have at- ground, also R. W. Rod da of Seattle,

j ■Lfe And a in mes tnacted much attention to the camp who represents a Seattle ore syndicate.
Uv-6v vD<* î° ai1 ^P^liah This coming season will probably bring A number of others" were headed for 

synaioaite, which has been seriously to two or three of these sufficient ‘ore in the rich farming land of the Bulkley
the old ore- sight’ to justify some means of trans- valley. Jos. and Victor Spencer of the

Domes, nut with indifferent success, as portation being provided. Spencer company, owners of the town-
tne syucucate is about to suspend opera- ; “in the Nicola district continued de- site of Aldermere. and a large tract of 
irons and turn the properties oyer to the velopment is reported as having been grazing land adjoining, taking in a com- 

cffpP‘any- ir(Jn ™iaas bave carried on on the mineral properties of plete outfit, and have a drove of cattle
not snipped or been Worked this past _ the Aspen Grove camp mid in the other and a number of horses coming in by 
*eurT' -a XT TXT A S A claims of the district. the Telegraph trail from Quesnel.

Westminsterr dmswn, the | ; “The coal fields near Nicolia liaVe, tins Rt. Rev. Du Varnet Bishon of Gile- 
iv^rP1 es- 011 Howe Sound owned past year, received a great deal of at- donia, held service in St. Peter’s Eniv- 

Bntanma Copper Syndicate, tention and prospecting, with the result copal church on the 28th and iu the 
\ ******** Bnd that the field has been found to extend evening confirmed a number of the In- 

awessories and a most extensive coscen- beyond the limits formerly supposed to dian adherents of the mission 
trating plant which to now approaching bound it. As yet the development is Qmn Q tS 01 tne misslon- 
completron, ediouW be ready to operate superficial, but the quality of the coal is 

the middle of the coming summer. 1 even better than was expected. The 
^ Coast of Vancouver following analyses from the provincial 

island there are no new developments to government assay office, from samples 
The ^OPP» properties at Yreka, brought in by Mr. Alex. Faulds—late 

on tjuatSHK) Sound, 'have lain idle. Iu manager for the Wellington Colliery 
tne same vicinity several new claims Company—from one of the properties 
have been developed, but are not yet examined by him, gives an idea of the 
producing ; among these is a zinc blende quality of the coal found:

. Fixed Volatile
. _ . _ . A , . Mole tore. Ash. Carbon, matter. Coking quality.
1— Upper bench in tunnel or coal gulch.., 4.5 9.3 55.5 30.7 Coke not firm
2— Middle bench In tunnel, 120 feet In.... 6.38 3.6 61.2 29.82 Firm coke
3— Bottom bench In tunnel seam In gulch.. 4.46 5.9 59.2 29.44 Firm coke
4— Upper bench from Rat Hole................. ..  2.99 7.7 63.9 25.41 Firm coke
5— 'From bench from Rat Hole, 50 feet in.. 2.85 12.28 61.06 23.81 Firm coke

Season Opens
At Hazelton

A Volume of Special Interest and Vaiue-An Epitome 0t Its Most lmp«r ant Information.
An Interesting Budget of News 

From the Town on the 
Skeena River.

Bustle on Arrival of the First 
Steamer With Many sa 

Chechakos.

From Our Own Cqrrespondent.

In the ers seems very low for the silver con
trast district the tonnage of gold-bear- tents. For this reason it has so fax 
ing ore has been 20 per cent, less than been found advisable by all the produc
tive previous year, yet, for all that, the 
gold contents show an increase of about concentrates as the lead smelter will 
8 per cent.

ers to throw as much zhlc into the lead

| accept without a penalty, in which case 
! the producer gets no pay for his zinc, wasSilver and Lead.

“It has been customary in these re- but gets a price for its silver contents
which more than recoups him for hisletter! since in this province about 80 loss in zinc. These conditions apply to 

her cent, of the diver produced is ob- znc smelting as It is usually carried on. 
itained from silver-lead ores, the remain- There are, however, two or three newer 
iag 20 per cent, being chiefly found asso- processes not very widely known, which 
dated with copper, are especially adapted to such ores, but

operators of these concerns are natur- 
Tbe' total silver production for the any only prepared to give enough for 

•wtJJgr wws 3,222,481 winces, valued the ore to outbid the regular zinc smelt- 
$1,719,516. About 50 per cent. oC er An electric process is being de- 

this production came from the Slocan veioped In Vancouver which has con- 
district, and jabout 25 per cent, from gi^erable promise and which can be 
Port Steele district, the two lead-pro- utllizea ln amall units, and this may 
tocingceutees.while »e other 25 per help t0 solve the problem by the local
«ftoe^rortnee! Thia^^is 226^277 treatment °f the concentrates.
^ounces greater than wees made in- 1903-y- “The ore from the Lucky Jim mine, 
an increase of about 7 per cent.—and is of the Slocan, is a zinc ore, low In sll- 
citoeffly attributable to tire re-opening ot\ ver, with iron and lead as occasional

1
Capt. John Irving of Victoria made .1 

flying visit to town, spying out the land, 
rumor has it, in the interests of parties 
who intend putting a steamer ou the 
Skeena in the near future.

Mr. Webster of Ottawa and Mr. Pool 
left a few days ago to examine the coal 
lands in the Telqua valley.

Mr. E. G. Russell of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has also left for the interior.

The furniture and fittings of the Om- 
ineca hotel, C. Barrett & Co., came in 
on the first trip of the Mount Royal, aud 
were installed the same day by the en
ergetic manager, P. R. Fleming, who 
drew » full house on the first deal.

A meeting held in the Omineca hotel 
on the 9th ins’t., R. E. Loring in the 
chair, J. <X Boyce, secretary, elected E. 
E. Stevenson to represent the patrons 
of the hospital on the board of directors. 
The full board, consisting of Dr. 
Wrinch, the matron. Miss Bone, R. F. 
Loring, for the Indian department, tri.l 
a member yet to be appointed by the 
provincial government.

The following evening a meeting wa* 
held in -the same place, Rev. Mr. Field 
in the chair, J. C .Boyce secretary, to 
elect temporary school trustees in view 
of getting an assisted school for Hazel
ton. Messrs. Stevenson, R. .S’. Sargent 
and E. E. ’ Charleson were chosen, and 
Secretary (Stevenson will report Imme
diately to the education department.

The “chechaco” is struck on visiting 
the local stores by the large and com
plete assortment of staple goods carried, 
and still more so on learning the prices 
quoted by R. S. Sargent & Go., Cunning
ham & Son, and the Hudson’s Bay Co., 
.where ’purchases are taken in hand di
rectly by the packers, doing away with 
the troubles and costs of shipping and 
transferring that attend outfits from the 
Coast cities.

Packers’ rates to the Bulkley valley 
àt présent are 3c per lb. The trail is iu 
wretched condition, and now is an excel-* 
lent time for the government -to get it itt 
-a condition for the heavy traffic it will 
have to bear this summer.

Chicago Unions
Fail to Agree

pies on the London market, equal to 
$3.60 on the ground. He advised that 
home-grown trees be planted in prefer
ence to imported stock. The possibility 
of obtaining provincial nursery stock is 
increasing daily, said Mr. Anderson, 
many nurseries having been started in all 
parts of country. At Graud Forks Mr.
Martin Burrell has a good nursery which 
will -be capable of supplying the local 
demand in that vicinity shortly. The 
fruit grown both in West Kootenay and 
in the Bounda^ is of exceptionally good 
quality, the suitable areas in the former, 
although circumscribed in comparison to 
the extent of the district, being much 
greater than was originally -believed ; in 
the Boundary quite 4 large extent of 
land is -available. A large ir
rigation witch 
pleted which
ter for most of the land adjacent. The 
necessity of irrigation in Kootenay *

Chicago, May 27.—The general exe- n°t so great, but water is available ol- 
cutive board of the teamsters’ union has most everywhere for the purpose, 
taken the management of the strike out was a source of gratification to the 
of the hands of President Shea, and it speakers that the greatest interest was 
will be managed hereafter by the mem- manifested in the meetings, 
bers of the executive board. After as- Mr. Murray spoke on the importance 
suming control of the strike, the execu- of keeping the laud clean by care in ob- 
tive board issued $ statement, which , taining clean seed. It wns shown that 
with a few unimportant omissions is as most of the infestation t>y weeds arose 
fodlows: “At the meeting of the genera, through carelessness in1 this respect, aU 
eEecutive board of the international the really bad weeds having been intro- 
brotherhood of teamsters a general dis- duced. At one place Mr. Anderson re
cession of the present strike was held, ports having found the Russian thistle, 
and it was decided unanimously to con- a weed of the most noxious character 
tinue the strike along the same line», and which has not been previously re- 
with frequent conferences between the ported in this province, 
çeaeral executive board and the local Late frost bad done considerable in- 
joSnt strike committee of the teamsters jury to the cherry crop in the Okana- 
council in Chicago. gan and in some instances to the straw-

“If at any time any change of policy berries. Water is very low in most of 
is decided upon it will be at once an- the streams and since there is bjit little 
nounced. We believe the strike should snow in the mountains to augment the 
he confined to Chicago and to as few supply of water it is feared that there 
men in Chicago as is possible. will be a great dearth of that most es-

“The general executive board is hope- element in those parts where ir-
jfiui that peace will soon be established, ri^*r10n 18 necessary. At Vancouver a 
bait auy peace must be on honorable resembling the. cigar case leaf roller
terms so far as the strikers are concern- ’was discovered, which Dr. Fletcher pro- 
ed. However, there is no intention on aoua^e8 to be new to him. It occurs on* 

success will materially affect the future the part of the executive board or the hawthorns, which it disfigures greatly, 
of the Rosslaiid- camp. joint strike committee to be arbitrary. Grops throughout the country as a rale

“In the Slocan district the most im- Unions Are Quarrelling. promise we .
portant feature to be observed in con- while numerous small riots occurred primary was subsequently visited, 
section with mining was the effect that today the^Tenders the teamste$ rtrike £her.e .a m«‘tinK with Mr. Hodsou, the 
the lead bounty would have in stimulât- md ^he officers of the ‘buUdiu? trades g0m™10” 'jve stock commissioner, the 
mg lead mining, and it must be admitted were engaged iu quarrels of their own Joh1 Iîrydea (,ate minister of agri-
that, as far as : increasing actual pro- The action of the huîlding trades last cultufe ot °ntari°). and many other 
duction is concerned, the results have night in withdrawing from” he teamsters Pomment men from the East and Mani-
not been so great as w-s anticipated. SSL* fina^iai ate moral siinMrtînger- îot>a' .was heI? «ud several matters of
There bias been mn increased amount of ed the teamsters and the representative îîni>02?aace t0 agricultural and live stock
development going on, which seems buildtee traded!ind demateed to know nldll3t;les, were arranged. The show of
attributable to the ‘bounty,’ the effect what thev rnearnt hv ‘ioTne back” on tte pure lLrad 3to<,k was exceedingly good;

ment on the part of all the large” 0f„^*h witl feIt -a-er. ZÏÏ hi the thickest6of the fight >lls-'
panies owning their own sineKing The utilization of the zine-bleaâe re- It was made plain to the teamsters that ™UPtion yvS° d at
plants. These, realizing that the oxi- eovered as a bye-product m the concen- in the opinion of the building trades the disnnnoinBno-6.!.!6,.?,^’ J^Pwever,
dized ores found in the upper portions of t'?tlon of galena ores has had a great drivers had overstepped their jurisdic- i.r.. nmnhor nr being the
the original ore bodies were liable to be e®ect ou the prosperity of many of the tion in causing members of their union nn>. n. „k.™red’ 01r
replaced at a greater depth by sulphides, ™ne3; and. as the cleaner separation of to do constructive work. The particular th. î,1!”.0/ “aPJ
have ‘taken time by .the forelock’ and 1Pe, zl,nc eonceutrates has been accom- cause of the complaint was that team- 3 -t buyers ot rormer years,
secured, by means of purchase and con- P-'shed, a profitable market seëms eters employed in handling safes and e4r. $17IV
soüdation, nil available deposits carry- asSîe‘ toT tlle product in the future. vaults had placed the safes in buildings. *7â. ql PL,’* ■woaUS‘ * j-t0
ing oxidized iron in excess, seeuring “Nothing requiring special note has This part of the work, the building to ace ,1 r, P’ acc0rd,n5
thereby a supply of such ore for fluxing occurred in the Nelson division this past trades contend, belongs to the builders. ted t _rlaeav!?' T,Jc .i3 t0 bÇ regret- 
purposes. year, unless it be the successful pros- Several new efforts were made during uTLIPPJ w.i 3

“The average contents of the ore P®et|nS done on Summit creek, in the die day to settle the strike, but none .if -ain ; hulls wor» gTeat bar"
mined in the Boundary for the past year eastern part of the division—noted in them amounted to anything. * re to be had.
was 1.38 per cent, copper, $1.44 in gold, body of this report—and toe open- It ig admitted by the labor leaders that "eC-P R. irrigation

. ... . , . and 0.3 oz. ,u silver to the ton, based Is 1 an,d quipping ot the May and a critical stage iu the strike is at hand. ur under the guidance of
Mr. Hobson, in his report of last upon toe statistics of toe district. To dea™e- a targe, low-grade gold property The attention of the strikers and em- engineer. The work H

year’s operations of the Consolidated mine and smelt in British Columbia an the western part of the division. olovere was centered largely today 9tl'Pendous character, and is
Cariboo company, an extract from , ore of this grade at a profit, it must be , The development in the Ymir mine S^lhe Sect of toe action of the S?leula,ted when completed to irrigate
which will be found on page 41 of this J done on in very large scale and with the h?.a not been successful. The Silver ai^Sdated building trades accounted îîvera 1!jUIIAred ®iuare miles of terri-
report, notes the occurrence of platl- , best appliances, aud the ores must be Ktng. operated under contract, did very the strongest labor body ’in Chicago ÏJJ" Machmepr of all descriptions,
num, osmlrldium, and also of palladium, ' self-fluxing, or nearly so. That a profit well on a small scale, and will be worked and renresenting ln its membership up- ?team drSd.g®rs', locomottves, twelve-horse
in the, heavy concentrates from his has been made argura that all these con- ^xt year jointly by toe company and wardsofiToO^Lmionwo^ teows, whtch also load the waiting wag-
sluice -boxes, and he is preparing to ! dirions have existed, and, further, that the contractor. £avin’g withdra^! both moral ona’, and numberless other appliances,
put in a ayatem. of undercurrents to ! the plants have been most economically , lhe Hunter Y„ a new company, has Lid^flnanclaf support ftom° the team- L, ” use 1U the cuttings,
collect all of these heavy concentrates, run. been mort successful and has cleared aters. cause the first effect will be to The weather throughout the journev

“In the Thtbert creek hydraulic I “The company operating upon the mo,rTe than expenses this first year. cut off nearly *1000 a week from the was 88 a mlc good and much needed
workings, platinum has previously been | largest scale iu the district is the In the Bast Kootenay district there atrlkers. funds ' The subsequent ef- rain feU in most parts of the drv belt 
noted, but this company did no sluicing Granby Consolidated. Mining, Smelting aTe two or three companies installing nrnhlemàtlcal manv thinking it lor 8everal days. A dust storm at Cal-
this past season. Mr. Hamfleld, the & Power Co. The control of this com- PJaats to work, by nrechlanical means, ra thp t hrp!ta the struggle. ^ary- a snowstorm in the Selkirks, and
manager, in his report, speaking of pany recently passed into the hands of Placer ground in the immediate vicinity beginning nf the end In anv event 8now on the line near Keefers were en- 
work planned for next season, says: New York capitalists, aud under the °?_ ground formerly worked by indi- lt sppr5i to Pheck the peril to the build- teuntered.
-Since definite measures are to be tak- new directorate still further additions viduai miners. These enterprises have i„|ust^v of the citv a situation
en towards the saving of the smiridium have been made to both the mine and not as yet progressed far enough to 5, h ha(1 become one of the great
which is known to exist in the deposit smelter plants, while additional railway nave obtained definite results. In this Drobiema Qf the strike Further this granbv imconvenuentq to an appreciable amount.’ I facilities have been acquired through an da*™t the effect of toe ‘lead bounty’ ^nhdrawal of the flnMclal Support s GRANBY IMPROVEMENTS.

E aS3S£?a iaars. raz ut£Mst .....- -
Sa^/^SpÆ^iuès ‘where! ™îethtte T'u’d^havTwn producT’w^hout FElSd™Tteh°an7 B' ^ay 27-<SPecla'->-

pensive, except m tne cities, wnere 8everfli ather nmnertips 1ind#>r h<mvi m»/i it, while the -Droduct for 1905 nrnmisps ls alleged, not been up to the expecta- The announcement was made todaywooden buildings are prohibited within ^^i^ttier propertiesimder bo^.and to ^ ^ trmter tlons, and with a dally expense of $10,- that $100,000 will be spent at once in
the fire limits. In the Interior there has OT oxid^ed ores “The coal miues are the imoortaiU °00, flnailclal stringency may be the sinking anew three-compartment shaft
been comparatively little stone con- i p> p h*a ««wia factors in thp nrodnHirm thio rock on which the strike will be at the Granby mines The shaft will8tr™?UOn ^,nogu:hnVmr-!r-e -TSfM nor^n! fmnrov’eS Jïd ^dTreV^M^e't K wrecked. te sunk on tfe vlSor

HSHSCS: iBS’5£F3EB SSs^.a^SS
sSttisss^sa; HSSS’SiHrS S’EFrE.yiEEtrict ztoc bfletndeyocrare w?thSth^.lînâ "°n the Coast, the three largest cities i comptany Acquired a three-qtiarter hiter- by one of the prospector»—‘There Is Mr J R Anderson ot the department P°8iy°n to output 4,000 to 6,000 tons

^res1 ?n^^sTd!reh!» of the province have created a market ^ in the Emma miue which last year wal to burn iu East Gootenay.’ f agriculture, has just returned from F_5 day' An additional furnace, bring- CUT IN INSURANCE.
tifv nsuafiv »s?^re^w?th for bulldlnS 8tone’ and sevJ™} chipped 36,000 tons of ore carrying , “I? the Windermere district mining £u êrtended tour torough the toper the. capacity up to nine furnaces, ------
carbotmtes”SUMnrt^>f8th!f!f^iee!.!™tr^g have been opened up on the Island a of sman values, and used «0 flux by this Î1®9 been very much et « standstill, as it country including the Kootenay and the J? contemplated at the company’s Material Reduction Made by Terminal 
mrns teva now been i f Ü the Gulf of Georgia, which afford ex-, company and by the Nelson shelter, is there firmly believed that the Knot- «oundarv Xrein com^iuT^ith Mr. Grand Forka smelter. City Board.
Sn^ate ortT-'rinc concen,^,!?- ceptionally easy opportunities for open- : which own» the other quarter interest in «may Central Railway will soon be built, James Mureav. western superintendent . ___________ _ „-----
the lies and tahlPd ing up quarries, as the rock faces open t-h-e mine. The company’s muelter treated ■and, as tills would revolutionize present 0f the seed division of the Dominion May 27.—(Special.)—A
Witl irn frnm^R f«'4?hese 0+Ce?tra/^ up right from deep water, permitting during the year, including customs ore. mining conditions, present work ti-as been Department of Agriculture, meetings LINEVTTCH’S report Wg: reduction in fire insurance rates
S H^Th.11, percent, zinc (as of the stones being loaded directly on etc, some 210,484 tons of ore. containing largely confined to development. were held under the auspires of the var- LI N EVTTCH S REPORT. took place today, amounting to 26 per
ties considered from1 the^en anoint t0 boats- Most of these quarries will 36,403 ounces of gold, 118,419 omîtes of “In the Atlm district there has been ion”Farmers’ Institutesof the interior.. Cemmander Notes Usual Small Affair. on”Ljia br?c1?,-b,locks aad 15 Per cent. 
1 ylnn standP(>irJt be found described ln a body of this silver, and 5,081.743 pounds of copper. a more than usually successful placer According to Mr. Anderson, great inter- 51 Aff<rs buildings. The reduction ap-
L Xna from Rtoto report’ UBder tbe beadl"g "Stone -The Montreal & Boston Company mining season. The work tea been TsUn fruit growing is being Everywhere of Ootports. Pnes to business buildings only, but it
as pyrite and carbonatePonflefi>mf Quarries of Coast. The stones quar- has been re-organized end consolidated, fined to the known field, chiefly in de- manifested, and the deputy minister took St. Petersburg, May 27—A despatch rerhilSÜ rate “"J111 80011 be
45 o^nces^f slfvm-to toe °.» rled are Sranlte, sandstone, and an an- with the Brooklyn-Stern winder, Raw- veloping the ‘oM channel,’ and installing occasion specially to emphasize the im- from General LInevitch dated Hot M d!Tllrlg3' Asents w.ere
balance xaniruc mnne^he„«°niiWlm deslte very much resembling sand- .ude, Athelstan-Jackpot, Sunset and plants to take the place of individual portance of storting aright and aiming at says: “The Japanese on Mav 24 aseum corns6 Ket0dtf..tbat .lnsorance hereafter
Biilclous matter, usually highly stone in appearand*. An export mar- Morrison mines, thereby insuring a workings. The district is fully described high ideals, illustrating his subject by ed the offenslv^from Ehzdaman lTtte to,» h.^i.^to "k Jhe. red,UOedJîate’

“Most Of th« ,icc .1*1 , ket for stone is being slowly but surely large and steady supply of ore, which H by the provincial mineralogist in toe quoting the experience of the Oregon west, towards Bankheean W JLjiîîî îvYÎ ba)?d8 01 0,8 hoard of underwriters,
white are nrennri?to K,?-U,lng works established in the American cities on ' will be possible so to adjust as te make body of tW report. growers, who last season obtained as ambushed a comïa^of forced owing to outside

P pared to buy zinc ores ore Puget Sound a d in California. • Is attached to these experiments, as their “In the Liard division productive mie- high as 24 shillings a case for chosen ap- wounding over 25 of them.” ’"*****’ ratoswf* toe"l^^compaai83 Under
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#r -WÇST COAST MINES.

Renewal of Activity on Copper Proper
ties—Quatsino Iron Deposits,

Mining at Albemi and other points 
on the West Coast is active, and there 
is a good prospect that one or two 
copper properties will become shippers 
in the near future. This is certain to 
be the case at the Gladys group of 
mines on the southeast side of the Al
bemi canal, opposite the Monitor mine. 
This property is being operated by 
Messrs. Clarke and Lea of this city, on 
behalf of American capital. The mine 
is well situated for shipping purposes, 
the face of the tunnel now being run 
being but four hundred feet from the 
water, to which point the ore will be 
sent by a gravity tramway. Advices 
received from the mine foreman, Andy 
Forrest, by the Queen City yesterday, 
state that there is already fifty tons of 
first-class ore on the dump, although 
the camp was only established at the 
mines on the 9th of the present month. 
This would represent but a short per
iod of actual work on the ore, and it 
will be possible to ship 250 tons of ore 
in the course of six weeks time. The 
ledge on the claim now being worked is 
nearly twenty feet in width, and has 
been uncovered continuously up the hill 
for 750 feet. The first-class ore aver
ages high in copper value, with some 
gold and silver, and will return at least 
$15 per ton net profit after paying all 
charges. Six miners are now at work 
on the Gladys, which staff will be in
creased as soon as it is possible to 
work them. Mr. N. S. Clarke will go 
down on the Queen City on the 1st of 
June for the purpose of arranging for 
the building of a tramway and bunk
ers.

Individual Placer Mining—Boulder Brcek, Atlln.

toe St. Engene mine, in East Kootenay, impurities. About 2,000 tons of this actual develonment took nl«nQ ;n *i 
toe resumption of work in this mine ore were shipped to Kaslo about the end Flrthead oil dCrte otteL the

BSeSlS WJSBss SifSÊS
there were mined 76,895 tons, from 
which was recovered about two-thirds 
of the lead output of toe province.

“The total lead output was 36,646,244 
pounds of lead, of which 21,071,236 
pounds was produced iu East Kootenay,
10,611,227 pounds in Slocan, and 3,091,- 
648 pounds in Ainsworth mining divi
sion.

- mines
rather than the opening up of new pro
ducing properties.

“In tlfe Boundary district the tonnage 
of ore mined has increased 15 per cent., 
and this has called1 for increased

“The production of platinum has this 
year been confined to Granite creek, in 
the Similkameen, and this creek pro
duced only 35 ounces, valued at $12 an 
ounce, recovered from the sluice-boxes 
in washing for placer gold. As far as 
can be ascertained, platinum has not 
as yet been found “In place” in British 
Columbia, although its occurrence Is 
wide-spread In the gravel of the placer 
gold deposits throughout the province.

“In the report of 1902 the occurrence 
of platinum in considerable quantity 
was noted at several points on tlfe 
Quesnel river, Cariboo district. These 
occurrences were the subject of a spe
cial Investigation by a representative 
of an-Eastern firm Interested ln 'the 
metals, but with what results has not 
been learned.

Copper.
“There has been a further advance 

made in the production of copper, toe 
output this year being 35,710,128 pounds, 
valued at $4,578,037, an increase of 
about 4 per cent, over the preceding 
year, which makes this output of copper 
the greatest ever made by the province. 
The product was obtained in the follow
ing districts:

District—
Boundary ...
Rowland *»,•

Pounds. 
.. 22,066,407 
.. 7,119,876 
.. 6,960,893 

328,380 
.. 220,500

14,872

Work on thex new tunnel at the 
Happy John mines, which adjoin the 
Monitor on the northwest side, is also 
progressing well, the tunnel being all 
In ore. It Is expected that this tun
nel will develop a very large body of 
ore.

Coast .....
Yale-Kamloops .
Nelson ...............
Various districts

38,710,128
“ The average assays of the 

ores of toe various camps, based upon At the Southern Cross, on Uchuck- 
lesit harbor, a gang of miners is en
gaged in opening up this property, 
which is owned by J. D. Conway, of 
Ladysmith, and several others.

On Deer creek, Clayoquot, Messrs. 
Thompson and Ward are opening up 
the Hattie Green copper claim, the ore 
from which is of a very high grade. It 
Is expected that a trial shipment will 
shortly be made from this property.

Mr. W. Price, of Seattle, Is now on 
Quatsino sound opening up the hema
tite Iron claims recently purchased by 
Messrs. PIddock and Moore, of Seattle. 
It Is said that an iron plant will In the 
near future be established at some 
point on the sound by these parties, 
probably on Rupert arm.

It is reported that operations will 
shortly begin on the June group of 
copper claims, situated about six miles 
from the southeast arm of Quatsino 
sound, opposite the Yreka copper 
mines. An extensive body of ore has 
been uncovered on this group.

copper recovered, werè as follows : 
Boundary camp, 1.38 per cent, copper; 
iRossland, 1.12 per cent; and Coast 
District 3.68 per cent.

Other Minerals.
, “There has been no ore mined for 

iron-making this past year, as the only 
Iron blast furnace on the Northwest 
Coast that on Puget Sound, has not 
been operated. Formerly, the lead 
smelters mined ore (magnetite) at 
Kamloops for fluxing purposes, but this 
has been discontinued, as ores have 
been found nearer home, which 
although not carrying so high a per
centage of iron, contained small values 
in copper, gold or silver, which render
ed them more desirable.
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President Loul 
of Spain I

8

A$ the Two 
Opera Hou:> 0i

Bomb Throw 
Who Awaltej

Ei

ARIS, June 
. Spain and 

drove away1 
of the open 

anarchist threw a 
tion of the royal! 
jectile struck a so] 
cuirassier escort « 
to the ground and 
during His Majesi 
who continued the! 
D'Orsay. Several i 
were thrown from 
Jured, while frag 
struck several pe 
King: Alfonso and ] 
been cheered alon 
opera by enthusiae 

The gala perl 
“Samson and Delil 
When King Alfons 
bet entered the bul 
a brilliant staff a 
entire diplomatic 
the house, which \ 
elite of French sod 
ed, while the or 
Spanish and Frend 
form an ce went wi 
Majesty chatted g 
dent during the in 

Cheered b 
After the perfon 

and President Lou 
the grand staircast 
gaily illuminated t 
de L’Opera, where 
awaited them. Tfc 
dent took seats si 
vehicle started off, 
eral squadrons of 
the Avenue de Ope: 
the opera house v 
hundred yards an 
packed with a d 
awaited the passin 
presidential party, 
carriage passed at i 
others containing t 
and ministers, the 
hoarse, shouting, “j 
and “Long live th« 

The procession ai 
the Avenue d’Op€ 
Place Theatre Fran 
persons being in t 
a short street fon 
continuation of th 
right opposite th| 
Louvre lead !ng to t 
Ttier.f, just a few *

..........Ss'-wm
and before the poHci 
he, without uttering

Threw a I
in the direction of 
The police immédiat
him.

P

At that moment 
plosion occurred. Ca 
were heard and a sj 
citement began. Sol 
fall, but before the ffl 
died out it was obsd 
and the President hi 
and their carriage 1 
way.

The young King 1 
ting beside the Presil 
but calm. Just befd 
•appeared the King d 
taches of the •Spanisi 
him back to make 3 
the wounded. The] 
surrounding streets al 
the wounded, who w| 
tel. Immediately fd 
siou, an individual w| 
the crowd, but befora 
w-as seized by the d

Many other arrests! 
first person taken wi 
years old, «and he h] 
It is not known whe] 
caused by the explol 
lence of the crowd. I 
A woman informed j 
saw the man under al 
two men just before I 
had something cone I 
Other persons arrest] 
beiqg accomplices in] 
given information rea 
lieved to be respousil 

At 2 o’clock this d 
of police interrogated | 
described themselves | 
Fiuot. aged 22. a tail] 
flged 14, giassblowerl 
aged 21, a florist.” 1 
the disposition of the] 

Later—An anarchi] 
the royal carriage 
Alfonso and Preside] 
were leaving the od 
performance. The bd 
out injuring either tn 
King. Soldiers belod 
were wounded.

Many arrests have] 
ing the person belied 
the bomb, and three] 
of complicity in the] 
were seen under the 
Louvre with a destru 
minutes before the ei 

Caricature c| 
The Spanish embaa 

tion of the prefect d 
caricature of King A] 
the Boulevard Des It] 
was suggestive of thd 
ial intentions, showii 
by pretty women, and 
them. The police ord 
to be taken down,] 
against the protests d 

The minister of tl 
the removal of <a red 
ing over the worki 
bearing the insm-iptid 
victims of Barcelona 

The police hoisted 
of the revolutionary d

te

A Radical Re]
New York, May à 

spatch to the Herald 
Parisian of that city a] 
iKing Alfonso and Prd 
driving along the Ai 
Boulogne, a spectator] 
line of police, dodgeefl 
escort, and brandi she] 
ing “Down with Inq] 
the Workers.”

The police succeed] 
and at the ponce sd 
name was Auguste (j 
workman, and sec re j 
workers’ federation, 
viously had troub’e wi] 
count of his revolution\
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